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P e a s
Odd Fellows In New Home
TWICE A-WEEK
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  CO .
Ta*t« L ike P e a s  F resh  From 
the C arden
You have a surprise m store if you have 
never tasted Niana Garden Peas, put up in 
the special Niana way which retains all 
the fresh taste of newiv picked peac fresh 
from the garden.
The N iana process does not throw out 
all the peas under or over a certain «*»•— 
all sizes are kept, matting the peas just litre 
the peas you pick in yohr garden and s h e l l  
into the cooking pot. T ie  little peas give 
sweetness and davor. the big peas give mel­
lowness and richness, none are discarded.
Fix them  any way you like, cooked in 
milk, or w ithout milk, as a salad.—anyway 
— and you will say they are the most de­
licious canned peas you have ever tasted. 
Your grocer has Niana Garden Peas at 
two ra n t for a quarter.
JOHN BIRD CO., General Distributors
. Pubiisbea every Tueeaay ana Friday morning 
from 4fi9 Mate 5troei. Ur.-kl.nfi Maine.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $£ per year in advance: SC-50 it 
paia u  ike end o t me year; single copies itree  
opjia.
A d  
very
•_-qgr. mum canons upon topics of general in­
terest are solicited.
Entered ai the postoflice as Rockland for cir­
culation at i»econa-class postal rates.
Handsome Hall of Knox Lodge Dedicated Friday 
By the Grand Officers.—The Banquet a Big Affair. 
- —Interesting Festivities.
-NEW SPAPER HISTORT  
The Rocilan d -‘-i-anette vra& established in 1M6 
In 1874 the Conner was established, and cxmsoli- 
J dated with the G&settr in  1882. The Free Presa
I was estatuiahed m IS66. and in 1891 chanced :ts name to the Tribune. These papers ccmsoiidated March 17.18^ 7.
A thousand soldiers are easily ob­
tained; one general is hard so hud. 
— Chinese Proverb.
The new h -me >f the Rockiand Odd 
Fellows was dedicated Friday after- 
n - jn. with the impressive Grand Lodge 
services, which were a revelation and 
source of delight to those members of 
I the 'order and their guests who had
•(fleers were escorted to the hall by 
A. 3. 'land a. inside guard if Knox 
Lodge. The Grand Lodge w as repre­
sented on this occasion by Grand 
Master John E. Bunker of Bar Harbor. 
Grand Warden Haroid J. Toward of
all bad part in the dedicatory “xerrises.
The ceremonial lasted about an hour. 
First in order was the construction of 
the ailar. The Grand Herald of the 
North. Mr Toward, brought llrst the 
white basic stone, universal emblem 
f Purity; Grand Heraid of the S-mth. 
Mr. Jackson, or light die pink stone, 
emblematic of Friendship: the Grand 
Herald of the East. Mr. Reid, brought 
the blue stone, typical of Love: and 
the Grand Herald ? the WesL brought 
the red stone denoting Truth.
To these, in successive layers, were 
added the green, .r Id and r ■> u purple 
stones representing the three mottoes 
of the Encampment—Faith. Hope and 
Chanty The ritual work connected
t --------------------------------------------------N
j EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.
: 3ir?ucT 0*s and builders
L> eaters m
.3NG AND SHORT LUMBER. 
BRICK. LIME. HAIR. 
SAND and CEMENT
LoeaJ Agents for Beaver Board, 
and carry ail the different 
sizes in stock
P A IN T S , O IL S . V A R N IS H E S ,
Ana Ail Painter*' Supplies
We have connected with our yards 
a f n l y  quipped PLAN IMG MILL 
and are prepared to do all kinds 
i business in  that line.
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK
Sf3-615 Main S t, Rockland. Me.
For
LIQUOR
D rug u s e r s
Speedy - Sensible • Successful
— Knee 1879 . M edical supervis­
ion. Scientific methods. N o  nau­
sea. sickness, o r  bad  after effects. 
No “knock-out*" ever given 
or emetics used. Nothing 
“heroic." N o confinement or 
publicity. A ll business and cor­
respondence strictly confidential.
THE KEELEY liSTITUTE
151 C O N G R E S S  S T R E E T
M U N JO Y  HILL
PORTLAND : : MAINE
The emir Keeiey Institute is Maine. 
New Hampshire or V  ennont end nearest 
one to Mannme Province*.
j Second District Republican Convention
i The Second District Republican Convention • 
i will ue hfeiu in City Hall.m i h t  city of Portiano. ! 
| Thursday, Marco 23. 191b. at 10 o clock a. m .
• for z h t  purpose o f  -Electing two district ceie- 
rates ana two sJtemates to attend the National 
Republican Convention, to oe beia in Chicago,
• June 7,1WS, anil to transact any other business 
that may properly come before :t.
; The ha-is uf representation will be as follows : ; 
1 Each city, town ana plantation_wiiI be entitled 
I to one aelegate. and lor each .d vo:es cast for 
: the Republican candidate fur Governor m 1?12 
( an aaaitionai delegate, ana for a fraction of 4b 
rotes in excess of 7T< votes an additional dele- 
| gate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, : 
; town or plantation can only be filled by a real j 
deni of the county :n which the vacancy riists. 
j The di-tricT comnurtee will be m session m  the . 
1 reception room if the hall at 9 o'clock in the j 
i forenoon for the purpose of receiving me ere- 
! lentials of the delegates. Delegates in order i 
: :o tie eligible to participate m the convention 
j am* t be tdected subsequent to the a&te of tne 
\ aai! for this convention.
Per order. District Committee,
ED G A R  M. HRIGGS. Chairman. 
FR ED ER ICK  R. D Y ER , secretary. 
Lewiston, Jan. 31,1916.
OS CLEASISG UP
Calk of tbe town
The annual catalogue of Colby Col­
lege shows a total registration of 4*9 
students, of whom 173 are women.
*  F
Among the new members admitted to 
the Maine Society. Sms f the Ameri­
can Revolution this week is Carl A. 
Blackington of Waterville, formerly of 
this city.
*  K
Last month was a very busy on* 
with the poor department. 215 orders 
being tilled at the city store. The keep­
er, J. T. Pmkham. knows something 
about how “the other half of the world 
lives.'’
*  *
The Thorndike Hotel's new tele­
phone system will s o n  be in opera- 
’:on. Ninety-six instruments w ill b« 
distributed through ■ it the insLtution. 
and guests will be able to converse by 
'long distance*’ dir- :.y from their 
r-.oms A handsome man cany switch­
board has been installed in Pr oprietor 
Wight's private -Bice. The fireman of 
1 he telephone crew is Samuel Br.rn.gion 
a former classmate of Proprietor 
Wight, who is much pleased at the 
manner ,n which the work is being 
done.
*  F
The Dry G... ds Economist says no
•ne style f shoe w.!l predominate for 
the spring and summer. Colonial pat­
terns however, will probably be the 
fav-.rite. as they are fas- r-d. if not 
even required by the dr-se and suit
Editor
THE DR. WOOD SANITARIUM
Lc»c&ied ax
t*  M I D D L E  S T .. R O C K L A N D . M E -
F o r  M e d ic a l .  S u r g i c a l  a n d  
M a te r n i ty  C a s e s
M o d e r n  e n d  S a n i t a r y  O p e r a t in g  R o o m
E ’eciritai Apparatus. including X-Ray. 
Tioiet-Rav. High Frequen-y and Vibra- 
uon, Eit-cinc l3ghi Batb», Sbuwer Baths
Thi- fiuBPBE rwilight sle^p may be used 
in mai-emiiy ca»es. when aesirea.
O p e n  to  t b e  p ro fe * * io n
Strictly ethical
Graduate nurses, snd corps of physicians 
in attendance 94tf
M. COHN
L a d ie s ’ a n d  G e n t ’s
C u s t o m  T a i l o r
9  LiM EROCK  STR EE T 3 tf
The Courier-Gazette goes into a 1st- j 
ye- number of familie* m Knox county 
■h.n »ny other newspaper printed.
f The Courier-Gazette:—
1 was glad to read the fine oom- 
munication on “The Drink or the Job." 
by Mr. Rhodes. America is known as 
i fr— country, and we are seeking 
nobly to make it free from bar-rooms 
md : •titilin t liquors. Wives, fathers 
mothers and children are suffering 
from the accursed traffic in every 
licensed town and city, because of tbe. 
profits gamed thereby. We can see 
i no r»al comfort in any home where 
! .vhtskey :s habitually used. Home is 
| what the parents make it- It should 
have no alliance with the saloon. They 
ire diamvtrioally opposed. The cus­
tom f drinking such fiery liquor,
! wti; s : .rceiy of .>>hoL will bee me 
, a -r v* 'ime a ruling th irst The 
j h: .od will be inflamed. together w;!h 
) the juices of the stomach: they will 
cry out for more fuel to be poured 
! ,n the embers of an internal fire. The 
I jo., i ves~-is of the face, gorged with 
| elcohoL will present a red hue, the 
tanger signal if drunkenness.
Men of Rockland, shall we allow this 
J sort f commerce in our fair city'.’ 
i How .ng is th.s kind f bluff to con- 
1 • - u e’ When are we » ing to c m- 
t rr-nco *o beirin t -1 siari to clean :t u p l 
A Voter.
rest use in the history f Tie trade.
ause of tin? shortage f dve-aiffs
i other raw materials. AU kinds of
Trials will he used. Canvas will
employed i:n ail grai ies. in many
ances with white calf' or kid Irim.
Rockland's New Odd F- Er-e-ted at a Cost of •*29..>.*J an the Site ■ ! he Thorndike v Hix
All of the white leathers will also bt 
employed.
F F
Writing from Detr M b., where 
he is employed in one if the Louis K. 
L.ggett’s  chain f drug stures, Henry 
A. Aiperin says: “You can’t imagine
how -i it made me f--i the •Lher 
day when I was at a picture show to 
aee flashed ..a the s- reen l'rule ram’s  
latest Dreadn. tight >n Tr:..: Trip off 
Rockland. Me.' Y >u can believe me 
that it diii In >k go d to see "wl's Head 
and tbe Camden Mountains. I closed 
my eyev a moment and thought I was 
back home. This is a wonderful city 
out herei perhaps 1 will write and 
tell you Something about it later.'
F F
Was Burned ()ne Year Ago. i: Fornishes a Splendid Home for One of the iLarce*t and L'Mic*-** in the Stale. A State ■ ’  M > 
caniled in Hart
me Club has been or- 
f-.rd. Conn., the con-
never before witnessed that cere- 1 Wat ••mile. G m id 5—.-rotary Tharles E. J with Lhe construction -f the iliar was
stitution be n« siicr 1 bv 37 - : - f the 
The a-: f ificers
moniai. .lackson of P<in.oDd. Acting Grand i in-.-st . m p r - - • y -induicted by i,rand ■f State c-vernmeni.
There is a thieorv sir ■•tic many p^r- Tree surer Louis E. Flander- •[ Auburn. j Marshal Jacobs, whose dignified bear-,
? .ns that a p ^itponed event never has Grotid ‘Trapiain W. A. Richmond of mg and ciear enuncia! ion admirably j formeriv r R ckiand.
the zest .r fla-cor that it would have j F*»rf Fairfield. Grand Representative -quips him for ’hat •■tfio • ♦ddlv en ojKfi tfc
had if held on the date •riwmailv set. Harr■v W. Reid •:)f Augusta. Grand Mar- The keys ; 0  the buiid
but that euper n w ,s  -*ertainly ^hal Leslie E. Jacobs -f r-kowh^can handed to Grand Master Bunker by the .f Rockland's O*id Fei; •% building be-
n-. v verilied ias t Fridav. Down to the | and P —1 Gr^nd Masters Reuel Robin- chairman *f ihe constniction commit-
minulvst detail everything passed off of Camdeni. Frank B. Miller of tee. John A. KarL Mr. Bilinker accepted ‘ .pirf^riL 4^.irn r d  for the dedication
1 ;h<-m for dedicatory r 
| rratuiating ‘he brotbren
»urp»»s^ s. con- 
B the new <}onnec
been asked t • iddress 
licul -rgamza:. n. He
GLAD BATH'S BUSY
senator Noble Maxwell's new steam, 
filter in the Cobb shipyard. R ock-; 
nd. has the keel laid and stem and; 
- n  taking shape. This is the lighter: 
■ wanted built in Bath, hut found] 
- virds busy.—Bath Times.
Another Special O ffer
on ELECTRIC WIRING
$14.00 FOR a limited time only $14.00
During our recent Electric Wiring Campaign in which 
one hundred new, satisfied customers have been connected 
to cur linesr many others have said to us:
“  I  w o u l d  l i k e  a n  e l e c t r i c  l i g h t  o n  m y  p o r c h  s o  I  c a n  s e e  w h o  
i s  t h e r e  b e f o r e  o p e n i n g  t h e  d o o r .
" I w i s h  I  h a d  o n e  g o o d  e l e c t r i c  l i g h t  in  m y  l i v i n g  r o o m  w h e r e  
I  r e a d  a n d  s e w .
-  If  I could on lv  h ave  one l ig h t in our cellar. 1 am  so afraid w hen 
fa th e r  o r m o th er go down sta irs  w ith  a lig h ted  kerosene lam p in 
th e ir  h an d .”
“  T h e n ,  t h e  k i t c h e n .  O h ! f o r  a n  e l e c t r i c  l i g h t  a n d  a n  e l e c t r i c  ir o n  
t h e r e .  I  g e t  so  t i r e d  o n  i r o n i n s  d a y s ,  g o i n g  f r o m  t h e  s t o v e  t o  t h e  
ir o n in tr  b o a r d  a n d  w a i t i n g  fo r  t h e  i r o n s  to  h e a t .
Let us help you to make these wishes realities.
r  * j r \ f \  We will install ia your home in any three of the
lO r  !j>14.UU four locations here mentioned, electric lights of 
adequate candlepower and also a Hot= Point E.ectric r^on> >ou t0 Pay 
Five Dollars with the order and Three Dollars a month for three months.
All work will be done by competent men.
The wire used will be a of a suitable size for any additional lights 
which may be installed.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. Ry.
TELEPHONE 530 __________________ _
>
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Banking R eferences
It is a satisfaction and good business, when a man asks for your banking references, to 
refer him to a strong bank. There’s a prestige that goes with a well-known banking connection 
rha.t means much to one’s credit in the business world.
We take pride in the strength and position of the Security Trust Company, :a its list of 
officers and directors, in its 15 years of progress along conservative lines, and in the amplitude 
of its capital and surplus, to meet the enlarged requirements of the industrial growth of this 
community.
W e welcome new accounts, whether large or small, and offer to corporations, firms or 
individuals, the best available banking service.
S E C U R IT Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
S l f ”1 Deposits, S i ,304,014.79
j f  about JO 
which lasted 
usuaL Mr. 
actory had a 
od seas-m on blueberries and packed 
about 3000 cases of apples. MilHkfB. 
T mlinson A Co.'s factory. Ralph B. 
Lewis manager .s said to have packed 
about iOSXKi cases of corn.
F  F
The State Prism  inspectors. W X 
Bradbury of Fairfield, James %V. Me- 
serr» if Buxton aod John E. Fitzgerald 
of Bath, were in the city Tuesday and 
cast their ‘ffleiai pucs on- 'he Knox 
county jail. That institution has never 
been overburdened with compliments 
since it was constructed, but this tlma 
the inspectors expressed their pleasure 
bv saying that bgs rerlsnd
county's it is the best kept jail in the
present board T county commission­
ers. which has devoted especial atten­
tion to the jail the past year: and to 
!be turnkey, A. C. Heal, who is very 
insistent upon neatness in the .ail as 
well as in the sher-fTs office, of which 
he has charge. Business is light with 
the jail just now, there being but 12 
prisoners Eight of them ar“ kept 
busy fitting stove wood, of which the 
county soid ?130 worth last month. 
The wood is bought at *6 a cord, and 
after being prepared is sold at i t  a 
foot. The idea is not to compete with 
wood dealers, but to make just enough 
out of the operation to pay for the 
maintenance of the woodyard annex.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, February 15, 1916. 
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who on 
*ath declares : Taat he Is pressman in the office 
af the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of the 
tssne of The Courier-Oaaette of February 11, 
1916, there was printed a total of 4 .8 10 copies 
Before me: J . W. CRO CKER.
Notary Public.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES
MAYORALTY
The Republicans of Rockland are hereby n 
tified to meet in Caucus- at the Armory Hall, 
£p ing 8treet,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
between 12 M. and 9 P. M . for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Mayor for the en­
suing year; and to transact such business a9 
may legally oome before said caucus.
WARD CAUCUSES 
The Republicans of Rockland are hereby no­
tified to meet in Caucus at their several Waid 
rooms
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
at 7.80 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nomina 
ting in each Ward a full ticket of ward officers; 
to elect for each ward a member of the city 
eonmiittee for the ensuing year; and to trans­
act such other business as may legally come 
before said caucuses.
Per order Republican City Committee
B\ .1. A. R V 'H A N , Secretary- 
Dated at Rockland, Feb. 9,1916.
C IT Y  OF R O C K L A N D
IN KHAKI) O F R EUIST'tATlO N
February 14, 1916.
C ity Building, Spring Street, upon the live sec­
ular davs next preceding the sixth day of 
March, *1916, for the i»urp«»se of revising and 
correcting the voting lists of this city.
The Iniard will be in session the first three of 
said days from 9 a. in. to 1p.m ., and from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.in., and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and on 
the last two of said days from 9 a. in.to 1 ]>. in., 
ami from 3 to 5 i». m. As the last day of 
said sessions is for the purpose of verifying said 
lists and to complete ami close up the records 
of the sessions, no names w ill be added to or 
stricken from said list on said day.
By Order of the Board of Registratio 
13-17 II. L . C u C R C H IL L , Chairman
The plans that the Knox County 
Ministerial Association formulated yes­
terday for an evangelistic movement to 
cover Knox county recommend them­
selves to everybody who believes in 
the raising of the religious level of 
community sentiment. The utilizing 
and union of the ministerial forces in 
particular ought lo elicit approval. 
Men naturally feel that there ought to 
be power in ihe ranks of the church 
pastors equal lo the community re­
quirements, so that Ihe calling into 
the field of a specialist shall remain 
unnecessary. There are nearly a score 
of Protestant clergymen serving the 
churches in the towns connected by 
the street railway system, and they 
ought, if united in some specific plan 
such as is announced in another col­
umn, to be exceedingly effective in a 
communily religious campaign. We 
think the experiment worth attempt­
ing. It is charged in some quarters 
that the general religious spirit of 
Knox County is at a low chi). Here 
are definitely indicated channels 
through which something revivifying 
may be brought in.
caucus 
and
The Republican mayoralty 
will open at noon next Thursday 
the voters will have an opportunily to 
register their preference until 9 p. m. 
Tlie long caucus is a familiar feature 
in other cities and the experiment here 
will be walched with interest. The 
principal purpose of holding it, how­
ever, is because of Ihe limited space in 
Armory hall in Uie event of a contest.
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. William S. D. Healey 
of Broadway quietly observed itheir 
60lh wedding anniversary Sunday. In 
ttiis connection the Boston Sunday 
Globe published a four-generation 
group picture, showing the great-grand­
parents, their son Frank D. Healey; 
their grandson, Raymond B. Healey; 
and their ereat-granddaughter Virginia 
Healey. The Globe said:
“W. S. I). Healey was born in Tliom- 
aston, Dec. 30, 1*30 and his wife, 
whose maiden name was Betsey Y. 
Dnnkwater, in Yarmouth, May 27, 
1833. They were married in Cumber­
land, Feb. 13, 1850. JU the time of 
their wedding I rip to Thomaston, the 
Knox <V Lincoln Railroad had not been 
built, and most of the journey was 
made by sleigh. An unusually severe 
winter was at ils height, and the 
crossing of the Kennebec in a small 
boat was perilous.
"Mr. and Mrs. Healey moved here in 
1874, where he worked as a cabinet 
maker unlit ill health compelled his 
retirement about nine years ago. li 
has served in the city government, and 
for a long time has been deacon of the 
Congregational church, of which Mrs. 
Healey is also a devoted member.
Their four sons are William A. 
Healey, manager of a steamboat line, 
E. S. Healey of Webster Groves, Mo., 
secretary and treasurer of the Glencoe 
Lime Co. and president of the Webster 
Groves Surely Trust Co.; Frank D. 
Healey, a plumber; and Warren E. 
Healey, Boston manager for the Rock­
land &  Rockport Lime Co. Their grand­
son, Raymond B. Healey, is in the em­
ploy of a public service corporation 
In Lewiston.
THE STRIKE SITUATION
Lime Company Strikes From Its Pay­
roll Men Who Did Not Return to 
Work Saturday—Organizer Arrives— 
The Blackington Assault Case.
The situation in regard to the lime 
strike is but little changed since Fri­
day’s issue of this paper.
H. W. Huke, president of the Rock­
land &  Rockport Lime Co., Saturday 
afternoon issued ttiis statement in con­
nection with Ihe strike;
“The strike has been declared off, 
as far as this company is concerned. 
The chairman of the strike committee, 
at a conference held in the company's 
office this forenoon was told that if 
the men did not wish to come back 
that their names would be taken from 
the payroll, and that if they did not 
feel like deciding at the moment the 
matter would be left open for them 
until 12 o'clock, noon. The chairman 
replied that if the company heard 
nothing from the committee by that 
time the company might consider that 
those who went out were not willing 
lo come hack under the old terms.
“As we heard nothing from the com­
mittee at 12 o’clock all the employes 
who were not at work at the time were 
stricken from the payroll, which at 
Ihe present time leaves no one in the 
employ of the company who is not at 
work. The foremen have been instruct­
ed to fill their places as rapidly as 
possible, and if, among the applicants, 
there are any who joined in Ihe strike, 
they will be given employment with­
out prejudice. The men left us with- 
out notice, and withoilT even naming 
Ihe terms under which they wished to 
work. They have simply been dropped 
lroin our list.”
President Huke said that the com­
pany has 18 kilns afire, which is four 
more than for (he corresponding period 
year ago. Limerock is also being 
furnished from the quarries.
il was reported yesterday that a 
considerable number of the strikers 
had returned to work, hut this is vig­
orously denied by their leader Pas- 
quale Mele, who says that the men 
will not resume until their demands as 
to hours and wages is granted. An 
Italian organizer arrived yesterday, 
and addressed ihe strikers in their 
Hull last night.
*. *!
Yesterday the strikers and many 
oilier interested persons thronged the 
police courtroom where Special Officer 
Fred M. Blackington was being tried 
for assault and battery on a striker 
named Leonardo Leo. As the latter 
told the story he was arguing with an 
American quarryman named E. 0 . Fey- 
ler, when the latter struck him in the 
inoulh. As Ihe witness turned one of 
the company's employes directed Spec­
ial Officer Blackington to fix him, 
whereupon the officer struck him over 
tlie head with a billet, and he knew 
no more until he had been carried to 
his home. Later he was attended by 
l)r. Bartlett. The only outward sign 
of the alleged assault was a bandage, 
one side of tlie witness’ head. 
Leo is 19, and, as is charac!eristic of 
these Italians, is small "t slalinv. lie 
was represented by Judge E. G. Pay- 
son.
Officer Blaekinglon admitted club­
bing the striker, but did so, he say 
because the man seemed to be in the 
act of drawing some weapon on Feyler 
On Hie day following tlie affair a razor 
with Italian inscription on it was 
found in Hie snow where the fracas 
occurred. No testimony was presented 
to show that it was Leo’s. “Probable 
cause" was found, and Mr. Blacking- 
ion was lielij for Ihe April grand jury 
in the sum of 8200. A. S. Littlefield 
was his counsel.
KNOX COUNTY RELIGION
Movement Set On Foot For a General
and Wide-Reaching Evangelistic Cam­
paign, All Churches Co-operating.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
Hie Knox County Ministerial Associa­
tion held yesterday in the Baptist 
church in Thomaston, the subject un­
der discussion was "Efficient Evangelism 
in Knox County," which was opened by 
the president of the association. Rev. 
Herbert Bacon Hutchins, pastor of the 
Thomaston Baptist church. After 
very thorough discussion plans were 
laid for an evangelislic movement to 
cover the entire county. The main 
outlines of this plan are as follows:
1. We suggest as a slogan for the 
churches and ministers the motto, “The 
Men of Knox for the Man of Galilee.”
2. All the pastors in the county are 
asked to preach upon this slogan, Sun­
day morning, Feb. 27.
3. It is suggested that in the various 
centers in the county the churches hold 
union prayer meetings during the 
week Feb. 27 to March 5.
4. it is urged upon the pastors and 
churches that during the period from 
now until Easter the aim of the second 
service on Sunday be distinctively 
evangelistic.
5. It is suggested that during Holy 
Week ihe churches hold union services 
and that union services be held on 
such oilier occasions as interest and 
opportunily may seem to indicate.
C. It is urged that Easier Sunday 
be observed as “Membership Day" on 
which the churches shall appropriately 
recognize all members that have been 
received during the season.
7. It is suggested that Evangelistic 
Committees be formed in the churches 
and that “Win One Fellowships" be 
gathered together and as far as pos­
sible trained in the work of personal 
evangelism.
8 . It is suggested that the pastors 
and churches canvass the congrega­
tions with a view to making lists of 
the non-meinbers in the congregation 
and Sunday school and that prayer- 
lists be made of such and distributed 
among the “Win One Fellowship."
9. Frequent interchange of pulpits 
with a view to evangelistic efficiency is 
suggested.
10. The program committee of the 
Ministerial Association were directed to 
arrange for a retreat for tlie ministers 
of the county, tlie same to be held at 
Ihe dale of the next regular meeting, 
March 13.
This program is but an open door 
to a larger and more perfect campaign 
to be developed in the near future in 
which Ihe pastors and churches of 
Knox county will be asked to co­
operate. The general committee com­
prises Rev. Mr. Hutchings of Thomas­
ton, Rev. J. E. Newton, Rev. W. L. 
Pratt, Rev. J. A. Gray of Rockland and 
Rev. Mr. Stevens of Camden.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Miss Hazel Hooper was the guest of 
Miss M.ylge Romkey recently.
Walter Simmons spent Monday 
Rockland, Hie guest of Mrs. Levi Rob 
inson and Mrs. Lizzie Boyles.
Miss Freda Smalley spent the week­
end with her sister, Mrs. Addie Boyles
Rev. J. L. Sawyer and Deacon H .F, 
Kalloch attended ordination services at 
Rockport Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Alice Wiley is at Mrs. William 
Long's for a few weeks.
Dr. J. C. Hill has recently moved 
here and has rooms at Mrs. J. H 
Davis’. He makes a specialty of the 
eye and ear.
Elvira Allen spent Monday in Rock 
land with friends.
L. C. Barter and wife have gone to 
Harre, Vt„ whee they will spend sev­
eral days with relatives.
A. J. Rawley and wife have, returned 
to their home in Rockland, having been 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Smith.
Capt. Thomas Hart has gone to Mo 
bile to take charge of his vessel, the 
Carrie Strong.
Rodney Wiley is conveying passen 
gers to and from Rockland in his auto
Albion Andrews and wife and Mrs, 
Manifred Humphrey returned from 
Springfield, Mass., Saturday, after 
two-weeks' vacation.
Several of our people from the vil 
lage attended the K. of P. installation 
at Port Clyde. Among them were 
Walter Ulmer and wife, Charles Raw- 
ley and wife, Edw. Pease and wife, 
Harry Smith and wife Fannie Morris 
and Mrs. Freeman Levitle and daughter 
Icla.
The Rebekah sewing circle will meet 
at Odd Fellows hall Thursday after­
noon, Feb. 24, for Ihe purpose of elect­
ing officers for the year. Bring your 
thimbles, lunch and be prepared to 
sew.
Mrs. Frank Dean of Waltham, who 
was called here by the death of her 
faiher, spent one day last week with 
Miss Harriet Rawdey.
The Baptist choir will meet for re­
hearsals Wednesday evening after 
prayer meeting at the church vestry 
'Those who help out are Mary Snow, 
Emma Smalley, Eva Torrey, Mrs. Saw­
yer, Inez Hocking, Alice Rivers, Susie 
Sheerer, Mildred Piersons, Forrest 
Wail, Thurley Hocking and Clarence 
Slorer, who is leader of the choir. 
Norma Wall presides at the piano.
Herbert Elwell will be janitor for 
the Odd Fellows hall this year.
Mrs. Mary Alley spent the week-end 
in Rockland.
Arthur Smalley is giving his auto a 
fresh coat of paint, getting ready for 
his summer trips from Port Clyde to 
Rockland.
EAST WASHINGTON
How true are these words “In the 
midst of life we see death” and a 
happy home is now made desolate by 
the hand of that grim reaper who is 
no respecter of persons, this time call­
ing Isadore, wife of John Esancy, to 
that land where “Joy fadeth not 
away." Mrs. Esancy was In her usual 
health up to Jan. 20, when she was 
stricken with a shock which left her 
perfectly helpless and from the effects 
of which she died Monday night, Feb. 
7, aged 63 years. She leaves, beside a 
husband, one daughter Angie who came 
home and tenderly cared for her 
mother in her last illness. Mrs. 
Esancy was a woman of Christian char­
acter who was thoroughly devoted to 
her home and husband .and who made 
tlie world brighter by having lived in 
it. She leaves three sisters and two 
brothers, beside other relatives and 
hosts of friends. The esteem in which 
she was held was shown by the mem­
bers of South Montville Grange of 
which she was an active member. The 
Grange assembled at the hall and 
marched in a body to the church where 
leave was taken of one whom they all 
loved. Services were held at tlie 
church and were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Pentecost, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Dinslow. The choir from the Rebekah 
Lodge of Appleton sang some beautiful 
selections and the bearers were four 
nephews of the deceased. Interment 
was in the Miller cemetery at Burkett- 
ville. The flowers were many and 
beautiful, among them being a pillow 
from the Grange and a shower of 63 
pinks, besides several other set pieces. 
Mr. Esancy and daughter have the 
sympathy of hosts of friends in their 
sad bereavement.
fe *
Evidently misinterpreting the spirit 
of Judge Howards decision in the 
Blackington case the Italians gathered 
in larger numbers at Pleasant street 
Ihis morning and continued iheir argu­
ments with tlie quarrymen who were 
on ttieir way lo work, grasping some 
of them, it is claimed. Mete, leader of 
the strike, Leo, who was clubbed by 
Blackington and “Acie 809” were arrest­
ed and are now in the police station. 
These Italians are said to have defied 
tlie officers to interfere with Iheir acts.
President Huke states that 62 men 
are working in the Rockland quarries 
this morning, and the kilns have more 
nien.lhan can be accommodated.
In Rockport two kilns are afire and 
there are 13 in ihe quarries, which 
lacks but seven of the full crew.
Tlie company is equipping a tem­
porary boarding house at tlie corner of 
Knox and Cedar streets for tile new 
men coming here.
ROCKLAND THEATRE
Jaded motion picture appetites will 
find tlie spice that reawaitens the en­
joyment of savory morsels in “The 
Mummy and the Humming Bird," the 
film adaptation of the play by Isaac 
Henderson, in which Ihe Famous Play­
ers present the celebrated Frohman 
star Hilaries Cherry, who makes his 
screen debut at Rockland Theatre in 
Ibis latest Paramount picture. It is a 
powerful story of love, hate, ruthless 
intrigue and revenge, with ihree men 
pitting heir wits against each other, 
the outcome of their struggle to be the 
saving or destruction of a woman's 
honor. And other big features.
Coming Wednesday and Thursday 
one of the greatest Paramount-Lasky 
photoplays ever produced, “The Chorus 
Lady," a comedy of life on the stage 
as it really exists. It is the human 
quality of the story with its humor 
and characterizations which has made 
'The Chorus Lady” a most popular 
play and, perhaps, among the really 
few great American plays. Ti\e temp­
tations of the musical comedy stage, 
the petty jealousies that exist behind 
the footlights and the courage of the 
young woman who smile across the 
orchestra pit and who fight for their 
very existence in the world of paint 
and rouge. In the all-star cast are Cleo 
Ridgley and Marjorie Daw. Also the 
Paramount South American series; and 
other features.
The attraction at this popular photo­
play house for Friday and Saturday 
will be a spectacular and faithful 
adaptation of the celebrated novel and 
p'ay. “Bella Donna," by Robert Hichens 
and J. B. Fagan, which has been adapt- 
■ d by the Famous Players Film Co., 
with Pauline Frederick in the title role, 
and the fourth story of the most inter­
esting serial produced, "Graft " Friday 
night will be coupon night.—advt.
MRS. JESSIE PARKER
Mrs. Jessie A. Parker, widow of the 
late Marcellus M. Parker, died yester­
day of pneumonia, after a brief illness. 
Mrs. Parker had been a resident of 
this city many years, and by her genial 
and sunny disposition won for herself 
many friends. Generous and kind 
hearted. Hie unfortunate always found 
her a ready helper, and none ever went 
from h°r door unaided. A lover of 
flowers, her garden was always a 
source of delight to her neighbors and 
friends, as well as to herself. Mrs. 
Parker leaves to mourn her loss one 
son, M. E. Parker of Haverhill, Mass.; 
and one daughter, Imngene, of Uiis 
city; also ihree grandchildren, Sumner 
and Buth Parker, and Mrs. Perley A. 
Hilliard of Haverhill; and one great- 
grandchild, Douglas Hilliard. Funeral 
services will be held Thursday after­
noon at 2 . from ihe family resi­
dence hi Warren street.
WARREN
Bowdoin Musical Clubs will be at 
Glover hall Wednesday evening, Feb. 
16, under Ihe auspices of the seniors 
of Warren High School. No doubt this 
entertainment will receive liberal 
patronage of the citizens as all are 
willing to give the students a boost.
Lewis Hall, who lias been quite ill 
is now much improved and his nurse 
returned home last Friday.
Kenneth Hanly, who has been shut 
in, is now able to be out after a severe 
illness.
Mr. Winoapaw has moved into the 
rent recently vacated by Mr. Works, 
opposite Ihe hotel.
The ladies’ circle of (he Congrega­
tional church will meet Thursday 
afternoon this week. Supper will be 
served at the usual hour—G o’clock.
L. W. Creamer who has been con­
fined to his home several days is re­
ported as much better.
Mrs. Samuel Norwood went lo Rock­
land hospital last week for treatment.
Mrs. Maddocks who has been at S. 
Norwood’s for a few weeks has re­
lumed to Appleton.
Warren Grange is to give a minstrel 
show Feb. 22 and 23. It is to be some 
show; don’t miss it. Reserved seats 
are on sale at John Robinson’s store.
Carl Flint, a Rockland boy, now lo­
cated in Westerly, R. I., sends us a 
dainty little folder issued by the 
Board of Trade, setting forth the com­
mercial and other advantages of that 
city. Westerly, it appears from these 
siatistics. is a city of 15.000 popula­
tion, and the trade center for 40.000 
persons. It has a property valuation 
of $16,000,000, and a tax r3te of $15 per 
thousand. Its many claims, to one of 
which Rockland takes decided objec­
tions. is that it has the finest water 
supply in the world.
D M O Y D ’S
A ll  M eals 25c
NO B E T T E R  T A B LE  
IN  R O C K LA N D
BOARD BY DAY OR WEEK 
ROOMS ALL STEAM HEATED
M R S . 0 . H . G L O Y D
ELM STREET
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Minnie Dennison, daughler of 
Thomas Dennison, was operated upon 
for appendicitis by Drs. Wood and 
Crockett Wednesday evening at the 
home of her uncle, A. H. Harrington. 
She had been keeping house for him 
while his wife was away on account of 
illness of her daughter Nellie at 
Trenlon. Miss Minnie is reported as 
doing finely.
P. T. Ware of Waterville arrived 
here Saturday to superintend the filling 
of his ice house at the cottage at Long 
Point.
Some of ihe ladies of Ihe village 
turned out Thursday and cleaned the 
chapel.
Mr. Simmons, Lewis Simmons, James 
and Fred Cook and John Olson moved 
the store and fixed things generally 
Wednesday.
Miss Maude Simmons is visiting Mrs. 
Addison Young in Camden.
The friends of Mrs. Emma Doran of 
Otis street, Rockland, are very sorry 
lo learn of her illness at (he home of 
hr daughter, Mrs. Mary McIntosh.
The Misses Olive and Martha Elwell 
made a business trip lo Rockland 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Maker is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Everett Allen, at Clark 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Snow made a 
business trip to Rockland Saturday.
Lee Dunn of the White Head Coast 
Guard spent Sunday with his family 
here.
Mrs. Nina Tuttle is visiting her 
faiher, Capt. Freeman Elwell.
No church services were held in 
Union Chapel Sunday on account of 
Ihe storm.
Mrs. C. P. Merritt has gone to Rock­
land and is stopping with Mrs. Bird 
for a few weeks.
Capt. Freeman Elwell and wife, Capt. 
A. F. Elwell and wife and Winnifred 
Grant attended the dedication of the 
I. O. O. F. building at Rockland last 
Friday afternoon and evening, and re­
port a very enjoyable lime.
Miss Evelyn McLeod spent the week­
end with her mother, Mrs. Carrie Mc­
Leod. She also celebrated her birth­
day by giving a party that evening. 
All reported Miss E. A. a charming 
hostess. A most enjoyable time was 
had.
Mrs. Lee Dunn visited Rockland 
Friday.
School closed here Friday, with Miss 
Flora Jackson of Soulh Thomaston as 
teacher. The parents are sorry that 
this is probably her last term. She 
has taught here geveral years very 
successfully but her approaching mar­
riage causes her to resign at this time.
WeVe Been Playing the Censor-- 
And You Are the One To Benefit.
We took the knife ruthlessly to our entire stock of
Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats
( B la c k  a n d  B lu e  S u i t s  e x c e p t e d )
The result is like the aftermath of a battle in Flanders.^
Not a single garment at its former figure. From*one-third!to_one-haIf 
slashed from the pricej>f each.
YOU will be interested in this great Money Saving Opportunity.
YOU can save money-and get better clothes value than you have ever 
before been offered.
COME IN TODAY AND GLANCE OVER THE CASUALTY LIST
ST. GEORGE
There will be work on three candi­
dates at Naomi Chapter, 0. E. S., Friday 
evening, Feb. 18.
F.W.Wcolworth Co
5 & 10 CENT STORE
ENAMEL-WARE
SALE
T H U R S D A Y , F E B .  17
AT 9 O ’CLO C K
14 qt. Kettles 10c 
17 qt. Kettles 10c 
14 qt. Dish Pans 10c 
17 qt. Dish Pans 10c 
Coffee Pots 10c
Tea Pots 10c
Tea Kettles 10c
SEE  O U R  W IN D O W S
f j k
WELL DRESSED 
MEN
appreciate the ef­
forts of the tailor 
to give them good 
style and well- 
wearing clothes at 
a coat that is not 
prohibitive. It is 
only the FIRST  
coat that makea 
c u s t o m  m a d e  
clothing seem ex ­
pensive.
THE LENGTH 
OF TIME
that they wear and 
keep their appear­
ance ia far longer 
than the ordinary 
store clothing, and 
proper c a r e  in 
pressingand bang­
ing makea them 
last much longer, 
Try our TAILOR  
SHOP for your 
next auit or over- 
coa t.
T h e  C lo th e s  H o u s e  o f Q u a l i ty
399 Mxin St., Rockland, Ms. Phone 103
Adler-Rochester Suits and 
Overcoats formerly $18, $20, 
$22.50, $25
NOW $J5 '00
All Suits and Overcoats for­
merly $15, $17
NOW $j|O'00
All Suits and Overcoats for­
merly $10, $12
NOW $7,50
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits for­
merly $5, $6, $7.50,Sizes 9 to 18
NOW $■3 ,75
Boys’ Overcoats formerly $5,
$6, $8, $10 S iz e s  1 0  t o  1 5
NOW $'3.65
Boys’ Mackinaws formerly 
priced at $5
NOW $«3.50
B o y s ’ a n d  M e n ’s  P a t r i c k  M a c k i n a w s  n o t  in c l u d e d  in  t h i s  s a le .
Men’s Blue or Gray Mackinaw NOW $0.50 
Wool Frocks L
J u s t  t h e  g a r m e n t  fo r  h u n t i n g ,  f i i s h i n g  o r  o u t - o f - d o o r  w e a r  
V a lu e  $ 4 .0 0 .
Sale closes Saturday,Feb. 19
J . F . GREGORY SO N S CO.
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Over Which Thomaston and Camden 
Rejoice at Expense ol Rockport and 
Rockland.
Thomaston High School won two de­
cisive basketball victories in this city 
Friday night, (he girls’ team beating 
Ihe Rockland High School girls 18 to 3. 
and the boys defeating the Rockland 
High School boys, 30 to 14. Miss Spear 
gave a brilliant exhibition, scoring all 
the 18 points made by her learn. Saw­
yer starred for the Thomaston boys. 
The summaries:
Thomaston Girls Rockland Girls
Miss Spear, rf ........ lb, Miss Flanagan
Miss Hart, i f .........  rb, Miss C. Sawyer
Miss N. Sawyer, jc . . . .  sc. Miss Hardy
Miss Newbert, sc ........ pc, Miss Shadic
Miss Dunbar, rh ........ if. Miss Aylward
if, Miss Condon
Miss Jones, lb . . .
Knox county inlcrscholastic series, and 
Rockport Y. M. G. A. testing its 
strength against the Rockland Eagles.
OWL’S HEAD
We think by what we saw the other 
day the scallopers like a day now and 
then lo test their strength and have 
a good time. Perhaps lhey are pre­
paring fur Ihe war. Ask big Harold 
where his strength_ was when Ray 
picked him up and laid him down.
The stork left a little son at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Phil- 
brook Saturday morning. Mother and 
son are doing nicely
Mrs. Fred Robbins of Rockland was 
tlie guest of her sister, Mrs. Ira 
Feeney last week.
The nfiany friends of Ray Phiibrook 
are much pleased to see how fast hs 
gains with his osteopath treatments.
Miss Elizabeth Post has returned 
rf, Miss Snow ] from her visit in Rockland, 
rf, Miss Tuttle I Mrs. Fred Smith has returned to 
Score, Thomaston II. S. 18, Rockland I her home at Crescent Beach.
H. S. 3. Goals from floor, Miss Spear Bad colds and the grippe are still 
7, Miss Tuttle. Goals from fouls, Miss raging in this place. Many are sick 
Spear 4, Miss Snow. Referee, Miss I in bed.
Davis. Time, 8m quarters.
Thomaston Boys Rockland Boys
Sawyer, rf ............................ lb, Barbour
Hinckley, if ............................  rb, French
Whitney, c ................................ c, Rogers
Clark, rb .................................  rf, Gregory
Hanly, lb .................................  If, Daniels
Score, Thomaston H. S. 30, Rockland 
H. S. 14. Goals from floor, Sawyer 5,
Hinckley 3. Whitney 2, Clark 3, Greg­
ory 3 , Daniels 3. Goals from fouls.
Sawyer 3, Hinckley, Daniels 2. Referee,
Whitney. Time, 15 and 20m periods.
In the girls' Knox Counly Inter­
scholastic League. Camden High 
swamped Rockport High School Friday 
night, 17 to 2. Miss Willey starred, 
making all but two of the winning 
team’s poinls. The summary:
Camden H. S. Rockport H. S.
Miss Willey, r f ...............  lb, Miss Paul
Miss McCobb, if . . . .  rb, Miss Gardner
Mis Crane, jc ................. sc, Miss Maxcy
Miss Clancy, s c .............  jc. Miss Small
Miss Dyer, lb ...........  rf, Miss Wooster
Score, Camden H. S. 17, Rockport H.
S. 2. Goals from floor, Miss McCobb,
'Miss Willey 6, Miss Wooster. Goals 
from fouls. Miss Willey 3. Referee,
Wadsworth. Time, 8 m quarters.
A game between Rockport H. S. and 
Rockport Y. M. C. A. ended in a wran­
gle, with the score 18 to 16 in favor 
of the former.
Tonight at the Rockport Y. M. C. A. 
there will be a double-header, Camden 
High meeting Rockport High in the
PLEASANT POINT
Capt. Leon Chadwick visited r !»- 
tives in Rockland, Wednesday. 
^Austin Burton of North Cushing ia 
in this place Monday on business.
A. F. Morse &  Son are build: ? a 
large boat for Charles Paysou of -  ’- 
erviile, Mass.
Mrs. Grace Maloney was in F. d 
Friday.
Mrs. Raymond Coombs of Grer, \  N’. 
Y., arrived here Wednesday night, be­
ing called home by the serious it ■-a 
of her mother, Mrs. G. A. Davis.
Mrs. Hattie Springer of Frier t- p 
closed a very successful ten-v. 
term of school in this district Fr 
The school has been much broken up 
by sickness, the only one who sue- ■ i- 
ed in not missing a day was a 
youngest of the school, little M 
Marion Orne, aged seven years.
Mrs. Flora Maloney entertain- i t ia 
Grange sewing circle at her horn- ! -’• 
Wednesday. The next meeting v '9 
with Mrs. Jennie Fales, Wednesday a* 
this week.
R O C K L A N D  
T H E A T R E
1 Matinee 2 p. m.
E venings 6.45 and  8.30
T U E S D A Y  O N L Y
Tlie Noted Stage Favorite, CHARLES CHERRY, In
The Mummy and the Humming Bird Society Drama
C O M IN G  W E D N E S D A Y  & T H U R S D A Y
Jesse L. Lasky presents the All-Star Cast in 
The Chorus Lady Human, Humorous anil Dramatic 
Also th e  P a r a m o u n t  S o u th  A m e r i c a n  S e r i e s
C O M IN C  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
P a u lin e  F red erick  tu B E LL A  DO N NA  
Also Story No. 1 of G R A F T
Friday Night ia Coupon N ight
Com ing Neigh
v,,h 15— Democratic
FeO- td—Democratic Feb. 10-Monthly Mt
% £& &i t  Methodist vestry.
*FeS. 17—"Ladies Nig 
ness Men’s AssociationFbD. 17—Bowdoin M 
tist church under Higo 
Fell. 18 —Mel heln sec 
Charles 'V. Sheldon, 1 
Fell 18—I'lencove > 
rated Lecture by Prof.
Feb 18 -Sunday Scho
Baptist Church. ,
Feb. 19—Darden ClulJ
01 Feb.' 19-Pleasant 
mects with Meguntico.
Feb. 21—Republican 
Feb. 22—Trial o( Sup., 
vaniaou Rockland cuuij
T Feb. 23-Merry Work] 
meut at Methodist duL 
Feb 25— Rockport will 
nlveraary. ■
Rockland Lodge, 
work on the Fellov 
January thaws, 
the old adage is 
winter.
Marston’s Orches 
gaged for the Knigi| 
Tuesday night.
Dr. Alyne W 1’ 
has been appoint | 
tior. of cruelty.
W. A. Hill has 
where he has b ee i| 
inspecting the
The Hebekahs I 
meeting tonight, | 
is asked to be pn r 
hear sal.
The Sons of Vote 
hold a public suppi 
Ci. A. R. hall, l.iiul 
5.30  to 7 o’clock.
Trie Ladies’ Aid 
church will meet • 
Friday, instead of 
supper at 6 o’clock] 
Sunday’s near i | 
street crew lots mi 
dentally good sleddl 
are trying to haul 
The disiriet meeti 
Foreign Mission Sm 
dist church, on Apr 
the direction of Mi- 
Adjutant Corbett 
Army delivers her f 
the citizens of Roc 
gregatiooal vest
o ften ....... id 5 O’cl ■ |
The Democrats h 
tonight, and will i 
Judge Philip llowui 
date being found w | 
to run against him.
Thursday at 2.30 
nesday) Ihe ineailx- 
Association of 
church are desired | 
j .  Simontun’s, Middle 
their sewing.
Kingston, Jamaica 
crew s of alien ships 
going ashore there 
permission, in c• ■ 11-• 
American yach tsup'll I 
port from iheir itim 
Hebron Academy 
scholastic indoor met 
lege Saturday, with a 
Camden High School 
in Ihe relay race by 
Oahlgren, A. Knight 
They were beaten b 
Brunswick High.
Mr. and Mrs. Robei 
Harry W. French ex 
tilde to all who helt 
Fellow banquet such 
cess . Their thank- 
cooked turkeys, fun 
silver, or iu any 
the great undertak:
This is a busy w 
Baptist church, II: 
Tonight, at 7 o 
visory commute'' 
ing: Wednesday 
League supper 
Thursday, at 5 30 p i 
Arthur supper and 
■2.30 p. m.. Sunday - 
Harry W. Cobb, 
Augusta High Scho 
at the Kent i 1 |
social ion banquet in 
day evening at the A 
w as electeil one of 
Fridity he w is 
Kennebec County 
tion. Mr. Cobh is i 
dnin, 1900. and b*'f 
w as principal of R 
The week at Rock1 
with the famous l-'r 
Cherry in a screen 
celebrated dramatic 
Mummy arid Ihe II | 
play which made a 
sion when it came 
House a few years 
L ady’ and Pal I 
Wednesday and Tin 
t'onna” (featuring 1’ 
and episode No. i 
and Saturday.
Clarence P. Worti | 
Waldoboro last w — 
Elijah E. Worlman. 
land printer, one of 
prietors of the Gozet 
Pent Mason. Clarenc 
young man worked 
printing office, afterv 
ployed by the Berry 
going to Lincoln com 
ago, following chifll•• 
the occupation of hat 
The good will of 
was demonstrated at 
dedication Friday by 
of a handsome seotiol 
E. Baum, a past : I
lodge, presented w 
compliments a famil: 
order, in the form of 
he had carved from 
whitewood 20 inches 
inches square. The ii 
long and gilded. The 
" 1 th a jack-knife, a 
ingenious Clark Isl e 
from a sailor aboard 
York harbor. The h 
links were presented 
donors by Past Ora: 
R- Miller, and were i 
of Knox Lodge by .) 
man of the building 
other presentation, of i 
facetious nature, how 
close of Grand Mast' 
tog address, w hen t! ■ 
resumed his sent he 
h V a member of Knox 
ered him a cigar sp 
tured for the occasiJ 
Herbert C. Clark. Thl 
ten inches long and •[ 
*nd was presented 
opinion that It was 
Master Bunker ought 
"tie joke is better 
one is informed tha* M| 
pounds. Nobody < 
dent more than did th 
8°mewhat of a practic:
CalK of
Pinto is the name of
THE R0CKLA5D COUTUEB-GAZETTE: TUESDAY. FEBRUARY IS, 1M6.
Lai i  of tlK Cown
ats
[to_one-haIf
htv7
have ever A
LIST
ig  pffighborhood Event*
- KTTX'ic City C*ucu*-
!? .xrsuc Ward Gaucsiftee.
i:L V ktrtrunj: j I  B*pu*t Men'*
p. m. —Republican Maror-
T xAnaufy i
rS . £«tec*uoci
s Lghi’' >i the Camden Bosi-
_ _ c^larion.
M „*ical Clubs at First Bap- 
• St: S i iz n  pcauoi auspices.
. -  ■ ,uo meets wiiii Mrs.
L a : Hn*ati Street-
I - . .ii Cattt. Witti IUaBt- 
, :*mf. r -‘-*-n^ xn.
»■. - ai»,; jolerence* •: Fint
-^ rL _uti meet* w:Ui Miifl Himei
Voile? ?omou Grange 
;cCUDiiea. 
u  WudCuicuMC.
_  : - .perorrauaougnt Penn»yt-
. t iin a  -.lain**.
M.rrr a raera Patrionc Scten&m-
. :l  -ai,: . nurvii.
.... — x-.i. tiebrxie itt ’.Stii iat-
;.-e, F. 4  A. M.. has
;-v„ vcraft degree tonight.
k-tr ti- .ding good this
: -.ftira has been en-
Kuigtit* jf Pythias dance
. p - .: . if Thomaston 
..led jgent fur preven-
. s returned from Boston,
- ne-n for several weeks
. ms t.ave Ibeir regular 
-mt. ii.'j the aegree staff
- present for a snort re-
f V term s Auxiliary will 
-upper Wednesday at the 
... L.m-.-r.-ck street, frem
A.a A  the Methodist 
i.- • a: the church parlors 
el 'f Wednesday. Picnic
o'clock.
• ar blizzard gave tbe 
ts m -re work, and inei- 
: -.edding for these who 
haul wood and ice.
. meeting of 'die Woman's 
•n Society of the Metho- 
■n April 10, w ill be under 
■f Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, 
m elt of tbe Salvation
ib e Pythian sisters meet with Mrs. 
uat.te Killman, G s.e  street, Wednes­
day afternoon.
Saturday evening was “ladies' night” 
tt.e Arcade iAst week, ana in spite 
jf .he storm the rink surface was 
crowaed with skaters.
Insurance adjustors were b u s y  yes- 
lerunj. fixing up tbe losses sustained 
through the are in the Hassell and 
ip ear stores a veek ago this morning.
L .iJe Clarence Crouse, youngest eta- 
piuye on The ioun-r-Gaze’tte stair, had 
une of his feet badly jammed in a job 
press Saturday. Dr. Wasgatt aas 
charge of the case.
R ckland 1 ..cmp of Modern Woodmen 
:iai ± =pec:a. session tonight to meet 
•he new district deputy, David Reid. 
The meeting will be beta at dark’s  
cigar ractory on Park street.
D. J. Navin, special representative of 
' haries Scrihner s irons. New York, ts 
uidiuiig a business visit to our citv,
arrymg a line of the high-grade pub- 
ucations .ssued by this famous house.
James F. Carver, who has been oc- 
cupymg the tenement over C. M. Tib- 
bet*.:' store, has moved into the Sweet- 
and-Davis house on Grace street. 
Mayo P. Simonton has muved into the 
rent he vacates.
The Raany Days and Parasol Giris are 
striving fur honors :n the patriotic en- 
>rtai!unent, to be given Feb. 23 at the 
M. E. church. Fifty children ami 
>' 'ung people are to take part m this 
program.
A muck town meeting will be the 
feature A  the Bapl.st Men s League 
meeting :• morrow mghL A good sup­
per, followed by an evening A  lively 
fun. ought to be sufficient .nduc^ment 
To bring out the season's largest at­
tendance.
Thomast-.n Lodge, L. 0. 0 . M., will 
bold a baked ?yur kr-jut supper and 
-ntertainment Friday evening, the sup- 
. -r ' mm ••ne- at 6  . ck. R Sfc .ar
meeting at ; j clock. Each member is 
entitled to m ute a friend who .s not 
a member.
Mary Dillingham Chapter, D. A. R.. 
•f which Mrs. H. 0. Cutler is regent, 
•v-.l entertain the State Council. March 
2i. The meeting will probably be in 
Lewiston but deffnite plans have not 
been completed. About 100 women 
will ne in attendance.
John McAuliffe of Winthrop, Mass., 
is in the city for a few days, his tirst 
v .s t  here in 21 y^ars. The principal
.'• ends with whom be used to chum. 
He rinds cnougii of them, however, to 
iu .its him very glad he came.
The new officers and dezr-e staff of
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THE BOWDOIN COLLEGE MUSICAL CLUBS
In the Musical Event of the Season, at the First Baptist Church Thursday Evening, Feb. 17, at 8 o’clock. 
35 performers: manager a Rockland boy; program contains several pieces by a Rockland writer.
Tickets only 35 cents. Under High School Auspices
The speakers for nest Friday even­
ing's meeting of the Glencove Social 
Center are to be Pr A .  Frances G. Free­
man of Orono, who :s the head -A  the 
Domestic Science Department at the 
University of Maine: and Rev. W. L. 
Pratt, pastor of tbe Firs'. Baptist
THE BOWDOIN CONCERT MANY WOMEN EXPECTED
£v iyn Jeane. f rmr-' iy A  R c k -! 
• j p  a s.x weeks' tour th nu gh i 
nh arid Middle West as soloist i 
string
under the direction of Pr A . C . | 
to. Miss Jeane .s much pleased | 
te ciimalo’ of the South; also 
spitality and appiause which
5cii '••ner N rihland, built a; C-.r-b's
•■ ird ten years ago. bas been said Inn tbe inter- 
Bowd.in Col- :. W. M rse for flOO.OOO, and will ■'Barter for a Grecian port, it is said.
The name A  the carp .ration e .ntridling
Anderson. W.
rl r* \fruV.hh
raft is  the Norl I S  
Co. The Northland was built with
auxiliary' power, but is no' 
up n its excellent sailing 
Tb° regular me°ting of 
-teJn Club :n T-mple hall 1 
i . n had a i .r-e attendance, t: 
Hi- mbers being pr- sent. An ex
[ The dedication ceremonies a 
Fellow hall were marred Friday 
noon by a mishap which fell
rt of being tragic. While prepara- 
ijns were being made for the 
janquet a draft from an open win 
'Xlinguished ’he three of the burners 
n the gas range. The Rebekahs were 
•a busy with their work, and there 
| were so many odors arising from the 
''unking vegetables that the ejeapinc 
| n;.s was not noticed. S-rveral of the 
women were presently overcome, and 
the reason was not learned until some­
body discovered that the gas jets were 
open, it was a day or two before some 
of the victims had fu lly  recovered.
The Harmony Club had a “Guest 
Evening" last Thursday, at the h me 
of Miss Marion Webb. Summer street, 
when the following program was 
owere. [given: 
he Rubin- p-ano Trio—'Type nond 
‘ “ * ' ” Kathleen -inchii Marion .Tudki:
Promise of a Brilliant Musical and Midwinter Meeting of the Knox District ^  
Social Event Thursday Evening. of Federated Clubs m This City y l
-----  Thursday Afternoon—The Program, y
V
- ‘ B upJ  Women’s ^
2
8  Methodist in ^
z
ittracUon | organizations, which appeard in our m  
_■ tame I s
5  and - A
column articles say 
event, the tickets ■ 
- -
the best that the c 
(■ut in a number of 
Club is a mighty ••;
it was a great 
each. The Argus 
n Club is one of 
'i’oge has turned 
ears and the Gle» 
>se see ••>d. R. ~
oeral co omit tee
Fuller is an exceptional reader .nil on  
selections were greatly enjoyed, the 
mandolin quintet was splendid and :hej 
combined numbers of tbe Gle- iwi 
Mandaiin Clubs were worthy A  tbe]
The Press said: ‘•The Bowdoin men
“nden
! V ocal Soio- u Wight; 
b ''Swtr; Vioiet” 
Kitiiirt-n Iptmhair.
Hayan | 
t-Leva R(M*e J
M2 S Souc:
are a han • i? -ne -'kinz set A  f?:l- w ?
and ssnff like larks, presenting a pro-
cram tha: frnm ffrs: to last was tbe
rompietesl> sort of sucres?. All if the
numbers *if the pr-gram, whetlter v -cal
The 
Ihe eve
s i - 1® 
s - z
lent, Mrs. Edna Taylor secretary. Mrs. «
[ %
ib— 8  
z  
- V.
Icrary :iLLb. Maud 2  - re S . A4
W 3
Ade ide Bird Patriotic Music f 
pr >r im was r-rc-
::i a* ■1 i h.;:
I'ibdo T m *—Gipsy Ron dr 
M.at KoAihit-en Sin^hL M;*? Bxni ^nd
.Mi» rfnf%-a Ru«r.
! 5oio— a L.irnT Marion Bauer
b • TLr B in h  • ;f Morn F  raneis Leonl
Mr .^ Monira Pillsbnn . 
j 1‘iano— a-. Dance, A> You Like ii 
■ bi Brownies' Luilahy
Heman Kotzschmar 
Mis* He)en Carr.
Solo—  An Irish K -.k <"ric Arthur Foote
M> Mat-* ushlnff.
Paj>er— Pam orif Music of America
>'ev:n ‘ 
Levy ‘
Vivian Foss, Rathieen Ingraham 
Litnra Bicknell 
• Piano Solo—“ Lento" Cyril Scott
; <irace FoBett
Haydn J Vcxai Soio—"Innmte Meditanon
Frank Thomas
Lillian Gay
liora*— “ What the Chimney i^ axur Griswold
Harmony t *mb
At reoaest Mis» Marion Webb santr *
?ntai. were interest in 
with such life and 
he audience was --nriiti 
sme. Richard S. F d 
■=iQings. found ready 
-sisted in miking 
cess it proved.” 
ert :s sriven in th 
rch at 8 o'clock, the
?. Mrs E. «  
V., ' ■ v
he
A NEW DEPOT
n -.'urge of Mrs. Annie Simmons. Mrs. 
enn;e Bird. Miss Annie Fryp . 
v. Cummings, Mrs. H. B. Fa 
.trs. A. M. Hastings. Miss Rut 
uglon. Mr?. A. F. Wisner and Miss 
-label Limb will act as ushers.
This .s the afternoon’s pri-rr3m:] 
ioii-c-all. hve-mmute reports by :be 
• -:■!■ n:? address -f a -:ne. Mrs. 1 
. -ii Garland, president A  ;he Fpder- 
nusjc Mi-.:
..Ilian*"Hatch:"paper!*" '“The Praciici' | 
.iuimoman.” Miss .Annie Coughlin;
Mrs. S . s M u t
Limerock Hand Laundry
Limerock St.. ROCKLAND
On and after Feb. 14. this laundry 
will use Pure Ivory Soap— 99 per cent 
pure.
We are the only laundry in the State 
of Maine using this soap —  You know 
what Pure Ivory Soap is —  Leaves the 
linen pure and sweet.
OPEN FOR IN SPECT IO N
Only four laundries in the United 
States using this soap.
The most 
which ha? h
se Maine
the
•usum.'i
Billiard ,
a day was th* 
-hooL little Miss 
•rven years.
:ey entertained 
o 'a t  her home last 
pxt meeting will bs 
„ es . Wednesday of
vdoin Alumni 
Aueusia W~.it:
- g ' - - l b
Rockland High. j Mr
'r  :.m.<n -:.,r Chsu2 es !
-n adaptation of the f 
tic success ' The | p! 
Humming Bird.” a i a 
a delightful .mpr^s- Gle 
e to Farwell 'Opera J Mi: 
i ago. “The Pharos I d„
hursday. and “Bella j I>>. 
Pauline Frederick 
of “Graft,” Frida;
who died in 
•.? the son of 
Id-time Rock- 
earlier pro- 
and a premi- 
s a b y and
being em-
with
Lodge
Fellow Lauch
mtation Webst
ise. G of th:
of that | sls-elt,
Mr>. Adelaide Bird.
Solo- O Stern Old Land
Mrs. Mary Talbot.
Soio—Let os have Peace
Dedicated to  ex-President Taft)
Mrs. Katbarme Veazie.
Fiano— Seconc Muzurka William Mason
Mrs. Maude Smith.
America S. F. Smith
Rubinstein Club.
This :? the 'ileceove Social Center pro- [ A 
gram: The Impremptu Mandolin Gub. D 
L. N. Liitiehale a: the piano. Mrs. j 
L Miss Rena » l  
Miss nson o f T5 m- 
as'.itn. mandolins, and Mr. Bramhall | »
-f Th tna?: n. guitar, ts engaged t - iv -  
play at 7.15. Raymond Greene baritone j •' 
wili r.- g, also a quartet consisting A  j •■ 
iencova talent. Carleen Brazier, the 
isses Max Eva Studley N h-
,.ia? Berry A  Camden will sme. Miss I n: 
Frances D Freeman, pr.lessor of the | :
It .me?tic t?e:ence department 
-■
iress on a ? 
men
K>.d We Eat. This will be followed I rive, 
by the usual “Open Forum,” discus­
sion and question.
The midwinter session of the Men's 
Fraternity jf the Congregat. malts; 
rn.ir '.'i Thursday evening was “Lubes'
• :ent” and the larg® company s-ated
tbe hospitable tables was the m_re 
into resting upon that account. The 
men had ctiarge of ail the supper de-
• ,jjs—a notable supper, leading off 
oysier stew and lobster salad, | ‘ 
f the h.ghest grade. George Me
:ah Ga
eted !
ad -
traffic w hie
nd
.pertics.
who
on is
- ete
sum-
h-.pe
ana 8 3#
• triumphant in the preparation 
salad. The scheme was con-
• carried out. the ladies of the 
not being called upon in any
articular to provide any part of the 
aried and delicious menu. President 
ian Bird later announced that it had 
een 'he intention to carry out the en- 
re pr ‘g.- un without feminine asstsi- 
ice. but found at the last that 
j make the evening as notable as 
e?ired it became necessary to waive 
. . i u principle, so they had sent to 
j p -rtland for Mrs. Clifford Snowdon.
- -
' ,\c  - is the wife -f a Portland Congre- 
-
. f  Israel Zar-gw ill's “The MfL ns Pot,” | 
i •*,» ,i!av that .s just now 1
mportart 
ten made 
years is c 
purchase of ex-Senat r 
bier's firm on the West 
Meadow road by J. W. Anderson. The 
property is now occupied by A. B.
Butier whose four-year lease, made 
when Mr. Gardner went in t • the State 
assesst-r's office, doe? not expire until 
March 31. On the following day Mr.
derson will move to the Gardner 
property, and Mr. Butler will move 
onto the Anderson farm, which he has 
bought. The Gardner farm comprises 
75 acres, and a ffne stand of farm 
weldings. It will be a much more c m- 
v-'-nient proposition for Mr. Anderson, 
who ,1 ready owns a large part of the 
old T -itnan farm adjoining.
The Chapman concert is to be given 
in this city March 7. The advertising 
material ha? been displayed, and 
tickets are now in the band? of the 
Philharmonic committee f r  sale.
Those who heard these wonderful 
if primary import-[-artists at the Maine Festival last fall, j
. ,? men. "The: in h a rd ly  \ait f r the evening to ar- JOHN
' V  '''“  Kener—Milton. Mass., to M r anil H is. Jesse
IDiO a  rt. Keller, a avuiihler-illenice Laaise.
■ tl ’he tnuICrrsik ■ u.'s Head. Fee m. Co Mr. ana 
.. . . .  ■- - •*.* ^ a* . Mrs. Ralph E. PtulbcK.k of JIannicus. a r o n - '
......................“  . SherirtnEngene.a ip e -* t5  pianist A  -he age. a ven- ?mitb - Suctland. Feh. ll. to Mr. and Mrs. B.
• ,r-~ pr dig;.' whose dazzling execiilion F. smith, a son—lasrn Xlaro. Xorrected- 
•n a-imir.ttan u.d -maze- “MARRIED
E : a St. N A --and-i Benner—Newbiz—Friendship. Feb. 6. hy E . J.
,  . . . . .  - ... . w->,i»er. Th-inias Bennerof Fr-eadship and Mrs.
— i • -”• I-ss — egl^sita. KajSenne Newhtc at New Y-'rk-
Mr Chapman is bringing ais-j 
terion (Juartet. the best maie quartet 
| before the American public. This 
1 combination will make the highest 
priced concert ever brought tn our city.
Gub.
anchev and recepjti
Tha
remen
The Guild A  St. P“tpr ? -hurrb will 
?en-e a Sour Kr -ut and Baked 3ean 
•upper iT tii- Parish r - m Tuesuay 
evening. Feb. 15 ai 5 
12-13
-'clock.
Ethel Legmska. v 
j has driven the musical 
frenzy, will place Rockland
Katherine *—  ----------- ---  _ _ _
tne French—'Wide t -amden. Fm . hy Rev. E.
; Frohock. • E. Fpench an’: Angntta 
^Tade. both of Lincoiaville.
Parker—Rockland, Feb. 14. Jessie A-. widow ! 
1 of the late MaroellusM. Parker, aged 76 year*.
! 8 month*. 13 da vs. Fnnerai Thursday at 1 p. m .» 
Wormian-Waidobom. Feb. *. Garence P. i 
’
Paui Gilmore in the Newbert South Weymouth, Mass.. Feb. XL, ] 
2**aina. \  \V man*? daughter o f Auonzo M. and Jes*ie Keat- 1
EMPIRE THEATRE
Don't fail to s*
lhree~act Kaiem orania. .\ w • J ac s 11 _.................  . _  * me Newt»ert-.
\ '  . !i;s . Lt 11 r s e e E m pire  Grant—(iabridgeJLui#..Pel-.
* 'dav f ■ r  '.re las; iis  SR Edl&:>n native *f Al»erdeen, Scotland, ach'd S4 years.
, " * x_ r-~ .A q *hp Interment at Vinalhaven.
•**"*-*. - - "s J3 l  • Eesanev—Soutii Monrrilfc. Feb. 7. Iaaaore.
L l P i r  Irani a r.der L . ano tarife of 1k>hn Esancy, aged G3 years.
iV-ja M :na -medv “ F  r^nce Law ren ce  j E-2Sr<,yes—VinaIhaveii< Feb. 13, Mr>. Horace M. 
. ‘ “ .. '** r^ ; - rr .- _ -t ‘ ' Nove*. sured 61 year*, e month*. ? hay*.
irnpcr^ona*Uak. i -.ni a iV   ^ Dy r^r -Vmaihaven, r-b . L:, Annie G.. wife •>f
I'irm’Ttg Wednesday and Thursday. Frank L. Dyer, aged 73 year*.
_• - -
The ' Hearst-Selig Weekly; Tbe Ad- 
ventures of Marguerite: The Home j
Cure, a Vltagrsph comedy: “The Dia- j 
mond fr tb the Sky.” No. 27, and other 
interesting features.—advi.
W I G H T ’ S
450 Main Street
New. C lean. Sanitary Store
W e have made m any custom ers  
on oar
38c COFFEE
T hev all sav they never tasted  
so tpeod a one
100 Free Sam ples of our 
75c FANCY F03M0SA OOLONG
F re e  d r in k in g  s a m p le  u> a il
m o  com e in
A Slack & W hite Sm ooth Inside
2 Quart Bean Pot
w ith  a Quart of Yelow 1  
Eye or Pea Beans for
Cp to Saturday Night Only
Only a l e w  dozen Cans left o f those
3 Ib cans Hubbard Squash
T s  a re  t ry in g  to  g e t m ore.
Reg. 10c can 5c: 60c doz.
E v e ry  Can G u a ra n te e d
N E W  S E E D S
ALL IN—READY FOR ~PRING
Flower Seeds of every kind
The Wight Company
M A R K  D O W N  S A L E
Of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats
CONSIDER THE ACTUAL SAVINGS THAT 
ARE NOW YOURS
If ever one great opportunity exists 
where clothes for Men and Boys can be 
bought at a decided advantage, that 
“opportunity” is this great Mark-Down 
Sale.
No one in the clothing trade really 
knows where prices will be at this time 
next year, and you may safely venture 
that they won’t be lower. Even today 
prices of woolens are rising—dyestuffs 
becoming more and more a scarcity. 
Then—
Why Not Buy Fer Investment?
Styles in this sale are right—no radical 
change for the future is in sight. We 
know that no better merchandise is 
available.
Y o u ’ ll profit handsom ely if  you 
adopt o u r suggestion
Black and Blue Suite oniy are not included
D A Y
w a v e r ,  ctim? at tbe
Rim
- "be “m-'del master” 
h? -.«? appruHcbod 
aox L-'-dge. who tend- 
r ?p"-iaijv manufar-
rss.nn by Brotbi 
Tbe “smokv 
■ i f abnormal gtr".!
,ke . i r . n r . f a  I
vss the kind Grand j 
gilt ai'-vay? in sm-it?. 
-r appreciated wh<*n ( 
at Mr. Bnrker weigh? I 
>dy enjoyed tbe mci- 
id the victim, who :? 
actical Joker, h im self.;
[tul the
eac
•e of memorizing,,.
ioure in deliverv and ietler per
wa? a noteworthy achieve-j 
nrm ,nd to that ?he added drama.ii. | 
i.'ept ir. 'he delineation of the char- i 
, . ' * f the play thaf won from her' 
-i?--i v.. very -a arm and cer- 
.i-ily merited applause.
treating a ____________
,r expe'ri? I TWO weeks of most nnu?ual value?.
. saving opp-arta ' ur
•*•• ' ~;-r=. E. 3. H as'.'gs *  Co. Bock-
and.
------------------ -
1 m * -pije C3r load of Pinio 3eans received 
last week by the John Bird Company 
:? being distributed by that c -nrern 
am tig the grocers. Ask for Pinto 3eans.
Two weeks -f mo?: unusual values. 
I  laoriev saving opportunity to our 
c':?t.--mers. E. 3. Hastings 4  Co. Hc.ck- 
iand.
‘ im? jf the new bean- ! Ask your grocer for Pinto Beans.
Mrs. Elen Crocker w:U o-.ve re- 
md -iiagr se 'ases at her n-me by 
mail in Cdd Town, 25 Veazie street. ;
11-14 l
Two week? of most unusual values, j 
A m y - v - g  pr rtuni-y to -ou­
rs. E  B. Hastings A GO- Rock- I ^
Oak Street
ifataiee 2 to 4 p. m.
Ivolungs 1:36 to 19
T U E S D A Y  O N L Y
A Three Part Kaiera I U /n U I N 'C  \ U U  CO 
Drama Enn.ed A f f U m A l lO  T » I L t j
F e a tu r in g
Paul Giluiore
T he .Scrfeam:n2  E -i>  n Com edy CARTOONS ON A YACHT 
The Lubin Dnma, THE WONDER CLOTH, and 
The MINA Comedy, Florence Turner 
Impersonating Film Favorites
land.
C O M i N C  W E D N E S D A Y  A M D  T H U R S D A Y
AS THE TWIG IS 3ENT h£l£N FDD V
HEARST-SFLIG NEWS P1CTORLAL 
THE ADVENTURES OF MARGUERITE 
“THE HOME CURE,'7 a Vitagraph Comedv 
No, 27 of “DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"
I r t m - a a i O " — a n d
S I 2.50 SUITS and OVERCOATS
15.00 “ “
16.50 “ “  “
18.00 
2 0 .0 0  
2 2 .0 0  
25.00
S 9.38 
11.25 
12.38
13.50 
15.00
16.50 
18.75
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at the same 
liberal discount.
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
TOBACCO IS r *tPARE$ 
fORSMOKF'.o UNDERTHi 
PR0CESr DISCOVERED \H 
m M ' j  EXPERIMENTS TO l 
PRODUCE TjlE MOST DE­
LIGHTFUL /AND WHOLE'! 
' OME TOBACCO FQRCIG- i 
RETT" A n U P i P t a w v v F R S ,J
• PROCESS PATENTED 
JULY 30 ™ 1907.
W i n s t o k  S a l e m  Jt C .  U .S  A  
O E S  N O T  B IT E  T H E  T O N G U E
W hy
Prince Albert 
meets men’s tastes 
all over the world!
T h e  p a t e n t e d  p r o c e s s  m a k e s  
P r i n c e  A l b e r t  s o  g o o d  i n  a  p i p e  
o r  r o l l e d  i n t o  a  c i g a r e t t e  t h a t  
i t s  p o p u l a r i t y  i s  n o w  u n i ­
v e r s a l !  I t  s a t i s f i e s  a l l  s m o k e  
d e s i r e s ! T h i s  p a t e n t e d  p r o c e s s ,  
w h i c h  a l s o  r e m o v e s  b i t e  a n d  
p a r c h ,  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  u s .  N o  
o t h e r  t o b a c c o  c a n  b e  l i k e
Fringe Albert
t h e  n a t i o n a l  j o y  s m o k e
L i s t e n :
I t’* ea sy  to  c h a n g e  th e  sh ap e  
an d  co lo r o f u n sa la b le  b ra n d s  
to  im ita te  th e  P rin c e  A lb e r t  
tid y  re d  tin , b u t i t  is  im p o ss ib le  
to  im ita te  th e  f la v o r  o f P rin ce  
A lb e rt  to b a c c o ! T h e  p a te n te d  
p ro cess  p ro te c ts  th a t  f
Men who have stowed away gentle old jimmy pipes 
for years, have brought them back to the tune of 
Prince Albert! Get  yours  out, for your confidence 
never will be abused! We tell you Prince Albert will 
set pipe free the tenderest tongue!
And smoked in a makin’s cigarette, Prince Albert is so 
refreshing and delightful that it gives you a new idea of 
cigarette happiness. Any way you fire-up Prince Albert, it 
will win you quick as a flash—it’s so good and so friendly!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
P r in c e  A lb e r t  c a n  b e  b o u g h t
e v e r y w h e r e  to b a c c o  is  s o ld — 
in  to p p y  r e d  b a g s ,  5 c ;  t id y  
r e d  t in s ,  1 0 c ;  h a n d so m e  
p o u n d  a n d  h a l f -p o u n d  tin  
h u m id o r s  a n d  in  th a t  c la s sy  
p o u n d  c r y s ta l-g la s s  h u m id o r  
w ith  sp o n g e -m o is te n e r  to p  
t h a t  b e e p s  th e  to b a c c o  in  
s u c h  f in e  c o n d i t io n  !
______________ |
THE W AY TO BETTER LIGHTS
Obtain whiter light of triple the 
brightness of your old style lamps 
by replacing them with
National MAZDA Lamps
Your light bill will not he in 
creased.
Th e  A .  T .  T H U R S T O N  E L E C T R I C  C O .
Corner Main and Winter Streets Rockland, Maine
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
i u  lis ts  l u r  o \ i r  ovF 11
— a mi  lia s
A llo w  n!
T lio  K in d  Y ou  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t , a n d  w h ich  h as b een  
n  u e  fo  ve  3 0  y e a rs , h a s  b orn e  th e  s ig n a tu re  ot 
"la  b een  m ad e u n d er  liis  p er-  
su p erv ision  s in ce  its  in fan cy .
T o  o n e  to  d ece iv e  y o u  in  th is . 
A ll C ou n ter fe its , Im ita t io n s  a n d  “  J u s t-a s -g o o d  ”  are b u t  
lix i>eriiucnts th a t  tr ifle  w ith  a n d  e n d a n g er  th e  h ea lth  of 
In fa n ts  an d  C hild ren—E x p erien ce  a g a in s t E x p erim en t.
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R I A
C astoria  is  a  h a rm less  su b s titu te  for  C astor O il, P a r e ­
g o r ic , D rop s an d  S o o th in g  Syrups. I t  is  p lea sa n t. I t  
con ta in s  n e ith er  O pium , M orp hine n o r  o th er  N arcotic  
su b sta n ce . I ts  a g e  is  i t s  g u a r a n tee . I t  d estro y s  W orm s  
a n d  a llays  F e v er ish n ess . F o r  m ore th an  th irty  y ears  i t  
l ia s  been  in  c o n sta n t u se  for  th e  r e lie f  o f C on stip a tion , 
F la tu le n c y , W in d  C olic , a ll  T ee th in g  T rou b les  an d  
D iarrhoea. I t  r eg u la te s  th e  Stom ach  an d  B o w e ls ,  
a ss im ila te s  th e  F o o d , g iv in g  h e a lth y  and  n a tu ra l s leep . 
T h e  C h ild ren ’s P a n a ce a —T h e M oth er’s F r ien d ,
GENUINE C A S T O R I A  ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
We extend hearty congratulations to 
Freelan Vannah on the occasion of his 
taking a wife, who was Miss Winchen- 
bach of the W est Side. They were 
married Saturday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Milligan and came at once to the 
Vannah home here. All give Mr. and 
Mrs. Vannah a hearty welcome and 
wish them a long, happy and prosper­
ous wedded life.
Myrtle Burns, a young miss of seven 
years, puts us older ones to shame in 
her faithfulness to the sick. She is 
a regular caller upon them and helps 
them pass their lonely hours very 
pleasantly. She is occasionally 
companied by her little companions and 
schoolmates.
T. H. Fernald, who has been confined 
to his home with a diseased eye, be­
ing kept in a dark room for about 
week, has fully recovered his sight 
and is again able to be about. Mr. Fer­
nald has gone to Belfast, being calle< 
there by the feeble condition of his 
aged father, Lewis 0. Fernald. His 
mother was recently taken to the hos­
pital for treatment.
Mrs Flora Simmons of Lawry was 
the guest last Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. it. Fernald.
WALD0B0R0
Mrs. Willard Wade and daughter 
Edna have returned from their trip 
to South America.
Capt. John B. Stahl left for Portland 
Wednesday to lake command of his 
vessel.
Mrs Roswell Genthner and daughter 
Audrey were in Rockland Tuesday.
The Woman's Club met at the home 
of Mrs. 0 . H. Coombs Tuesday after­
noon. Program: Current events; quo­
tations: “The Summit of the Middle 
Ages,” Mrs. M. C. Gay; selected read­
ing, Mrs. E. R. Benner. Mrs. G. B. 
Stahl joined the club.
Alfred Haskell is here on a visit to 
his family.
Mrs. F. A. Hovey has been confined 
to her home by illness the past week.
One night last week one of our 
ladies removed her false teeth on re­
tiring, as was her custom. In the 
morning when she looked for them 
they had disappeared. The poor lady 
was in despair. “What shall I do; 
not a tooth in my head,” she wailed. 
As burglars would hardly care for 
such articles it was suspected that a 
rat was the sinner, so a search of the 
house was begun and away in the 
porrh chamber were found the missing 
teeth nicely piled up beside a rat 
hole which was too small to admit 
them. The energetic rodent had car­
ried them through two rooms and up 
a long flight of stairs without injuring 
them in the least. This story has a 
piscatorial flavor but we have it on th 
authority of a good Baptist sister; also 
corroborated by two other inmates of 
the house who have the reputation of 
being fairly truthful.
SECRETARY GARRISON OUT
Uncle Sam’s Army Manager Couldn’t 
Agree With President.
Secretary Garrison resigned last 
Thursday because President Wilson 
would not “irrevocably” support the 
Continental Army plan and because he 
opposes the Administration's program 
of setting a definite time for Philippine 
independence.
President Wilson accepted the resig­
nation. The President himself probably 
will take personal charge of the Ad­
ministration’s national defense plans 
in Congress.
Assistant Secretary Breckinridge also 
resigned as a mark of loyalty to tiis 
chief, whose views he shared. The 
President accepted his resignation. 
Both take effect immediately.
EAST WALDOBORO
' C. A. Fogler and Mary Day were in 
Warren Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reever and grand­
son were in Warren Sunday.
Master Joseph Vinai is visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Vinai in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson and 
daughter of South Waldoboro were at 
L. L. Mank’s Sunday.
A little party gathered at the home 
of C. A. Fogier Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. The ladies came in the 
afternoon and stopped to tea, and the 
husbands came in the evening. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. David Bare- 
more and niece Bessie Wainwright, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Reever and Reginald 
Monahan, Mr. and Sirs. W. R. Vinai 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 'Jones. Card play­
ing was the amusement of the evening. 
The hostess was Mary Day. Later in 
the evening a lunch was served.
Mrs. Lucy Nisbet is in Warren 
spending a few days with h<jr uncle, 
Moses Mathews.
. A Fogler was in South Waldo­
boro Wednesday.
In Use For Over 30 Years
T he  Kind You Have A lw ays Bought
ISLE AU HAUT
Mrs. Sadie A. Sawyer arrived Tues­
day night, called here by the illness of 
tier mother, Mrs. M. D. Turner.
The Ladies' Aid Society met with 
Mrs. John K. Collins Friday evening.
Mrs. Henry Gross was operated upon 
for appendicitis at a Rockland hospital 
Tuesday, Feb. 1.
Joshua Tilden Barter
This town was shocked at tiie an 
nnuncemenl of the sudden death of 
Joshua Tilden Barter, who died 
while silling in his chair at his 
home in the village, Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, Feb. 6. Mr. Barter had 
been a lifelong resident of this town, 
being born Aug. 6 , 1849. He was a 
veteran in the lobster industry. Mr 
Barter was married to his first wife, 
Sarah Simpson, in the year 1875 and 
five children were born to this union, 
of which three are left to mourn his 
loss, Ear! L. of Philadelphia, Ethel of 
Belfast and Guy E., where he made 
his home and where he passed his 
iast days. Mr. Barter had one brother, 
John E., of Roslindaie, Mass., and two 
grandchildren who will miss their 
grandfather deeply. He was a genial 
man to meet and his familiar figure 
as he walked to and from his work 
on the waterfront will be greatly 
missed by his friends and neighbors.
THE CENTAUR COM PAN\ i CW YORK CITV.
C A S T O R I A
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
A lw ays bears 
th e
Signature
:
of ^
K
RANGES
INEO 
HEATERSAND
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 M ain S t . ,  R o c k la n d , M e.
MOTHER! DON'T TAKE CHANCES IF 
CHILD’S TONGUE IS COATED
IF Cross, Feverish, Sick, Bilious, Clean 
Little Liver and Bowels.
A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
lake Ihe lime from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sour.
Look at the tongue, Mother I If coat­
ed, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ail­
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali­
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t 
worry, because it is perfectly harm­
less. and in a few hours all this con­
stipation poison, sour bile and fer­
menting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “in­
side cleansing” is oflimes all that is 
necessary, ‘ it should be the first treat­
ment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-eent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
lias full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it is made by Ihe "Cali­
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”
WARREN
Rev. J. E. Everingham, George Pen­
dleton and Mrs. E. F. Montgomery at­
tended the Quarterly meeting and 
ordination of Rev. H. W. Rhodes at 
Rockport last Tuesday.
F. E. Mathews, George Teague and 
Aaron Slarrett have had electric lights 
installed in their residences. Addison 
Oliver, who intends to return here as 
soon as he obtains employment, has 
also had his house wired.
Miss Hazel Copeland came home Sat­
urday from Beverley, Mass., where she 
has been teaching, on account of the 
illness of her father, Joseph Copeland.
An alarm of fire was given Tuesday 
for a chimney fire in the house occu­
pied by Arthur Peabody. It caused no 
damage however.
Warren Grange received ten new 
members Tuesday night at llieir regu­
lar meeting, the third and fourth de­
grees being conferred upon them. A 
bountiful harvest supper was enjoyed 
by those present.
Mrs. Clara French of Camden was a 
guest Sunday of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Haskell.
A. P. Gray has had his supply of 
ice harvested for his summer use.
Friends will be glad to know of the 
improvement of Kenneth Hanley since 
his recent illness.
Mrs. Jane Jones is in poor heallh at 
present.
Wesley Butler has commenced mov­
ing some of his effects from Apple- 
ton to his newly purchased place at 
the Highland.
Miss Martha Wight of Union, who 
has been a guest of Kathrine Rubfnson 
a few days, returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. James Robinson has been in 
Portland for a few days at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Kent Newbert. 
Mr. Newbert is ill with rheumatic 
fever, we learn.
Mr. Simmons is adding a verandah 
io hi? house he recently purchased at 
C. S. Coburn.
Mrs. Ernest Meservey of Spruce Head
a guest this week of Mrs. C. W. 
McKellar.
The Chapman Concert, featuring Ethel 
Leginska, pianist, and the Criterion 
Quartet, is the early March attraction 
offered by the Wight Philharmonic 
Society. The date is March 7. Tickels 
can be obtained of the Philharmonic 
members, and at W. M. Purington’s.
H*K*******M*M******»***)aia
H H I H I I I I I
S T I F F  N E C I L
W h y  b e a r  t h o s e  p a i n s ?
A  s in g le  b o t t l e  w i l l  
c o n v i n c e  y o u
S l o a n ’ s  
L i n i m e n t
A r r e s t s  I n f l a m m a t i o n .  
P r e v e n t s  s e v e r e  c o m p l i ­
c a t i o n s .  J u s t  p u t  a  f e w  
d r o p s  o n  t h e  p a i n f u l  
s p o t  a n d  t h e  p a i n  d i s ­
a p p e a r s .
ARTHUR COTE DEAD
Arthur Cote of Biddeford, who at one 
tim# held the welterweight champion­
ship of New England, died of cerebral 
hemorrhage at the National Soldiers’ 
Home at Togus last Thursday. Cote, 
who lias been out of the ring for some 
time, sustained a fall recently while 
training for a bout. He was 3S years 
of age.
APPLETON
Mrs. Alvina Gushee has arrived home 
from a visit of several weeks with her 
son, Ralph Gushee, at Claremont Hotel, 
Riverside Drive. N. Y.
Herbert. Ihe fivc-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Hall, is recovering from 
a fall from the scaffold in the barn by 
which he sustained a broken arin.
Mure lhan 1000 bushels of- potatoes 
have recently been hauled to Unioa 
and sold by our farmers for 81 per 
bushel—11.05 delivered at the R. R. 
station. No more are to be had at 
that price, and some are holding them 
for 81.50. There will be a large acre­
age planted Ihe coming spring.
A group of 12 girls met at Hie home 
of Edilh H. Gushee Monday afternoon 
lo plan for Ihe organization of the 
Camp Fire Girls. They chose the name 
of Yaiiani for their camp. Yallani 
meaning mountain, to be strong and 
enduring like a mountain. They are to 
have a social with ice cream and candy 
sale Thursday evening to raise funds
OWL’S HEAD
Miss Elizabeth Post is visiting 
Rockland.
Mrs. Eddie Reed still remains very 
sick.
The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Buller fell Monday and broke his arm.
Miss Julia Smith is quite sick with 
Ihe grippe.
Miss Mildred Carver observed her 
fourth birthday Monday by giving a 
party from 4 to 6 o’clock. She was as­
sisted in receiving by her two older 
cousins, the Misses Nellie and Leona 
Reed. Each little girl took a doll right 
along with her and a very happy time 
was spent in playing. Miss Mildred 
received several pretty presents. Re­
freshments were served. The little 
girls departed wishing Mildred many 
happy returns of the day. Those pres­
ent were Inga Joy, Elizabeth Reed, 
Flossie Legage, Florence Maddocks, 
Helen Maddocks, Helen Feeney, Isabel 
Bain, Lima Sawyer, Hazel Witherspoon, 
Marie Monaghan, Nellie Reed, Leona 
Reed, Mildred Carver, Virginia Carver.
EAST UNION
Tiie pupils who were not absent 
during the winter term of school 
taught by Miss Bessie Sprowl, were 
Melvin Eller, Roland Payson, Janet 
Paysmi. Clarence Davis missed but 
one-half day; Morris Jones, Olaf Merill 
and Harold Thompson were absent only 
one day.
Pioneer Grange will entertain Knox 
Pomona Grange Saturday, Feb. 19. The 
program is as follows: Singing, Grange; 
address of welcome, Bertha Esanev; 
response, Jesse Overlook; song, Louie 
Carroll; recitation, Gladys M. Mills; 
music, orchestra. Topic, How can the 
farmers dispose of their crops with 
sufficient profits to pay the cost of 
production? C. A. Miller, It. S. Sim­
mons, H. L. Kenniston and C. A. Webb. 
Piano selection, Beulah Esarfcy; decla 
mnlion. R. A. Ludwig; vocal duet, Mary 
Payson and Jessie Goff; piano solo, 
Myrtle Gould: paper, Mrs. W. B. Gard­
ner- music, Oscar and Laura Copeland 
Question—Resolved, That all the na­
tions of the world would be belter off 
today if ihe Eastern War had been 
averted by arbitration, Editli Cameron, 
Nellie Johnson, Eva Taylor, A. P. Star- 
relt, W. A. Ayer and W. J. Kearly: 
song. Lena Webb; Closing Thought's, 
Worthy Master of Pioneer Grange.
One Definition of Aristocrat.
“Lola,” queried the teacher of i 
small pupil, “what is an aristocrat?' 
“An aristocrat," replied the little  
miss, “is a poor woman who takes in 
washing and brags about her rich rel­
atives.”
TAKE “CASCARETS” IF HEADACHY, 
BILIOUS AND CONSTIPATED
Best For Liver and Bowels, Bad Breath, 
Bad Colds, Sour Stomach.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache,' biliousness, coated 
tongue, head and nose clogged up with 
cold—always trace this to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in­
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges­
tion and that dull, throbbing, sickening 
headache.
Casearets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
fond and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
Ihe constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels
A Cascaret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.
Happiness a Duty.
No one has any more right to go 
about unhappy than he has to go 
about Ill-bred. He owes it to him self
• . . and to the community in
general, to live up to"his best spiritual 
possibilities, not only now and then
• - . but every day and every hour. 
-—Lilian Whiting.
25 CENTS DESTROYS YOUR DAN­
DRUFF AND STOPS FALLING HAIR
Save Your Hair! Make It Thick, Wavy 
and Beautiful—Try This.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its slrength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish­
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.
Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowjton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first appli­
cation your hair will take on that life, 
lustre and luxuriance which is so beau­
tiful. It will become wavy and fluffy 
and have the appearance of abundance, 
an incomparable gloss and softness; 
but what will please you most will 
be after just a few weeks’ use, when 
you will actually see a lot of fine, 
downy hair—new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.
Reversed Conditions.
“You are careful to set an example 
for your son?” “I used to try to set 
him an example," replied the serious 
man. “But now I study him atten­
tively to ascertain what kind of clothes 
I ought to wear and the style of con­
versation that is considered smart.”
CUSHING
Jesse Feyler and Miss Ethel Brasier 
of Thomaston were guests of relatives 
and friends in town Sunday.
The grippe is claiming many vic.iims 
in this vicinity; among those recently 
afllicled are Mrs. Flora Maloney, Miss 
Pearl Maloney and Edgar Frealhey.
t-hools in town closed last week for 
Ihe spring vacalion, except District 2 
which continues one week more 
make up a week lost on the last spring 
term by illness in the school.
A few  of our farmers were fortunate 
enough to get their year’s firewood out 
on the snow last week.
Quite a touch of winter came to us 
Tuesday with a high wind, which for 
a while kept things on ihe move.
Norman Robinson is very ill at this 
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hart were in An 
gusta last week, called [here by the 
death of a kinsman. They made the 
(rip there in their automobile
Hubby Couldn’t Lie.
“Does your husband ever lie  to  
you?” "Never.” “How do you know?’’ 
“He tells me that I do not look a day 
older than I did when he married me, 
and if he doesn’t lie about that I 
don’t think he would about less im­
portant matters."
Speed of the Stars.
The velocity of a star seem s to be a 
factor of its effective age. Unlike our 
ordinary human experience, the speed 
of a star increases with its advancing 
years, and in the whirl of spheres 
above us it is the young who cannot 
keep the pace.
T h e  P l a y ’ s th e  T h in g
Come and See Us About 
Handbills, Posters and Programs, 
Also a Small Display Ad.
The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Elta Ames of Boston is visit 
ing tier mother, Mrs. Eunice Brown, at 
Bartlett’s  Harbor.
Rev. Edward Derbyshire has been at­
tending the quarterly meeting and 
ordination of the pastor, II. \V. Rhoades, 
of Rockport, the past week.
There are several cases of grippe in 
town.
Rev. J. T. Coombs is home again 
after a few weeks’ absence.
C. D. Norton of New York City called 
on friends in town Sunday.
Launch Regina look a parly on ; 
business trip lo Camden last Friday.
Mrs. Edward Derbyshire is in Rock 
land, where she is receiving medical 
treatment.
The Farther Light Society w ill meet 
with Miss Evelyn Whitmore Friday 
afternoon.
The “0. T. M.” and "C. I. C.” Sunday 
school classes meet Feb. 18.
Grover C. Y'oung, who has recently 
been visiting relatives in town, after 
an absence of three years, has gone t 
Wilmington, Del., where he expects to 
spend the remainder of the winter.
Malaria’s Toll In India.
Malaria causes more sickness and 
death than any other single disease In 
India.
ONE DOSE RELIEVES
A COLD—NO QUININE
“Pape’s Cold Compound” Makes You 
Feel Fine At Once—Don’t Stay Stufled- 
up! Take It Now.
Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
limbs.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos­
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run­
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
bead! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound," which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It act’s withoul 
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in­
convenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine.
MONHEGAN
Rev William Brewsli-r i i 
in town conducting relic: _
Mrs. Ellsworth II. w  
tamed tiie band rn.-ml" » 
wives and friends Frida j 
her cottage, Chateau V.-i 
was a surprise to Mr. \v  
after being ordered to w 
form, as there was to t>. .
hearsai, came homo .......
after 15 minutes’ rehear.- . 
studio, saying they had I 
postpone the meeting. ! 
minutes Ihe band boys a: 
was infurmed that it w.t- 
a  pleasant evening follow.-d 
annd refreshments. A d.-i-,- 
day cake was sent by his a; 
Ccrena A. Wallace, who 
Friendship, amid who is .wo­
of age. Those present w 
Mrs. Will Stanley, Miss \i 
Miss Ida Wallace, Mrs. 
While, Maynard Brack. " 
Dexter Richards, David M. i 
wood A. Davis, William .1. 
Field, Dick Stanley, i: . _ 
Maynard Orne and U. T. Wi 
S. W. Gregory of J. F. < 
Co., Rockland, is in town : 
for goods.
\  concert and supper 
Ihe grammar school bu. 
for the benefit of tiie hi: 
bean supper was strv I 
her of beautiful eak.-s .1 
d aily  lor the sale were - 
The affair was well it 
enjoyed the band concert, 
have many new selects - - 
ing themselves credit, 
marks were made by D- 
Nat Hannah of New Har 
William Brewster of R 1 
Louis Mareno of it - 
town for a few days.
The Ladies’ Aid met I<~‘ 
Mrs. Daniel Stevens, t. - 
Otis Thompson, Dui-- 
George Smith and Mr. Met. 
Thomaston Friday in the k 
Mildred, with a load of li- 
Nevv York market*.
Misses Thelma and D-e 
paw who have been vi>: 
at Burnt Island have n
id lie
THE BEST PROOF 
Given By a Rockland Ci‘
Doan's Kidney Pills were 
brought benefit.
The story was told to R 
dents.
Time has strengthened Hi
Has proven the result 1-
The testimony is home
The proof convincing.
It can be investigated ! ■ 
residents.
Mrs. S. B. St. Clair, 17 T: 
Rockland, says: “My kid:
badly disordered and my 
inflamed. On consulting 
advised me to use Doan’s K 
saying that he knew of n 
to them for slch troubl. s. 
box of this medicine at M 
Store and it soon removed t
Over two years later. M - 
said. “I can still recomn 
Kidney Pilis as they do e\ 
is claimed for them. They 
in good shape when I w - - 
from kidney trouble and : 
them the best kidney m- I 
had.”
Price 50c at all deal : 
simply ask for a kidney r- 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the  ^
Mrs. St. Clair has twice .
ecommended. Foster-Milbur: 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Secret of Good Memory. 
The secret of good memor- 
tention, and attention to a 
depends upon our interest ir. 
rarely forget that which b 
deep impression on our r 
Tryon Edwards.
cted.
jbifx
Iron In Water Easily Dstc 
H alf a part in a million o’ 
w ater Is detectable by taste. a 
or five parts make water un;
'  Demonstrating.
“Who’s the guy who war 
much tim e running back as;! ;
through the building?” “Oh, -e 
low? He’s our efficiency e ii- 'r!- 
Buffalo Express.
who
OptWnistic Thought.
He should possess wealth
tn n w a  how  tn  imp if
C h ild r e n  C ry  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O  R  I A
Dean's Rheum atic Pill* for Rh?'1 • 
Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Sale.
National MAZDA Lair; 
The way to better ligL- 
THE A. T. T H U H S10N  
ELECTRIC CO.
Cor. Main A Winter S 4
^  9 9
w  When your| 
der. when JO  
when you hat 
and feel half sic 
Atwood's Medl 
for every memlf 
ily—acts proril 
liver, bile, st<j 
bowels, and 
bring about 
return to hi 
conditions.
IN t h e  m lh a r d -w o l  
H ea v y  Servl 
T h e  Hufc-I 
n o w  b e tte r  I 
H u b - M a rk  | 
a n d  s ty le s  to  
b o y s  a n d  g ir l]
HUBl
The’
BRADBl 
BODWf I
Balia
The greatest Throat anti ll 
opiates or accoh* 1; plea?a1 
10c bottled.
Professii
B U R G
0PT0ME1
391 MAIN ST., |
i e x t  D o o r
D R .  J. H.
D E N T
O ffic e  C o r .  P a r k  an
BE" Open Tuesday and 
hone 373 W
D R .  G .  E .  N
- D E N T lI
4 0 0  MAI N
H O C K S—
lo 12. X to 5 Frenii
DR. HARRY U
DENT!
OVER GREEN'S 5 * |  
8 0 Q K U N D  
Tel* 173-R
D r . C . F .
Veterinary Suib«°1
1-Vear Sraduat. I
Tresti All Dome*!
Office. Hospital d 
27 CHBSTXCT STBS! 
M ILK INSPECTOR—For]
Phone 455-11
1 H .  L .  S T E V E ]
I
(BU0CKS8OB TO DK 1
Traata All Oomei
OFFICE, RESIDENT 1 
192 Llmerock Strl
■ Mhono 191
' 1.4 B  
• lie | | | A R T H U R
-id m — INSU R -J
\ | ! |
■ a c c e s s o r  to A. J 1
iMl 417 Main S t, Rocll
H
H L . R .  C a J
,> m A T T O R N E Y  1
 ^ m
- ! r B Special attention to 1
be H 375 MAIN a
I :.'i | y
Notary Public
* 1 Ir
:M  I
C R A N K  B . r \I
Attorney-1
Formerly Register o t  ihJ
■:/ i i Beal Estate Law a ip«| 
toed and abstracts ma f
solicited. Collections prf■ gage Loans negotiated.
F R A N K  H . II
ATTORNEYI
Specialty, Probj 
M l M ain S tree t
Eelephones—Office 468
M ilto n  W .
A T T ! ’I
REGISTRY WORK [
OFFICE THORNDIKq 
Tsi. ISO
M. A. Jl
A TTO R N EY I
414 M A IN
Ov*r Slmonton’s
Tnone E O C K L X l
M IS S  H A R
Bean Block, I 
NAIL CULTURE ..
PACIAL  
A gent for Hanson & 
Will go ont by appoin
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F . ”  M e d i c i n e
• our stomach is out o f or-
- ri your iiver goes wrong,
•a hare  a  bad headache
h x i i  sick—take “ L.F ."
- M t-dirane. 11 is sale
err member o f  the fam- 
,r s  promptly on the 
bile, stom adi aad  
s. aad helps ti 
about a qu ick  
i to healthy
remedy that has 
iron its way into manv 
N’ew England homes br 
its everyday worth. Al- 
®y5 reliable, alwars of 
benefit in the common ail­
ments that occur in every 
housemaid. Tested and proved 
for Over tiO years. A bottle on the 
sheif saves sickness and worry, and
K e e p s  F o l k s  W e l l
fBey » Sc faoctj- *r n o r ___CC T it loa&y for frue t-':r-—'.e **t- r.~ D i m t  <Q- Partial
BJSL.
TN t h e  m o u n t a i n s ,  o n  t h e  f a r m s ,  in  t h e  fo r e s t s ,  
I - .a r c -w o r k in g  m e n  e v e r y w h e r e  p r e fe r  H u b -M a r k  
H eavy  S e r v ic e  R u b b e r  F o o tw e a r .
7 h e  H u b -M a r k  B r a n d  h a s  b e e n  b e s t  fo r  s ix t y  y e a r s —  
n o w  b e t t e r  t h a n  e v e r .
Hub—Mark Rubber Footwear is m ade in a wide variety o f kinds 
..-.a sty es to cover th e  storm y w eather needs of m en. w om en, 
>ovs and girl* in tow n or country.
Trie Hub-M ark is your value mark.
H U B - M A R K  R U B B E R S
Th* World's Standard Rubber Footwear
BRADBURY’S CUT PRICE SHOE STD RE ROCKLAND 
30DWELL GRANITE COMPANY, VINA LHAYEN
A3RAHAM LINCOLN
The Tvpical American Whose Birthday 
Anniversary Fell On Feb. 12.
Diseases of Children
I find a-or ms one of the most common of 
children's liseuses— Wilber pin worms or stom­
ach worms. These parasites make their 
presence felt through deranged  ^
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stcmach, offensive breath, hard 
and fail belly, aith occasional 
gnpings and pains about the 
nave', pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dal], twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch­
ing of the rectum, short, dry
[Written by Lottie H. Carver. S m e -  
tnry A  Lafayette Circle, Ladies of the 
G. A. R.. of VmaJhaven."
The noblest character :n the history 
of the American people—the typical 
American—tins passed through this 
world, and in passing has left an in­
delible impression on the minds of our 
people.
Born i midst the solitude and the . . .  ,  . . .
grai.deur ,f • he pnmwa: f .rest. riadlea finndiiig of X  lade red points
r. tt~ lap Of pov-rty and educated in ° D t° a g a e '  dnnngsiecP’
I?* 2 * *  "f 6SP€liT f ’ F«  « «  6o vean Dr. True's Elixir, the... rn^mood. possessing hut title of Family Laxative and Worm Expeiler, mv 
•.hv had been deemed necessary. He j fathers discovery, has been the standard rem- 
J1 ' ' ~ o ,-n s..e s  ei vn edy for worms, stomach disorders and cortsti-
■- 1 v o'h, hut no me. excepting j pattern, both for children and adults. Mr. Wm. 
htmsetf. knew f the latent fires that L  Wylie of Houston, Texas, writes: “I want 
'•ur.’.-d within Him. His unusu.i. sense to say that Dr. Trne’s Elixir is certainly a ane 
f right and justice, c opied with a ! medicine.'' At all dealers, 35c, 50c and Si.oa 
standard of honesty that was alto-1 Advice free. Write, 
go ;ier -xt-p:: mai in his 1 g a \-  the £-»
neiessary background fo: a life .hat
-SUPPLIED WITH HEAT’
Lifelong Friends Take a Chance 
Each Other In Rhyme.
Elih ihbridg* 
by s-mi
scripturaily fulL 
1 estimate of the man s 
not take into consider- 
3 in which he lived—his 
t. ai d possibly his rier-i
cn t-’ful pi
, Auburn, Me.
painted, ail tendir 
service, but a ttn 
,v -rk stands hintl
LOBSTERS NOT SCARCE
Other Reasons Are the Cause of th 
Present High Prices.
There is no scarcity of lobsters. . . . . .
condition of the lobster industr 
along the New England and Ganadi, 
■-•oasts .v more satisfactory than it h
all
are due I
tively fe
y if his cr.mpeers that com- Uter> ;ri tiie 1"inter. Thi
-rv-~ 'jnly to empiiiasize his supply. Then those who
' up air;iinst" si hard propi
was but a reflect i •n of his of tiie time 1:hev cannot
OIL Y O U ? THROAT AND LURCS WITH
allard’s Golden Oil
!.nut and Lung r
fill; ple&f&B! TO '
-medy. Warfcs .ike >il on iLaci'inery. quickly ana -urely. No 
site. Guaranteed ana soia by fell aeaiera m medicines. j6c and
■ns. and not only is his work lose m 
hat of all others, yet in its stornis 
:?s it e'en  approaches the { Manila
• various causes.
hsiiinc for loh- 
iiniits the 
Jo fish are 
ition. Much 
fish. They 
valuable gear through the 
• inter. Gear means money, 
pe is very high and everv-iMtti. R PV
i-vine. His - •rap!« knowledge f men I bony knows what va item the gasoline 
and hi* pr .found sense f w ’.at to use 1 bills >:-*.v .s. Manila rope costs about 
and what to discard, gave to him the i 75 per cent more than it did a vear
K ir ofession a l an d  B u sin ess  Cards
B l T R Q E S S  L  8 - b m d f o r d , m. d .
s p e c i a l i s t
OPTOMETRIST E A R . N O S E  and t h r o a t
•4AIN ST., SOCKLAND
. f f, ri.-hly deserved. It remains
for every one who lov'-s this fair land 
— tir wn United Stales—to learn the 
. . . . .o s  of life taught by the immorlal 
Lincoln: f- so apply these lessons to 
,ivr wn lives that those with whom 
we Associate shall have a --limp.— f 
what Intimate association with such as 
he shall accomplish.
jyr •' man is arrayed against man in 
mar'.a! • mbat: when 'ihristijn is rlgfat- 
• it  ■ hr: sunn: when Christian is ight- 
~  Mohammedan and Mohammedan is 
richtire M •hammedan: when savagery
The winter iobster. fishermen 
unsafe to use anything smaller
the nine thread size which now
them *5 20 a coil. A coil will
s  but two buoy lines "f about 80
•ms each. Generally the winter
find
fishermen s-t two lobster pots on 1 
line which means an expense -A  a! 
least k: per p ur of pots to b-gin w:th 
.1 - .me r - . ewal >f fines dur.ng the 
season. De-.p water pots must he 
h- •' r wei stronger than those- used 
in summer near the shores.
Fr .m !'«, to 125 pots are usually
B. Haskell
Mass., may be r>-nj>-mbered 1 
of our older citizens, as he wa 
"f the Cedar street Baptist 
-• from
in 1575. He w 5 --• lie : Wil Ur
W. Perry f amden. at < iby. .»» 
of l-'TY. and :.he two have been lifelong 
friends and fr m  time ' ■ time -xcha-nge 
greetings. A few lays ago Mr. Perry, 
who with Mrs. Perry is in Florida for 
the "inter, received the following 
Unes fr tn his old chum:
So Perrv's gone to Florida.
Where . inter is -  ..-uewna: torr.der—
So at least I'm told —
Bnt we are somewhat bolder.
To stav where it is colder,
And’save a tittle gold.
There every prosper r pleases.
And fewer are the sneezes.
So I understand:
Oh. how I’d tike to make a da&h.
If I only had the cash.
And join him in Deiand.
This happy sentiment brought out 
the f d-owing from air neighbor Perry: 
Yon did not come, for fear of the cost.
To escape the vigor .,f northern frost.
Why. Haskell, for the rimiiar reason, say,
We found it quite the "therway.
And planned to reach this southern goal,
J ust to save some tons of coal.
Yet the weather here is -unewha: rtsky,
1 »r you might say. funny and frisky;
• In Candlemas lav. at the hour of noon. 
Little we knew of a change so soon.
It was seventy-nine by t'ncle Sim,
Mild and pleasant .die .. am b:
When it drooped and dropped, oh. whew 
Eight straight down to thirty-two.
Sc. Maine -r Flort ia, ail the same.
Without the needful we are lame;
The one or the other you cannot beat 
! in;: yon are supplied with heat.
TALES OF THE SEA
oner Damletta and Joanna, 
iesfi has tied np at Portland for the 
: f taking m a new vindJuss.
1 probably not go into commissi n 
lin until March. But few lumber 
pastor | and stone fr-.shrs are now offering 
church : from Maine ports, and many ■ ( the 
• ton I sm itier siz-d coasters have hauled up 
r a month or six weeks at New Bed- 
rd or New York.—Portland Argus.
The Edw ird Sew til. a ' ur-masted 
steel bark, one of the largest sailing 
vesseis ever built in this country, has 
been purchased by the Texas Oil Co. 
fr m Arthur Sew id a  . .. The new 
owner w ill convert her, after her next 
voyage, into an oil burning steamship. 
- e is -■ s a t ship. S
is 3d2 feet d ig . ,5.3 feet wide and 25 5 
feet deep, has .1 tonnage f tj06 — 
carried 34 sails, and was built in irist 
at Bath, by Arthur r-w ill i  Co.
The six-masted schooner Addie M. 
Lawrence has gone to sea from Nor­
folk for a trip to .Montevideo with coal.
them - to Buenos Aires for i ^ene
cir? back. Capt. Elliot Gardiner.
Tro-fcT Ll ar commander of the school
has given h-r up for this ‘rip
Capt. Elmer Bigelow of Stockton
-Tine as mast--r. They expect to m
the •ound trip in aboui four raon
if !h y have good weal ier and c
*lesp itch in their ports of call. w
- tender Hibiscus
engaged f -r near; y i week
r*5T •: - on «;is
THE BROADHURST PLAYS
Be Seen At 
Result of
Rockland Theatre 
1 New Contract.
Id Man Le 
extremely 
-- inter:- r
MOTHER TELLS HOW VINOL
Made Her Delicate Boy Strong
[New York City. — “ My little boy was 
in a verv weak, delicate condition as a 
result o f gastritis and the measles and 
there seemed no hope of saving his life. 
The doctor prescribed cod liver oil bnt 
he could not take it. I decided to try 
VTnoi — and with splendid results. Ix. 
seemed to agree with him so that now he 
:s a strong healthy bov."—Mrs. Thomas 
F i t z g e r a l d . 1090 Park Ave.. N. Y. City.
We guarantee Yinoi, our delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic, for run-down 
conditions, chronic coughs, colds and 
bronchitis.
The Hills Drug Co.. Rockland, Main*
EASTEBN STEAMSHIP LINES
A l l - t h e - W a y - b y  W a ter
W I N T E R  S C H E D U L E
TURBINS STEEL STEAM SHIP
B E L F A S T
BANGOR LINE: Leave Rockland Monday 
*nd T*inrvUr at -5.iOp. m  for Bot»r. a.
kenre Rockland Wedcesniav« .aid '^anmlay*. 
at 5.15 a. m_, for < atmiec Se^rsporr,
Buck--port and W ints-rport 
BAH HARBOR LLSE:' Leave Rockland 
Weauesdav and Saturday at A.Ou a. m.. jar Bar 
Harnoracd intermediate lamnnra.
B L l E  H ILL  LINE: Leave Rcnklard Wednee- 
, <*ay and Saturday at 6u0a m., for Blue H ill 
j and intenntriiiau* landizwa. 
ths PORTLAND Jfc R o tR L A N D  LINE: Leave 
. j Rockland Mondays ana Thu relays at Saw a. m.. 
a j for Portland and -ntertne«iiate andin^?.
RETURNING
| BANGOR LIN E: Leave Boston, Ttii»«M'ave 
tri : aad Fridays. 5aw p. m.
I larave Winier;* rt Mondays and Thursday* 
,. : 1 l (,d0 a. m. for Rocklanu and mtermed ate
t.-d , landmgs.
‘fr j Ba r  H ARBO R LINE Leave Bar Harfxtr, 
Mondays and Thursday-. 10.U) a. m . i or Roc k­
land and inurmediate*landings 
B LU E  H ILL  LIN E Leave Blue H:ll. Mon­
days anu ThursaaA-s. 9.08 a. m., for Roc r. land 
and intenneuiate landings.
P i)RTLA N D AN D RO< K  LAN  D LIN E Leave
tuarn
OUCH. RUB BACKACHE, STIFFNESS, j Portland. Tues»iaA*» and Pruiaj's x: ' t. m
Hub Pain from Tour Sore, Lame Back 
With a Small Trial Bottle of Old “St. 
Jacob's Oil.
Back hurt you? Can't straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen. 
That’s lumbago, sciatica ur maybe I 
from a strain, and you'll get relief the 
moment you rub your back* with 
S"dh:ng. penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.” 
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame­
ness and stiffness so quickly. You 
simply rub it on your back and out 
I comes the pain. It is harmless and 
doesn’t burn the skin.
have dwarfed the finer P -ru '-d  by the i-bster men f Mount
and the eyes of millions D-~-r’ IsiiLiid. Matinicus and Yinal-
-si pe .pie are so nimded iuv-u. Mi iihesran and the few other
is  that they cannot see ii ig 'he Maine coast where
row, let ua re- "niter fishing is carried on. The lob-
e judgments of the Lorn -•.eriuan figures that his p. ... stand
ipi■■*£e exclusive f lines. 
1 arched
11-12 a~ a... 1-4 p. m.. ana by appointment 
330 Main r^re-et. Rockland.
Tele. .3e. Residence. Thomas ton. 42-13
)Q J H  D A M O N  ^  G R I B B I N , M . D.
'  “  n * EYE, EAR. ROSE ana THROATD E N T I S T
Cor. Park and M ain  Street*
O R . G . E .  N I C H O L A S
- D E N T I S T -
iO O  MAIN STREET
HOURS—
»  12. 1 to 5 rremn^? by Appointment
0 CLA»E.¥ONT ST. ROCKLAND, .ME. 
H o crt a to 156 a. m .: 9 to 4 p. m 
aad by appointm ent.
Telephone jonnecn-c. 5-104
ierr
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
36 School Street 
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephone 323
-h wvn. certain it is ■ - : s  :*> ••• ...s: la::;s. 50 cents a bundle:
iflee need not have twine fur th- funnels, 30 een:«. The
malice toward none buov? e - i i  an averure 25 cents
do ail -ach. B:.:; c - t s  from 1.25 to >1.50 a
a just and lasting barrel. The fishermen are paying '15 to
ives and with all fi7 ceil is a iralloa for casoline and
many a  them have to use 10 gallons
in which Lineoln i  day. Under these oondiLi‘*ns it is
ire is history. The easy to understand why the man who
-•s arisen to the lures a lobster for dinner at this time
r of the war has •f vpar must pay for it.—Portland
the sounds of in- Express.
r - it  crises have
Sl years iftex that BOY SCOUTS INCREASING
The Oliver Morosco Photoplay Com­
pany has closed a contract with George 
Broadhurst. the famous international 
playwright, for all of his plays and for 
,.r ,.f his future "••rk extendl:.g aver 
a term of years. This is the largest 
contract made with any aulhor since 
the commencement of the motion pic­
ture industry. Aim mg the plays to 
which tlie Oliver Morosco Photopiav 
Company has acquired the motion pic­
ture rights are the following: “The
American Lord.” 'The Wrong Mr.
Wright.'’ "Why Smith Left Home.'
"The Speculator.” "A Eool and His 
Monev." "An International Marriage," Limber up. Don t suffer! Get a 
"The'Crown Prince." 'The Law of the small trial bottle of old. honest "St 
L ,"’l • -The 1 , » " "The E 1 Jacobs Oil" from any druc si-re. and
•" -What Monev Can’t B*uv.’’ '"Dm 11 after using it just once, you’ll forget 
Weaken ” \  Man and His Wife." "A | that you ever had backache, lumbac..
Luckv Dok " Included hi the Morosco-1 ** sciatica, because your back will 
Broadtail-*; d- d also are the follow- never hurt or cause any more misery 
in*, plaved bv Mr. Broadhur-t: ,H never disappoints and has been rec- 
"iii--.ee. ' —The plainsman.' ‘The H ly  j ommeeded for 60 years.
—
Mr. Broadhursi is undoubtedly the 
f-r-m ost dramatist in America, and h^ 
association with this organization 
proves conclusively the advance that 
m '. 'ires ,;••• ,-naki g • the . - gun to the earth,
vetopment of the silent drama. Mr. |
aockiamt Anu :ru, r::i^<liau' ,Du:r.s- .
MAINE STEA M SH IP  LINE
Between f  n lanJ »nd New York
St’m ihips North Land i  Herman Winter
Redne- d Kart-«— Stater- o n  Pr:«» 
Schtdaie distun r*d Information upoo r**q*t-*s 
F- 3. SHERMAN, dupcrmLcnaent.
_ _____  Bucidand. Marne.
R. 3. a HEILMAN. Agent.
MAINE
CENTRAL
Broadhurst being a 
young man. the author 
as “Bought and Paid Fo 
•f the Hour,” etc.. :t is 
should be in the next four or five
ARRANCEMENT OF
t r a i n s :
In EflW-t Sepr, 2«. 1915
■ pABBUNGER :ra;na m r e  Rockie^d foJ
| 8.00 a. m. for Bath. Brcn«w:ck. Lewiston 
Auirosta, W atem lle. Bangor, s'ortlkud 4nd 
j Boston, arriTiTiir in Boston 3JJ0 p. a. n»  
I P rtsmoadl: 3 35p .  TO. via D ver
I .  30 p. m . for 3: a* 3 unawi k. L^wlstoc. Au- 
! guiiiii. M atervilie, Bangor. Skowtn gaa. Port- 
J inc and Boeior, mr^ivmg in rUmun i.A in  a». 
j v ’^  Portsmonxh; 11.38 via Dover; connects i t  
j Pott land for New York.
i 5.00 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston 
j ana Port.and .arriving in Portland at S 25 p.xu. 
t T.oO ». m. Sundiv* only for Woolwich and 
I 3*ay station? and fo Portland and B<«iun. ex­
cept fer y tranriiers WtKilwn h To Bath. »rrrr -  
J ing in Wooiwich at .. Pffrtiand LLJQ
j P-m.
TRAINS A BR IVB
10.4™^  a. m. Morning tra’ii from Boston. Port* 
| lanti Lewiston, a.ag*a»Ta and Watervi-le and 
Skowhegan.
„.oo p. oj. from B- stun, Portland. Lew ston
thireeea seconds to travel from th e  and u w er
S .3« p. m . frmv Parrland Lewi*ti<n.
Aansia. Waien-ille. Skowbvgw 1I!‘: Bancor,
I I .  10 a. m . Sennaya only from ao tiw ita , 
1‘onlana ar.a w-y *-:a;i:-. trxeepr ferry 
Transfers from Bath to Woolwich.
H . D. W ALDRON, (ieneral Piaa-ce-r Agenx 
D. C. D* lUOLASS, Genera* Hanaifer 
Portland, liame.
Speed of Light’s Travel.
Light takes eighteen minutes and
and t
il went to his maker, and 107 j 
ter his birth. let us renew our 
•f loyalty to our God. to our 
and to each other, assured by I 
that we shall c •nifiriute snme- 
the sum toial of human hap- i
Rockland Treated as ; 
Now a Great Order.
An rease of so per 
rship during the last 
unced Thursday at the 
g .d the N itional Coun
OR, HARRY L. RICHARDS
D E N T IST
O V E R  G R E E N ’S 5 41 10 C E N T  S T O R E
=M»OHJ-.N'Dt E l t S h
D r . C . F .  F R E N C H
/MRrmary Surgaon ana Dantlst
at '; raatti*  of CmveiBiry of Toronso 
-M t l  Afl domestic Antsnili
Sc*. HoepiJAl and Saeidenoe 
Z7 Ch b s t n t t  St r e e t . RocAi-sjra 
SILK LNSPECTOR— Fsr City oi RocEienfl
IRS. T. L , & RUTH McSEATH
O STEO PA TH IC PH Y SICIA N S
i f  UMESK9CR ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
Oppo»lte Po*tofflce
•iouTB 9 a. m. ro 4 p. m. Eveningf ana Ban- i 
A p  oy appomanem. Telepiiont; 136 lef '
D r . R o w la n d  J .W a s g a t t
23 S U M M E R  ST .. R O C K L A N 'D i M E .
BUSINESS IS
BASED ON GONFIOENCl
T heory  P u t Into P rac tice  by Wei 
Known B usiness Man
| O m cE^ H oras— Until 9 
4 p. m. Telephone -i>L
m-; 1 toJ3 ana 7 to i
L .  S T E V E N S , D .V .S .
! -a t RWOB TO DR. v. R. rRRKRAlU
*"»«• A ll O o m e ft lo  A n im a l*
r E. dE SID ES C E  cSB  H O SPITAL  
9 2  L lm e ro c K  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d
’- o n e  191
i R T H U R  L .  O R N E
— INSURANCE—
M aine R eal E sta te  Co., Inc
R O CK LA N D , M AINE  
R e a l E s ta te  B o u g h t a n d  S o ld  
L o a n s  o n  M o r tg a g e s
JO H N  2. LE A C H . President 
Tel. I59-Y 430 MAIN ST.
of America. The
1S2.G22 bo;ys and scout m.
the y€■ar ;he most pre'Spc
=iX years* history .f the
Amo:ng the significant i!
5 it executive:'s r
that S'cout troops shijuid i
in aimost every church den
the co'untry, that 31S9 ir-'
the c h lurciaes and 3o00 rat
armoritrs ano co
included clergymen, phys
>'-rs, teachers and •>ther
■nt in tiirin- 
■ar was an- 
nnuai mee!- 
uf the Boy 
increase to
be able to give to •he motion picture
art sii'me of the most: important original
plays ever •seen on the s<:reen.
The plays above i•eferre d to will be
seen from t:ime to time •:m- the Rock-
land Theatre screen
Daily T h o u g h t.
It is a great step in the interpreta­
tion of life when we have discovered 
that all events are ultimately spiritual. 
—Erieriey.
ACIDS IN STOMACH SOUR THE
FOOD AND CAUSE INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" Fixes Sour. Gassy. 
Upset Stomachs in Five Minutes.
The wjii be
• n Thursday ev* 
vh'j heard Mrs. 
•a the Philippine 
hemselves d a:
Russell will
If what yoi 
-
• id, refusing 
:as and eruct:
just ate is sour 
or lies like a in 
!/. digest, r you 
e sour, undigeste
tii — Relief Corps will 
ament at the Grange 
-vening. Feb. 21. up- 
d at the usual hour.
men, all of high character.
IN SFORTING CIRCLES
Willard and Moran to Battle For World 
Championship m March—Other Sport- , 
ing Matters.
The moni 
chool will \Y!
sinir ■ ■ { W
ay. The decorations ami enter’ain- 
:-nl will be .n keeping with '.be oe- 
asion. Refreshments " ill be served. 
71 members f  the Sunday school in- 
ited to attend.
u c c e s s o p  to  A . J .  E r s k tn e  A Co
- I r a  Sl, Rockland. Me. jati
n. G O ULD
a t t o r n e y - a t - l a w
aemoved to office h  rmeriv occupied by 
Dr. J . A. KichAD
Cor. Tllicon Ave. and Main SL
. .  R . C A M P B E L L
A T T O R N EY  A T  LAW  
: aJ mention to Probate mitten
375 MAIN STREET
Josace of tiie P ^ ce <
rank a  t il le r
a rr o m e r-a t-L a w
- i  Iwtrcer Jt .>«ea» for Knox Count. •
«- VtRte Law  % specialty. Title* exam | 
l~ r liwuicoF msoe. ProfaBSB ptbchoy , 
iec. « lemon* promptiy maul®. Morr 
a t j  Decon&SBd.
4a7 ".all 5t- R ockirad. K*
O rv r  Sucsnty Troat Gc
H. K IT T S E D G E
a f o t h e c a r y
Drugs, Medlcines.Toilet Articles-
P x » c i i r a o a i  
^THEET
8TK LLLTT.
eocklaje
C. B. E M E R Y
Fresco and Sign Painter
R O C K L A N D .  M 4 I N F
J. C. BRADY
“A dmgrnst has many opportnnities 
to make lasting friends of his custom­
ers.'’ said Air. J. C. Brady, popular 
Rexall Pharmacist of Fall River. 
Mass. “The very nature of his busi­
ness draws Their confidence for little : 
helpful suggestions on the matter of 
health. Many people have thanked 
me for rev *mmend:.ng Rexall Orderlies 
as the best relief for constipation and 
its resultant Ills. Put up in dainty 
candy tablet f ran. they are pleasant to 
the taste and make an idea! laxative 
for the home—for men, women and 
children alike.”
\Y h-.v the exciusjve seiirng rlgh 
- £a
THE REXALL STORE
F. J. LACHANCE
ard. world's champu 
and Frank Moran w. 
n-r ?und bout at Mauis- 
•n in New Y rk, March 
H n
tpon was March 17 but 
s e
•my available place f
ch, s:
Great Steel Countries.
The United States of America is by 
far the greatest steel producing coun­
try on earth, Germany comes next, 
with Great Britain third.
And the Right Guality.
An onnee of prevention is usually 
worth a pound or cure, even :f t !• 
: short weight.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
imp of 
: belch 
id food.
•r have i  feeiing of dizziness, heart­
burn. fullness, nausea, bad tas;e !n 
n. ’Uth and stomach headache, you can 
r-urely get relief in five minutes.
Ask your pharmacist to show you 
he fi'rmuia. plainly printed on these 
I fiffy-eent eases of Pape's Diapepsin. 
.hen yon will understand why dys­
peptic r :bles >f all kinds must g ■. 
and why it r-"iieves sour, out—d-order 
I stomachs or indigest I n in five minutes. 
I Pape's Diapepsin is harmless: tastes 
like candy, though each dose will di- 
! s- -: and prepare for assimilation into 
:he blood ail the food you eat: be­
sides. it makes you go to the table 
"iih a healthy appetite: but what will 
please you most, is that you will feel 
that your st- mach and intestines are 
••lean and fresh, and you will 
to resort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.
This city will have many “Pape's 
I D. ..pepsin” cranks, as some people "ill 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara­
tion, too. if you ever take it for indi­
gestion. stases. heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.
Get some now, this minute, and rid 
i yourself of stomach misery and mdi- 
i cestjon in five minutes.
V1NALHAVEN & ROCKLa > D  
STEAMBOAT CO.
Th** d lm tt route b et» w n  R O C K L D t D  
H T R R IC A -V K  Ib L S . V IN .1 L H .W E N . 
N O R T H  H A V E S . 9TO N IN GTO N , IsLJi 
A C  a.^L’T  nod 'W A N ’S IS LA N D . 
W I3 T E H  ASRANGEM EI9T 
In effect Saturdxy. December 11,1915 
Wt-ck-Dav -ervice— We*atber P^rmitsiiur
V IN A LH .lV LN  U N B
Steamer Gov. Boa well leav*-s Vinai haven as 
5.00. a oi. for Ht2m<-atje «ie •hic rlockland.
* BTTBsntO Lcartfs Bock ana Pori's
Whar* V.<< ays xt 130 p. m . Tuesday. 
Weant^Mla'. Thu\«aay, Fri ay and Saturday at 
jp . m. lor rl urn can** Isle -»Ed Vinaihaven.
STOXINGTON AND S V A X 'S  ISLAND L IX E .
>teau.er Vtnalharen eaves cwan'* Isiand 
cany at r>J0 a. in fo- -u.am^r -n. North Haven 
ana Rockland. RETCA5fl5G: leaves Rock land, 
Tilbon’s Wharf.: at 12. o p to for Xnrth Haven, 
Sttmizigtot ana Swan - siand. and ontil fur­
ther n otice will and at l-  e an Haul Tu. sdaya 
and Fridays weather and tide peimitung; -acii 
way.
W . S. W H IT E , M«r.
NOTICE OF F 0 K E C L 0 5 L r T ~
lo Rickard. to acommoda!
sons. Prie es will range
boxes near the rimrside t<
sea 1 s. As near as it is
-stimat? at this time, thi
S SHOREY 
B o o k B i n d e r
BATH. MAIWl
- A N K  H . INGRAHAM
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W
S o k i a tty. Prab*t« Practice 
Main S tr e e t  R o c k la n d
sc*— * iffice 466 House 2H-22 ;
Y o u r  H o u s e  W i r e d  
A t  t o w  C o s t
:on W . Weymouth
ATTi KNEY
’E3ISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY
E THORXD1K.E A  H U  B LO C K
a. 550
A .  J O H N S O N
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
414 MAIN STREET  
Simonton's Dry Gooiis Stor*
SJK’ K L A N D . M X  **
* I S S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
'•4.L O .L T L R E  AND SHAMPOOtNC  
f a c i a l  c l e a n s u v o  
-••gttot iiiaaoB 4  Jenk* Toilet Artici**
-  P  i'1-* tjy ippeic s m
 ^C
L igh t on o r off *. 
the to u ch  of * b u tto n  
—Clean, safe  e lectric  
lig h t fro m  c u rre n t  sav ­
ing  N ational MAZDA 
L am ps m ay  be in sta lled  
th ro u g h o u t y o u r hom e 
a t a cost so low  :t  w ill 
su rp r ise  you.
L e t us  figu re  n o w -  
to d ay  on w irm g  y o u r 
hom e.
The A. T. THURSTt N 
ELECTRIC CO.
Cor. Main and Winter St
s '
Many Recoveries
From Lnng Tronbie
H ckm an 's A lte ra t iv e  nas restored  
to h ea lth  m any sufferers from  lung  
trouble . H ead w hat :t d:a .n this 
case:—
Y4 i I min itton. Del.
— In Jan u ary . UMjn. I 
wan taken  w ith  b e m u rriu g e s  o l the 
iunc*. M y ph; •ncian. a Irau in c prac­
titio ne r. Afliil that it tvax iu n s  
tronbie . I so t very weak. C. V. 
L ip p m ro tL  o t  Lippin«*t»rt*» D epart­
m ent '•tore. \\ Im.DrtuD, lit-L  
recom m ended E rk m a n >  .A lterative  
that had done are  at I besran
ta k in g  it at once. I continued fa ith ­
fu lly . ak in c uo other remedy, and 
fin a lly  noticed rhe H c a r in c  t tf  the 
lU ii^ v  1 now have no trouble w ith  
m? iaoes. I f irm ly  believe L ik m a n  a 
A lte ra t iv e  »aved my life .” * A b b re­
v ia ted .!
. Affidavit) J  AS. S Q U IR E S .
;  A lte ra t iv e  is most c5ca*  
cions in b ro n cM a i ca tarrh  3md se­
vere th roa t aad  Iur.fr affections and  
u p -b u ild in g  the system. C on ta in s no 
h arm fu l or habit-form ing- d ru g s  
A cce p t no substitutes. S m a ll size, 
S l. re g u la r  size. Ih. Sold o y  lead­
ing: drugg ists. W r ite  fo r  booklet of 
recoveries.
F A k m iB  L ab o ra to ry , P h ilad e lp h ia .
IS WIL
L comi
e  from '5j0 for 
r rear 
 possible 
l s
that the p»r‘inoters w ill receive an 
average <f probably a seat, provided 
the garden is fiiled to capacity.
*  «.
Ediie Cawley, the star nalfhack of 
'..be •’ iby fontbaU team, is to be given 
a trial in the b -x the coming season. 
If be can f -d the batters as well as 
he <1id the “"line'’ Colby will have a 
championship team.
C H I C H E S T E R  S  P I L L S^  the miajeond bra>d. A
pnu := Bid *=-
. AsBarCUJ'IMVIIBXB KBA.ND PILLS, fa 25 
rears t-’va as Bcst^ aiest. Ai»an Re&Om
SOLD BV DRLGG1ST5 BERVWHE3E
The Courier-G«xette goei into * !*r- . .
3er anmher af Ixmiliei in Xssx esonty has ? v  • J ’ : a » ^mp:
j -Vi.n * ay  o th er a e w sp e p e r  p rin ted .
EDWARD 30E S GENEROSITY
Among Camden's noted summer 
colony is Edward 3ok, editor o t  the 
Ladies’ H-me J urn-i, "hose interest 
in public improvements and beautify­
ing has manifested itself in many spots 
about that town. Mr. Bok has just 
been doing a noteworthy thing for 
I Philadelphia, about which the Tele­
graph remarks:
By his purchase of the Academy i f  
Music, with the announced 'object of 
donating it i s  i  permanent home for 
j ‘die Philadelphia Orchestra, udward 
9 ok has given pronounced and gratify­
ing emphasis to his reputation as a 
j patron of art and a fruitful advocate 
I of Philadelphia's development as a 
I centre of the best things in American 
life. Mr. Bok’s plan to make the 
historic building at Bread and Locust 
J sireets an enduring shelter for the . ,
cultivation and expression :■ { musical. — “u- - - L-*®- 
: filer ary and civic activities is sa.d to I M'. rr:s i . Griffin.
! involve an expenditure o f  *1506.080. ! Notary Public.
?y inis * :J ..e  getter us d n r . Letter to
•■v:!l place a par:::,-:" r~- ustnict-.-i , gr. P m >r 4  Co.
tr-i m h '--•am.::- iuu;:-'riutn at th e’ Binghamton. N. Y.
disposal f his fellow citizens. That ---------------------------------
■ he ; op:- -f Phfiadeiphia will resp-md ; ProroWhat Swamp-Soot Will Do For Yen 
! this ar.ftbie contribution to their, Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4  io..
I culture there ian be no question. And Bimmamtr. n. X. Y.. for a sample size 
i ..vs fancy ibis response, to be wholly j bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
pieasing and grateful to Mr. Bok, -‘an " . u s receive a a kiei f valuable 
take do f  run more appre'priaie than j information, telling ab .-u: the kidneys 
| the hearty, persistent and enthusiastic, and bladder. When "refing, be sure 
I support and* enjoynent o f the cultural; and mention the R driand Semi-Weekly' 
1 activities avhidi. his graceful generosity i C  •arier-*jaz-"e. Regular fifty-sent and 
the! one d-dar size boities for sale at all 
| Academy of Music. ! drug stores.
DOCTOR SAVES
A BLACKSMITH
go I was
ney trouble which caused me to give 
up my work as blacksmith. I lost my 
appetite and couid not sleep, from the 
dreadful pains that would come over 
me. from my kidneys. I was treated 
by a physician for about three months. 
He could cot help me so finaHy he pre­
scribed Et . Klimer's 5>vamp-Root. I 
r'aried ' ik.ng same and before I had 
finished taking the first b -trie I b^gaa 
to eat and sleep better than I had in 
a long time. I continued to take same 
until I was entirely cured and took on 
considerable weight.
I am now back working at my trade 
again and never felt better in my life.
I appreciate what Swamp-Root has 
done for me and w ill recommend it to 
anyone who suffers with their kidneys. 
When physicians fail to give relief and 
then prescribe Swamp-Root, they sure 
know of its merits. I am.
V ery t ru ly  y o u rs.
=. A. HALE. !
State ?f New Y c s  ss  
County of Monroe
S -A. Hale of Henrietta. N. Y . being1 
duly sworn deposes and says that he j 
is the pers.-n who wrote the foregoing' 
tr-sfimoniii letter to Dr. Kilmer Go., and 
knows the facts stated herein to h e : 
true.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
C h ild r e n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  I A
Port Clyde Lottie Corporation, a 
corporation i»y auly established, xnd.
1 arin£ its place of Easiness At Port Clyde, in 
the :own mi St. George, in the County of Knox, 
ana State of Maine, by its mortgage deem 
dated the hrst day of November in the year ox 
our Lord., one thousand nine hundred an«K 
30t need nine, and recr-rded in the Knox Begiftry ^  
Deed*, in Bo<*k I 1. p-iee 4i. convt-yed to James 
i W. Baiaco, then of said St. Geuge, now de­
ceased.
I a  certain lot of land with the h n lld in n  
thereon, situated in said St Geftrgf, and b^nna- 
ed ana described a* foilow?*. u> wit :
Betrmnmg a* a boH in a iedire on rfce sr»utl>- 
; eriy and westerly bide of the :own mao leadinr 
iTom  Port Clyde village ?o Marr:nririile. -aid 
bolt being ai ’ he top ot a hill locally Ici-own as 
Hopper* H ill, and at the norrh—aet -orner 
bound of land owned by Franklin Tru^Aeil; 
thenee rttcning »Nint south west ‘>y »<«ath 150 
feet to a boil in a ledge, tin nee running about 
1 non ti west by west !50 feet to a bolt in a ledge; 
i thence runnin- ab<»ut north-east t»y t 150 
! feet to a Ooit in a ledge at the edge of the 
town road , thence ab* ut south-east by east 
j by the road 130 feet to  the first mentioned 
I bound. Containing 0 square feet, more or
And whereas said Jamt-s W  Baian<*. ban 
j sinoe deceased, ana Fred Ii. BHano *>f -*aid 9 t  
 ^George, nas been only and iegaiiy appf>!n:ed 
; and qualified ae adxnmisirator of the estate of 
: said James W Baiaoo.
! And whereas th- condition of said mf rtgago 
has been firoken. now 'here'ore, or > eaeon of 
the breach of the condition cif said' mortgage, 
ana by authority by .aw m me rested, as -aid 
administrator. I claim a foreclosure of -aid 
mortgage.
FR ED  3. BALAXO.
Administrator of the estate ->i James W.Baiac#. 
3t- George, Maine. January 28, 191S.
arm
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY ~
Keene, New Hampshire
R O C K L A N D
S A Y I N G S
B A N K
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re­
ceived and draw interest from 
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and 
November.
a a n h - n y  H.OUTB Z
9 A . M. to 12 l .  1 to 3 P. M 
Saturday 9 to 12.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Real estate. 1  r t  ft
H rgag- oaia ♦
.-»tOf*ks And bo a(.9 ».722 S4
raish to off ce ana bank. 2.124 11
Agents' balances. -■ 63 S*
!nrere«- and rena UT6 rt
A ll other assets. 1 M  0t
G io n  assets. $145-J6J 17
Deduct items not admittea. •. 69 :•
Aomitied <*99* ta. tlJS.JO: Wl
Lxo ilis it-, Dec It, is:5
‘ Net unpaid <**■*-* * 4.35* 14
i Unearned premiums, 4.135 :*
A.I other .labLiitiefe. 2 7T3 M
Cap tul. 1D0. J00 •
Surv-as 'jTer alliixbilitie*. 24. 66 It
Total liabilities and snrplna. »329.3tIS fT
E. L . Fasset, Agent. Rockland, M am a
| 11T15
n a t i o n a l  s u r e t y  c o m p a n y
N e w  Y o rk . N. Y .
Arit-eCfi. Dec. Sl. 1SIZ
Bf-ai c&zac*. S 46 'JC. —
Mortgage IroRf. m .‘‘ys *
Col aterai oans. X . j l -  91
r5tocit9 ana bonus 7. 91 519 «
< aea n >ffce and nank. 2,H .283 J*
.4genre '^lan#*es, 72*, 47* Sl
Bfilo e^eirabe. - SO
In f^r»--t anu 'ents. 76 ' l  1
A il other a-sea. 9f^ ,7G0 17
Grr*«9 aBfte*s. t w i s a j m  12
Deduct items not admitted. 37 7,.P* 17
Admitted u se s . »9J50.I»4 *
Liabilities. Dec. 33, 1915
Net unpa.d • ri*se«. — 5LT22.755 !8
L r.earue'i {imnnani, 2 .W U &  : t
A i Truer labiiitie-. 44l :sj% n
Cash rapitai. 3.01** >■ *! Mi
^ n rp ’.rzb orer all liabilities. x s a s j j io  n
Total liabilities and surplus. 99.250.494 »
First the Thorn*.
In  th e  p a th w a y  o f life  th e  ro se s  a n  
Ju s t  b eyond  th e  th o rn s .
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THOMASTON
Mr. turf Mrs. E. C. Andrews are 
spending a few weeks in Camden.
Miss Marguerite Lougee entertained 
the Sewing Club at the Movies Satur­
day afternoon.
Miss Corinne Holler is spending a 
week with her sister in Portland.
Samuel Burkett has moved from 
Muker greet, where he has been re­
siding, over to the Meadows.
Miss Marion Starrelt entertained 
friend* Friday evening at tier home on 
Main street.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
at the vestry Wednesday afternoon 
Feb. 16. A picnic supper will be served 
af j> t'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Elliot Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Ahern, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
CirleUn and Miss Sarah Carleton were 
gucals of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Payson 
at their farm in Cushing Saturday and 
Sunday.
The Manday Club held a costume 
and valentine party Monday evening 
at ih* residence of Mrs. Fred Cum­
mings, Main street.
rJ*e W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Stewart, Main street, at 2.30 p. ip.. 
Friday.
There was a large attendance at the 
supper ia 0 . A. R. hall Saturday, under 
the auspices of the Relief Corps. In 
the evening exercises in observance of 
l.iacola's Birthday were held at which 
the following program was rendered: 
Plane solo, Miss Blanche Copeland; 
readiag, Miss Lougee: song, Oscar 
Hodgkins; solo, Miss Lougee; piano 
solo, Miss Copeland. At the conclu­
sion of the program patriotic songs 
were sung. The evening was one of 
great enjoyment.
Miss Margaret Crandon will give a 
Yietrola concert Friday evening at her 
home on Knox street, for the purpose 
of earning a dollar for the church.
Mrs. Harry Faulkner and Miss El­
more Dunn left Friday nigiu for New 
Castle, N. B., called there by the crit­
ical illness of their sister.
The T. II. S. girls and boys teams 
went to Rockland Friday evening 
where they defeated both the R. “H. S. 
teams, the girls score being 18 to 3 and 
the bays 30 to 14. To the splendid 
playing of Miss Grace Spear was due 
(lie victory of the girls team, Miss 
Spear making all of the 18 points.
Frank Montgomery of Warren was 
the guest of Waldo Gillchesl Sunday.
The Thomaston Concert Band will 
hold a public whist party this Tuesday 
evening in the band hall, over (he J. H. 
Everett hardware store. Everybody 
buy a ticket and help (he boys.
Willis Spear entered Hie Knox 
hospital Sunday for medical treatment.
A notable concert is lo he given in 
Boekland Thursday evening by the 
Bowdoin College Musical Clubs. .‘15 
members. The press notices that ihey 
are receiving indicate that this is one 
of Ihe (lnest college organizations that 
Maine lias ever heard.
B. F. Five spent Sunday in town with 
friends.
Howard C. Moody, who passed iho 
liar examinations at Bangor two weeks 
ago, was recently admitted lo practice 
as an attorney in Hie Stale of Maine, be­
fore Justice Cornish, upon tlie motion 
of William R. Pierce, stale attorney for 
Penobscot counly. Mr. Moody pre­
pared for (lie law al Ihe University of 
Maine, graduating in June, 1915, with 
the degree I.L. B. During his course 
he held many of the major oillces upon 
election by his fellows, including Ihe 
class presidency and presiding oflleer 
of Pin Alpha Della. Hie leading legal 
fraternity at Ihe University. He was 
also manager of several of I he college 
alliletie teams, taking an active interest 
in all departments of Hie school. After 
an extended trip to the Exposition at 
San Francisco, where lie represented 
Hannibal Hamlin Chapter of Phi Alpha 
Delta a! Ihe national convention, he lo­
cated in Thomaslon, and now announc­
es the opening of an offlee in the Vinal 
building for the general practice of 
law.
Kales Circle, Ladies of Ihe G. A. R., 
celebrated Lincoln birthday anniver­
sary at Iheir hall Saturday evening. A 
musical and literary program was 
given and refreshments were served.
Miss Annie Nichols of Phippsburg is 
spending a week with Mrs. J. E 
Walker. This Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Walker entertains at dinner. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stevens of Camden being 
among the guests.
Mi— Harriet Burgess entertained 
friends Saturday evening at her borne 
on Main street.
Miss Mildred Newbert is al home 
from Wellesley on account of illness.
George Heaton was up town Monday 
for Hie tirsl time since he was injured 
by falling in (he new building sev­
eral months ago’.
Fred Linnell, who has been at the 
Knox Hospital, Rockland, receiving 
treatment for a few weeks, returned 
home Sunday.
Miss May Audley of Hie High School 
force gave several recitations at the 
dedication of the new Odd Fellows hall 
in Rockland.
PLEASE REMEMBER
that dividends are declared by this Bank 
in March and September o f  each year. 
D eposits made on or before the first day 
of March will draw interest from that 
date for the full dividend period.
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A IN E
LEVI SEAVEY, President J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT IN CONNECTION WITH THE BANK
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ROCKPORT CAMDEN
Dr. and Mrs. Dexter Clough of Port- The members of the Garden Club 
land and Dr. Herbert Clough of Ban-j feel greatly indebted to Miss Mary 
gor have been spending several d ays. Palmer of “Cedar Crest” for the gift
WALD0B0R0
Rev. J C. Williams was called to 
Malden, Mass', last week to attend the 
funeral of a former parishioner.
The funeral of Clareice Wortman was 
held Saturday. Burial in Comery ceme­
tery.
Charles Gallagher has been confined 
to the house by illness the past week.
Mrs._ Theresa Duane or Camden was 
m town one day last week.
Mrs. John Richards fell down stairs 
*1 the home of tier son, W. A. Rich­
ards, recently., but fortunately broke 
no bones.
Mrs. Theodore S. Brown fell on the 
toy sidewalk last Friday, breaking her 
arm and spraining her wrist.
Charles Bray received a large num­
ber of cards on his birlhday last Sat­
urday: and frosted cakes enough to 
give him an attack of indigestion.
Next Thursday evening a get-to­
gether of the subscribers to the pro­
posed public library is to be held at 
the Baptist church to formulate plans. 
Each member may bring two guests. 
Refreshments wit! he served by the 
social committee of the School im­
provement League.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clough.
Anson M. I’erley of Portland was the 
recent guest of Dr. C. W. Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell were 
guests of Mr. Buzzell's mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Buzzell, in Simonton, Sunday.
Foland Crockett is operating the 
moving pictures in Shepherd hall.
Alvin P. Stevens was accidently 
struck with a shovel last week while 
employed in Edward Bryant Co.’s 
quarry, sustaining quite a serious in­
jury to his eye.
Miss Nellie Crockett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boland Crockett, enter­
tained 17 of her young friends last 
Wednesday evening at her home on 
Mechanic street in honor of her 10th 
birthday. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with music and games, and re­
freshments of cake, cocoa, Yancy 
cookies and candy were served. The 
young hostess was presented with 
many pretty birthday gifts.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Maude Walker, Commer­
cial street.
Miss Mary Atkins, Charles Jones and 
son Randall of Thomaston were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Weed, Sun­
day.
A notable concert is to be given in 
Rockland Thursday evening by the 
Bowdoin College Musical Clubs, 35 
members. The press notices that they 
are receiving indicate that this is one 
of ihe liuest college organizations that 
Maine lias ever heard.
Mrs. Albert Nutter is confined to 
her home by illness.
K. C. Cobb has secured a position as 
special secretary of Y. M. C. A. work 
in York county and expects to begin 
his labors about March first. 11 is 
probable that Mr. and Mrs. Cobb will 
reside in Kennebunk. For nearly tw* 
years Mr. "Cobb has served the Itock- 
poi t Y. M. C. A. as secretary and dur­
ing their slay here Mr. and Mrs. Cobb 
have made many friends who very 
much regret their leaving.
The, Past Noble Grands' Association 
will be entertained Wednesday after­
noon and evening al Hie home of Mrs. 
C. L. Pascal, Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes of Ber­
nard were guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
David S. Kent Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. II. E. Payson, who has been ill 
al her home on Commercial street, is 
improving.
The Baptist circle will be entertained 
Wednesday afternoon at Hie home of 
Mrs. Sophia Ainsbury.
Chester Crfrver was at home from 
Bath to spend Sunday.
Miss \  111a Cofiln has been confined 
io her home by illness for several days.
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell entertained the 
Welafalot Club very pleasantly Monday 
evening at her home on Commercial 
street.
Mrs. Stanley Wall is recovering from 
an attack of the grippe.
Miss Ella Mackey was Ihe guest of 
Mrs. Fred J. Parsons Saturday and 
Sunday.
Alvenus Cross, of Simonton, while 
employed in the Edward Bryant Co.’s 
quarry last week was struck by a 
piece of falling rock and his back was 
injured quite seriously. He is attend­
ed by IJr. C. W. Steward.
Miss Edna Wall is employed in M 
C. Whitmore A Co.’s offlee in Camden.
Two weeks of most unusual values. 
A money saving opportunity to our 
customers. E. B. Hastings A Co., Rock­
land.
C h ild r e n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O  R  I A
J .  W a l t e r  S t r o u t
Representing Fire, Auto- 
mobile (w ith  co llis ion  and 
property dam age) and Cas­
u a lty  and P la te G lass
I N S U R A N C E
THOMASTON
UNION
Don’t forget that this is the date 
(Feb. 15) of the lecture at the Congre­
gational church by Rev. J. E. Newton. 
The privilege of hearing such an able 
speaker, on such an interesting sub­
ject, does npt often come to Union 
people, so it is hoped that all who can 
will avail themselves of this exception­
al opportunity.
The Ladies’ Aid will serve a hot sup­
per in the Congregational vestry on 
Tuesday evening at G o’clock-
Mrs. M. F. Tyler, who is spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
W. Hadley was called home last week 
by the serious illness of her sister 
and the death of her sister’s husband.
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy entertained the 
500 Club at her home Friday afternoon.
Miss Lucy Daniels spent a few days 
last week with relatives in Thomaston.
The CongregaUonal Aid was very 
pleasantly entertained Thursday after­
noon by Mrs. N. E. Cummings. This 
week the Aid will meet in their room 
at the parsonage.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Cora Ames has finished sewing 
f t Mrs. William Dyer.
The mission circle met at Mr. Cora 
Beverage's on Friday.
Last Wednesday evening the Sister­
hood gave a very interesting social at 
the lodge.
Many are sick with colds and sev­
eral cases of chicken pox are reported 
in town.
Miss Rosamond Dyer, who has been 
sick with pneumonia, is convalescing.
The Christian Endeavor is preparing 
a program for one week from Thurs­
day night—Feb. 24.
Miss Mabel Waterman, who has been 
sick, is about town.
Elmer Brown made a shipment of 
guinea pigs recently to a New York 
house.
C. S. Staples has a crew cutting logs 
on his wood lot at Mill River.
The Senior class gave an entertain­
ment and social last Thursday evening 
which was well attended.
John Gillis is having his boat re­
paired at J. 0. Brown's boat shop.
Charles D. Norton, a New York land 
broker, was in town recently.
Two weeks of most unusual values. 
A money saving opportunity to our 
customers. E. B. Hastings i  Co., Rock­
land.
to our Public Library of “The Garden 
Magazine,” to be taken out by anyone 
interested in this work.
lb C. Small is visiting relatives and 
friends in Boston and New York.
Mrs. C. E. McIntyre has returned 
from a month’s visit in Brookline, 
Mass., where she was the guest of her 
brother, William Bird, formerly of 
Rockland.
Rev. C. F. Smith attended the meeting 
of the trustees at Bucksport'Seminary 
last week.
The circulation of books at the Cam­
den Public Library for the month of 
January was as follows: Fiction 1224, 
class 121, juvenile 310, making a total 
of 1655, while the tables have been well 
filled with magazines of all sorts to 
suit the individual tastes. It is a very 
pleasant, warm room wherein to enjoy 
a few minutes or hours.
The December Club was entertained 
Wednesday evening by Rev. C. L. Stev­
ens at his home, and B. E. Packard 
gave a paper, the subject of which was 
Robert E. Lee.
W. P. Young has finished filling his 
ice house, having harvested his usual 
supply of the finest quality ice.
Our annual Camden town meeting 
will be held Monday, March 13, and Hie 
corporation meeting on Tuesday even­
ing, March 7.
The date of the Knox county teachers' 
convention has been set for Friday, 
April 14, at Rockland. A conference 
of superintending school committees 
and superintendents will be held the 
day previous.
The Monday Club held open meeting 
this week at the home of Mrs. L. M. 
Chandler. A musical program was 
offered by way of entertainment which 
included many selections of the popu­
lar music of Ihe day.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
this week with Mrs. Charles C. Wood, 
Union street, Wednesday afternoon 
The Past Noble Grands’ Association 
are invited to meet with Mrs. Chester 
A. Pascal. Rockport, on Wednesday of 
this week. A picnic supper will be 
served.
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Thomas 
Parish will meet this Wednesday with 
Mrs. Cyrus P. Brown at her home on 
Chestnut street.
A social dance was held Monday even­
ing of last week directly after the 
Glee Club concert at Cleveland hail. 
J. A. Brewsler inviled the Glee Club 
and friends to the hall where the re­
mainder of the evening passed very 
pleasantly for those interested in danc­
ing. Socially this was a greal success.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congrega­
tional church will meet this week 
Wednesday at their chapel. Supper 
will be served at G.30 to the members 
of the church and society, and a cor­
dial invitation for these to be present 
is extended.
Mrs. B. E. Packard delightfully en­
tertained friends at a valentine party 
Monday evening at her home on Chest­
nut street. Auction was in order and 
score cards were unique with the 
decorations of the day. Delicious re­
freshments were served.
The ladies of the Friday Reading 
Club will meet this week with Mrs. 
C. E. Beedy.
John Clayter was home from Hebron 
over the week-end which he spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parsons.
Mrs. F. J. Wiley returned Saturday 
from Biddeford, and is much improved 
in health.
Fred Fuller of Percival &  Co. jewel­
ers, of Boston, was in town over Sun­
day.
Will F. Dyer caught two salmon at 
Lily Pond over the week-end.
Camden and Rockport friends of Miss 
Minnie Andrews of Rockland were 
pleased to have a call from her last 
week. She has many friends in these 
towns where for a long time she 
ranked as one of our most successful 
school teachers.
A notable concert is to be given in 
Rockland Thursday evening by the 
Bowdoin College Musical Clubs, 35 
members. The press notices that they 
are receiving indicate that this is one 
of the finest college organizations that 
Maine has ever heard.
Batli Times: H. 1. Pendleton, one of 
of Hie foremen with the Knox Engine 
Co. in Camden, was a visitor in town 
Saturday. Mr. Pendleton was formerly 
employed at Ihe Bath Iron Works and 
has been residing in Camden for nine 
years.
FU R  C O A T S
ROCKLAND. /VAINE.,
P R I C EO N  H A N D  T O  C L O S E  A T  A
3 Calf Goats, size 4 0 , 4 4 , 4 6 , $ 4 0 . 0 0  quality 
One second hand Dog Coat, 4 6  size, $ 9 . 5 0  
One $ 3 0  Dog Coat with wombat collar, size 4 8
ONE BUFFALO ROBE good as new  $50.00 
20 Corduroy Coats, sheep lined w ith  collar of the sam e. Special 
prices on any of these I’ ur Goods.
HEAVY OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND SUITS. We are m aking  
prices th at knock’s the spots off the m oon.
The House Where jack  Buys
E V E R Y B O D Y ’ S COLUMj I  I n S o c i a !
Wanted ^  ^
ARE YOU LIKt THIS?
If you are irritable you may be the last 
person to realize it unless you honestly 
examine yourself. Are you?
Are you subject to headaches? Do you 
forget easily? Is it difficult for you to 
keep your mind on your work? Do you 
have a sense of weakness in arms and 
legs and get tired easily?
If tliis description fits your case you 
need a non-alcoholic tonic, for these are 
the symptoms of neurasthenia. Write 
today to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y. for the free booklet 
on “ Diseases of the Nervous System” and 
get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills from 
the nearest drug store. Begin the treat­
ment at once. You can tell when the 
tonic action of the pills is helping you 
because your appetite will pick up and 
what you eat will not distress you. As 
the rich, red blood reaches every part of 
the body the feeling of weakness and 
depression disappears and you know that 
you are taking the right treatment
Some people can hardly avoid neuras­
thenia. They are born with a tendency 
to it . But, by building up the blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this tendency 
may he overcome and the condition cor­
rected. Pin your faith to this treatment 
and stop worrying. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will be sent by mail, postpaid, at 
50 cents per box; e;x boxes $2.50.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins is spending two 
weeks in Rockland, the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. Orrin Smith.
Joseph Leopold arrived Saturday 
from New York.
George Bodwell was in town Friday. 
James Grant of Hall Quarry, Ml. 
Desert, a former resident of Vinalhaven 
was in town Thursday on his way 
from New York.
Monday morning at 4.30 with the 
thermometer registering at zero, an 
alarm of fire was given to which ihe 
fire department quickly responded, 
hut which resulted in considerable 
damage to Robinson’s stable and a 
total loss to the building back of it.
A new remedy has been discovered 
for the cure of rheumatism, by a resi­
dent on Last Main street. The recipe 
will probably be given to tiie public in 
the next issue.
Rruce Grindle epterlained Friday 
evening at his home a party of 20, in­
cluding members of his class and other 
friends. Dancing and games were Ihe 
features of Ihe evening. Misses Pau 
line Patterson and Bernice Stinson 
served refreshments.
Miss Mary Noyes came Friday from 
Eoslon.
Miss Sophronia Tolman returned Fri- 
lay from Rockland, where she lias 
been spending a few days with rela­
tives.
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes after a long 
illness died early Sunday morning, Feb. 
13. Mrs. Noyes, who Jiad made her 
home in Vinalhaven for Ihe past thirty 
years, was born at Stockton Springs 
May 5, 1854, being Ihe youngest daugh­
ter of James and Mary Marden. The 
early years of her life were spent on 
the farm with her parents. At the 
age of 19 she and her young sister 
started across Ihe country, making a 
two years’ visit with their brother, 
Horace Marden, in the States of Nevada 
and Calofirnia. Many a stirring ex­
perience came to the sisters during 
their sojourn in that then somewhat 
wild and immature country. Before 
coming to Vinalhaven Mrs. Noyes lived 
in Portland for a few years,"'but for 
Ihe most part since leaving her birth­
place her home has been at this town. 
Her inlerest lay in the good of the 
community as well as in the family 
life. Site was the ideal mother and 
her children can but ever hold her in 
endearing memory. By her wise coun­
sel and loving ministrations they must 
always rise up and call her blest. 
While living in Portland she became 
interested in Hie poor and unfortunate 
of tiie city. After her removal to 
\  inalhaven she did not neglect this 
work, and many a family can testify 
gratefully In her generous deeds and 
helping hand she extended (hem. Mrs. 
Noyes was a faithful member of Union 
church. Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, 
and Ladies of the G. A. R. Besides 
tiie husband three children survive 
her—Hon. Alton T. Roberts (by a for­
mer marriage) of Marquette,* Mich., 
Elmer M. Noyes of New York City, and 
Mary A. Noyes of Watertown, Mass 
The funeral services were held Tues­
day al the family home, Rev. William 
Magwood officiating. To pay their last 
tribute of love and affection to iheir 
molher, Mr. Roberts journeyed from a 
far Southern Sfale and Mrs. Roberts 
from the home in Michigan.
Mrs. Arthur Dutch 
Harriet L. Dulch, who died Feb. 9 . 
was the wife of Arthur Dutch and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Clark of Liberty, where she was born 
*U years ago. She came to Vinalhaven 
about 21 years ago. She was of a re­
tiring disposition and devoted to her 
home, in her departure it is realized 
lhat another friend and neighbor has 
gone from us and In the home circle 
a sad vacancy is felt which can never 
be filled. Besides her husband she 
is survived by two brothers—Frank 
Clark, now in the West, and William 
Clark of Sterling, Mass., and stepson, 
Alva Dutch. Services were held at 
the family residence Thursday. Rev. 
William Magwood officiating. The re­
mains were taken to Liberty for inter­
men!. accompanied by Alva Dutch. 
The hear»rs were Frank Osgood, Jason 
-Young, Job Cunningham and David 
(feary.
David Grant
Tiie remains of David Grant, who 
died a! Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 10. were 
brought here on Caturday’s boat. Mr. 
Grant, a resident of Vinalhaven until 
a few years ago, was G4 years of age. 
Besides his wife, Mary, he is sur­
vived by five daughters—Mrs. Igison 
of Jamesburg, Pa., Mrs. E. M. Hutch- 
ingson of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. W. F. 
Hopkins of Hope. Mrs. R. G. Page of 
Watertown, Mass., Miss Margaret 
Grant of Dedham, Mass.; and two sons 
—George Grant of Somerville, Mass., 
and Douglas Grant, a student at 
Harvard College. Mr. Grant was af- 
iilialcd with the Masons, Odd Fellows 
and Knights of Pythias, also a member 
of the. Stone Cutters Union. Funeral 
services were held at Union church 
Sunday. Rev. William Magwood read­
ing scripture and offering prayers after 
which a Masonic service was held by 
officers of Moses Webster Lodge. In­
terment in Carver's cemetery. The 
bearers were Alex. Simpson, William 
Bissett, .1. H. Roberts and Marshall 
Saul. Mrs. Mary Grant, Mrs. Igison. 
Mrs. W. F. Hopkins, Mrs. R. G. ^age 
and George Grant were in town for the 
services.
Mrs. Frank L. Dyer
Annie G., wife of Frank L. Dyer, died 
Saturday, Feb. 12. at her home after 
an illness of only one week. Mrs. 
Dyer was born in Belfast 53 years
Great Clearance Sale
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s
Every Machine in this department w ill 
be marked down to effect quick clean-up 
The biggest sew ing machine clear­
ance w e have ever had.
Seldom, if ever, have the women of New Eng­
land had the good fortune to secure su,ch remark­
able values in Good Sewing Machines.
O nly a Few of the 
Sensational Values Are 
Shown Here—There Are 
Many More as Good
White (Demonstrator)...........
Singer (used)............................
White (Box Too.......................
Domestic (Box Top)...............
Windsor (Dr. Head).....................
White (used)...................................
White (used).............................
Singer (used..............................
Bunker Hill...................... ........
New Home (slightly used).....
Keg. Price Sale Priot
....... $65.00
... 65.00
.......  65.00
... 55.00 
... 55.00  
... 05.00  
.. 65.00  
... 65.00  
.. 45.00  
.. 45.00
$35.00 
25.85  
12.50 
5.50  
13.75
42.00
39.00
2 0 .0 0
23.00
27.00
SALE TERMS .00 A WEEK
The same liberal terms obtain even now when Sewing Machines are pr'ced 
So Low. A Small Payment at time of Sale
SALE CONTINUES UNTIL ALL ARE SOLD
First arrivals—will of course, have first choice, so be among the fortunate 
ones. Come tomorow
Now is a good tim e to  have th a t Sew ing M achine Cleaned and  
p u t in  Good Shape for the Spring S ew in g .v WORK . GUARANTEED. 
Needles for All M akes of M achines. Oils and Supplies
Chas. E. Frazier
Local M anager
AT E. B. H ASTING S’ & CO., DRY GOODS STORE
W H IT E  S EW IN G  M A C H IN E  C O .,
WA N T E D —SALKS MKN -___Knox County for siai.l. :>nmere, hotels, etc. Large com , ".'f4r-
giren,references. Addres-I, - ’ r ' r,
Ge.R’8 O FFIC E, Brunswick n\ , ‘ M 'V l.
WA N T E D - A  young man w U<a>tfon as bookkeeper <>r - V .L  P A C K  AR1>. Thomaston v
WA N T E D —Woman for K(.„. . 11,18in family of 3. K ir n  \ i . Ingraham H ill. RockUml. Tel j. M1lrnt
AG E .V l W A N T E D -l.u ly —ders direct from the cm - , ,. lk®or. styles of fine Hosiery. For r 
L A W R E N C E  KNITTING Cn '
Methuen, Mass.
W~ANTED—Washings to ,! ' p —G A Y  S TR EET.
‘ P^ i*
WA N TE D — $IS.CO weekly. T 7man, travel for old estal - “ntl®« penses advanced. No canvas ■ *. , lu K*. 
representatives wanted Salary al
dress, M . Y . G R E E N LA W , R,„ «■
A N TE D  A black, male v ---------.
other colors. JOHN 8 » T.l ais.s 1 ' l.TiU.wson Ave. el. 415 3.
WA N T K D -R A W  FURS  a  D AVIS, at F U L L E R  land, Me.__________________
WA N T E D — Ladles to kn nV; , :in business at the old i, , V.11Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladi- : V'Y
made into Switches and
C. R H O D ES, Rockland Hair - 
street. Telephone.
"V IT 'A N TED —Lodgers at o YY 's id e  door. MRS. J. i
,lbing» 
Tiufttiong 
HE LEx 
1 3^6 Maiq 
Ilf
A l LDpfq,
»-or S a le
F IOR S A L E —Small JobPnnt D. M UN RO  Park Stm  t !:■  . "•»£
F IOR S A L E — Hou.-e, 8 r>■ ooina anil -table all
land, fruit-trees. IMeaiu!:-*,•'Z 
the Meadow road, near car linn i • . V ..' 
will sell cheap. JO H N  1. Jo\L> " . a
Maine.  j^ ° n
F OR SA LK  Live Bait •C. W ILEY , 4*20 Old County I: , \ ‘ j,/ •
F OR S A LE  O. K. Champion i■ ,■ j.-TTTOne Horse. Wattson Sj>n\ r ron. 10 Colonies of Bees. Would. ,
for Incubator. C. E . W A R li.s  J '
Maine.
E l e c t r i c  m o t o r  fThT s a l i  k u^ tphase alternative 15-2 h. p.. u. . , new Also small Corn and Cob Grinder ; i , r 
G RA IN  CO.. Camden.
ITIOR S A L E — 20 Good Aeelim v’ ,i HnrsTs 
J j  weijjhins from 900 to l; : :\rvr 
H O W ARD, South Hope, Maine. T- :. Union
______________________ _____ 11*11
F O R  S A L E —Strawbeiry Plants ernowfrom Glencove Strawberry NI • Standard and Ever Bearing V. , V l_
lOgue free. W. C. LU FK IN , Box 
Rockland, Maine. 12»15 '
ago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Sholes of Portlatour, Nova Scotia. She 
was Ihe oldest of a large family and 
is survived by her husband, one sister, 
Mrs. Susie Seavey of Rockland, also 
two brothers, Charles and Edwin 
Sholes. She was an active member of 
the Hermione Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
also of Hie Ladies of Hie G. A. R., in 
which order she held the office of 
guard for eight years and was the 
firsl io join the order after the charter 
had been received. Mrs. Dyer was a 
faithful worker, of cheerful disposition 
and ever ready to lend a helping hand 
sickness and sorrow. .One more 
ready to assist in the many calls of 
active work could not easily be found, 
in Ihe community where she had lived 
long her presence will be missed 
by many friends and neighbors. 
Funeral services were held Monday, 
Rev. William Magwood officiating; in­
terment in Bay View cemetery. There 
wgre many beautiful floral offerings.
Card of Thanks
Mrs. David Grant and family wish to 
extend to friends and neighbors their 
I hanks for the many kindnesses shown 
to them during their recent bereave­
ment.
Two weeks of most unusual values. 
A money saving opportunity to our 
customers. E. B. Hastings & Co., Rock­
land.
Special
P rices
On RUBBERS
---------- AT-----------
G.D.Parmenter's
Men’s $1.50 Felt Rubbers
Only 98c
Men’s $1.50 Overshoes
Only 98c
Men’s Felts and Rubbers,
S I . 8 5
Boy*’ and Y ouths' 60c Leggins
39c
M isses F irst Q uality 31 50  
Overshoes
89c
Save your car fares 
by getting these Real 
Bargains.
All New Goods
349 Main Street 
IS THE PLACE
RAZORVILLE
The coldest snow storm of the sea­
son came Saturday and Sunday, al­
though it snowed continually there 
was not a large amount fell and Uie 
thermometer was near zero ail through 
Hie storm.
Tiie selectmen are in session settling 
up the town accounts for the year, 
and Collector W. 0. Luce who has 
bad a long and extremely successful 
career as tax collector says this is 
the hardest year tie ever knew.
Missionary W. E. Overlook spent 
Sunday in Augusta and Gardiner.
A T T E N T I O N
......... O P ............
M aine In ve s to rs
INFORMATION WANTED rela­
tive to agents selling any stocks 
or bonds in this State without 
first having license from the 
State Banking Department.
Address
BANK COMMISSIONER 
Augusta, Maine.
F OR S A L E — 1 No. 3 Sharplt”*' s , . r- .C  seen at FLO W E R  STORK 1 k iwh B lock, School St. City. Tel. 12
FOR S A L E —’The fast pacing > • i!n.Donald W. Sound, kind and - one of the best stepping green \ •. - Ki. *
County. Weight 1000 pounds. ;> v ; r „
right. Apply to,CHAS. H. WOW" 
a.*»ton, Maine.
J710R S A L E —Horse, Harn^- >• ^J Top Buggy and Grocery V. \ \ Ulgood condition. Horse wei/li- l \v 
sold in one lot or sing y. H. L W\ !' n;j 
Pleasant St. Rockland
IOR S A L E —New light one-'u r-
able lor grocery or milkii v  KAlil.KF
L C D  W ICK.
FOR S A LE-H u d son  Six 4o I vwheels, color French Gray.'. I* -■  urting, electric lighted, recently overhaul-!, ai . v r > 
J. C. PER R Y .
CO M E TO R O CK LA N D  Sinefamily Houses from $UXo t ■ f  • choice farms, hotels, restaurant-.
1 U M B ER  FO R  S A L E - Building 1 . i*r f J  all kinds. Dimension .-tiitf a specialty. R ID ER  &  W ATTON. Union, Me., K. r p . utf
I o Le
IO L E T —Six rooms with bath .t’ Main 
St. Apply on the premises. 11 if
TO L E T —6 room House at South End Newly papered and painted. H. K. MULLEN, at C. A. Haskell Co , 401 Main St.
TO L E T —The offices heretofore if?Dr. Sweet, in Kimball k • Main St. Most desirable, as they ar* y<><\
and steam heated. Inquire oi S. T. KI M HALL, 
Agent, 414 Main St.
U V E R  TYPEW R ITER S  I « » 1.K f «>ne 
model 5 and one model 7. h* - "d 
condition. F L Y E ’S G A R A G E,
Rockland. Telephone 511.
__ newly papered and painted
improvements. Inquire of A s. HI v • ■ en- 
tral Block, or MRS. A. S. BLACK. M -t.
94 tf
TO L E T —Seven room tenement, w all modern improvements; hath an I - [as, furnace. No children. Inquin >1T. 
•V. G. B U TM A N , North Main street. -tf
M isc e lla n e o u s
NOTICE—After Feb. 10, 1916. my .-aw A North Warren will be ulo-»-d - iasawing, excepting those persons w I
make a contract. GEO. L. HOWLAND War­
ren, Jan. 31, 1916.
TO L E T -S T O R A G E -F o r  Fumiti vei and Musical Instruments or any t o at requires a dry, clean room. Term- : >- » ie.
J. R. F L Y E , 221 Main St.. Rockland. M tftf
>T O  house is thoroughly cleaned 'n — die N wails bave been newly paperi *hut little for the paper if you buy it ar ' ART 
&  W A L L  P A PE R  CO.’S, John'D. M » ' p.
.. -V  !\
CHELSEA SALES STABLES
I. K O ’ I E N ,  Prop.
HORSES. HARNESSES. CARRIAGES
Ju n ctio  E vere tt Ave. and Fourth >t 
Chelsea, Maas.
Auction Every Tuesday and Friday
Every horse I sell is shown in ur css 
and they must be as represented r v 
refunded. All horses bought will be ' v* 
ered to the boat or freight free «»f .hi - ’. 
My 25 years experience on the same 1 r 
on my premises is at your service. a
little out of the way but it is only 1 
from North Station and any Malden 'v’’ ' 
rose car stops at my door. Advice ' 
mates given freely on request.
When
Lottie Piekford 
Smiles
Gosh— but it gets you!
S h e ’s th e  cu te s t , cleverest, 
daintiest little witch you ever 
Saw—in the
$800,000 Photoplay
A  P U t u r i z t d  R o m a n tic  Naom i
I t — tbe s ta r  pho top’ay  w ith  a li-  
I I star players Thai's laXiug tiiecoun- 
trv by stsim.
$10,000 For a Suggestion!
J10.000 for a sequel to this wonder- 
ploy— 1000 words or less— ju* t the 
^  cuah Id v. Start seem* this tre- a 
^ j.endous film-play *
AT EMPIRE THEATRE 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
“ P R E P A R E D N E SS” FOR  
The Homes of the Land
New applications for 329,400,1. ■ 
surance were received at the Ilonu 1 
iu January against 321,400,000 in - 
ary, 1915 —an increase oi 3S,ooo, - 
nearly 40  per cent. What a trenicn 
indorsement of the New-York l ife 
people of America. Like charitv, Pre­
paredness begins at home: Total a-
3822 ,917,849.85 .
G EO RGE A . T A R R , A pen t
Tel. 107-2 Rockland, Me. 
12*13
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M O N U M E N T S  
O F  Q U A L IT Y
H A V E  BEEN MADE BY
A . F . B U R T O N
THOMASTON, MAINE 
FOR OVER 30 YEAR*
Individual Needs Met 
At Pricei Attrectlvo To All
Works Near M. C. Depot
Telephone 28-2
l l - T - t f
» dance is to fol 
.i.reitMl Clubs concii 
fngi in Temple hall,
. ure Music vmU be 
college orchestra.
The Guild of St- t 
m,,et Thursday at i 
Bonded. North Mam 
Edgar A. Burpee i 
home on Middle stre
fv a9  reported as re
fortably yesterday 
Mr and Mr9. Da 
homeward bound I r o n  
nental journey, writ, 
their experiences in .
Iasi of January, 
led with stranded 
was nearly at a 
section. Feh. * *“ ey 
wria river, which 
fya* a swollen torrenl 
Mrs Philip Howartl 
Boston Mr a few da: -*
The Chapin ( -----
evening with Mrs. El
Berkeley street- 
Ralph h .  Smith o t  
been spending a feo | 
mother, Mrs. f
street. Mr. S m ith s '  
take in the dedicaho 
i. ,i| a ceremony win 
joyed. Mr. Smith w 1 
1 irmer pianist.
James B. Hall, hs | 
key’s  Harbor, was m l  
lo attend Hie Odd I 
II,. was the guest her 
Horatio D. Hall. NAesi 
Mrs. Florence M. M 
vice president of He 
Assembly, was the go,
Lapt- and Mrs. Geort 
the Highlands She ca 
uBd Fellow dedication 
Alton T. Roberts or 
was in the city Sunda 
Vinalhaven. where his 
died.
Miss Marie Gurdv. 
soon takes place, w:ts 
shower by Miss 
Saturday afternoon 
Woodward won the 
Hie consolation prize 1 
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrenct 
ceding afternoon Miss 
a handkerchief show, i 
Louise Cobb, aurtinp a 
there. The decorations 
were appropriate to ttj 
Valentine.
Mrs. Helen Haskell < 
visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Grace street.
Albert P. Blaisdell is 
week on business.
MrB. George E. Dorni.i 
visiting at L. <1. Dorm a 
street, has returned I 
Franklin, N. H.
Mr. anil Mrs. M. E. P 
hill, Mas.- . In'- 
the death of Mr. P irk- i|
M, M. Parker.
The Social Club met 
evening with Mrs. E.
There were readings 
Sylvester, Mrs. l.i/./e I 
Thelma Oxlon and iittl 
The entertainment als"
II. was Mrs. Anna Ham. 
and she was pleasant I 
receive several gifts P 
hers. Tiie club meets 
ing at Mrs. Harriman’s 
Main’steel.
*  *
Mrs. Edward C. Mclnl! 
in Dixfield, the guest o 
Maynard Orne of Mon! 
week-end guest of Mr. 
Stream.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hi 
ton. Conn., have been at 
for the past week, ler  
this morning. Mrs. II 
enterlained at lmieto 
lady friends, twelve - 
the table and ihe af' ; 
being enjoyed at aucti 
Bose and Mrs. 11. L 
the winners of the pm  
Mr. and Mrs. Liar 
have returned from Ban 
Colliding has been ni d. 
on Louis Murray's terns 
Miss Elizabeth Post ■ 
who has been visiting l| 
Henry Pierce, was the 
Fred Stream last wees 
The Umversalist Lad. 
meet Wednesday. Su; 
served at G.30.
Miss Marion Jameson, 
the guest of Mrs. P. I 
turned to Tuft's Coll- - 
terd.ay.
Mrs. David Winslow 
home with her daughl- 
suffered ari ill turn Iasi 
confined to her bed. Ml 
in her 83d year.
Mrs. E. C. Holbroo 
Fannie were guests 
evening at a little dir 
by Mrs. Dora Copeland 
Instrumental music a : 
nished the evening's 
Mrs. Anna Harriman \ 
for pinning on McGinty 
solation prize was won 
Sylvester.
Lady Knox Chapter, 
issued invitations to thj 
American Revolution fori 
ing at the home of thl 
Harry A. Buffum, 22 Grt h 
nesday, Feb. 23, at 8 p. in 
are desired, but not ess 
The supper and entert 
Ingraham Hill Chapel ! 
night netted $25.75. Al 
present.
Mrs. W. I. Lamson of 
Mass., who has been sp 
in this city with relat 
home Monday.
The Goodwill Club it 
tast Wednesday at tfi-- 
and Mrs. ‘Edgar Barter, 
enjoyed one of the clu 
pers, served at 6.30, fill 
done to the good things, 
was next in order, aft el 
guests were called to Ul 
and found the table e l  
sorts of curios. The hos; 
that each represented i 
and the one guessing the 
her would receive a r 
members set to work 
Fannie Clark winning t.| 
next meeting, Feb. 23. vw 
and Mrs. jj. P. Smith.
The 12mo Club was e 
evening at the home . 
Cobb, the paper by Arttr.' 
dealing with “The Grant 
the Yosemite," illustrcus 
opticon views. H. W. 
guest.
Miss Lillian Peterson 
to Frederick Pillsbury 
Mass., is announpeed.
Fr.lier-Cobb’s “crowd” 
in Knights of Columbus I. 
with a number of Inviten | 
M couples took part, 
ehestra furnished musk 
uyan was floor manager 
warren Kenney. Harold 
ahomas Fleming. Ligh 
''■ere served. ’Twaa a 
Fulier-Cobbs have none
jur.rg
ODH COL(ft| h  Social C ircles
*  anted
••“ ■? -l
Aaara^n S S S V t r  ■ •>Hrutn-wvca
' 4 ' -unc niai. wouir ,a  “ ~
■•►jcla—pT or «.iin .i., l  *• ■•->■ •1.- ^’■■■nmmiii i* ^ , 1 t** . ^
1 — W itnvn I 11 ■ “ "If
. v '.he Bowaoin 
, «rt Thursday even- 
.. . >;,a -viU be a fea- 
.•• i-irtusbed by the
PHer’s cburcb will 
7 j cluck with Mrs. 
Main street.
• t o.'Buned to his 
- :~ - t  by illness. He 
• - resting quite com- 
■raay.
- David Talbot, now 
. ■ 'ic their Tiiiscunii- 
vrtte interesting:y o f  
. -  ;n tbe Arizona floods 
;;,ry Tbe boteis were 
.••: : .uriFts. and traffic 
- : ns till ail over that 
•*,• y forded tbe Agna 
during tbe flood 
rr- tit a mtie wide.
: \ ard -.a borne from 
• a days.
-- meets Wednesday 
Edythe O’Brien, 5
I- W .mar t i t i nMuaTtSStf**- 
u r ui a RtrHA Hi r  i ^ T r *  
LueklantL Tel 4-r H * ••:
: Lour ,K  ,rr!EX ---- -
Tt r'.tii aw om.-caw “  -  ■
f-r  Teniif ’ *k.MTTLN.5 OO. i n * “ ' —
■-■fa-tiiio a. au .„7~- 
STRZET. tJun»
l - i - i  ***-C:r l^aT ———-__
f "  ‘U  «« ^tawisbeiV*"' ^ino- a -cru »v  ci
»"’■ •Juiu-Q AkArrn:
■a- JTTSiSS^m-  ;^mp: « a « S E  ijd.
• L o t .  s ju r Suir» a ,
-• ' r * le
Pnuamj p;klj:
* rttxrex HftBsafcun.ui
uj: r***- Plenoxtem u "isv. :M*h! Chi ut- u  ■
JOHJt f  Jo K E B . Tlmoio, ".? 
- ________________  ia*it
■
I ' *
• j v  tUkOijnaii Par*tS"i)^r; 
‘ *' - Spruyttr B um ' w '
•v-w Wt»uJu exca**,™* ~ _ 
£  W AJLD, Sontii TUinx^'
_________________ I&--t
W -T R F R SaU L -a t—
■ U» 2 b p.. aeifcr r
D Cob irmuiBr. ? ; .»UiUen. «' „ 1
* GooC Acc!imks*»c H .-h*T 
I **“■» • •  *0 14HL
l:u hope, Mifciijfc. Tei. ^
f-^-ruwOBTiy PUuite ,rae*’ noir 
^•^mwtjerTTlSumerHjb
'* ■ r^rt-.jte* ■ s,iv.
L C F R IN . Box I2f. li F
iawip 9ix 4dTounnp Cat m 
Pnaflh «*ruy. nelf tithrr
••: ’ '>T!ihu.t*u. A.
AND — (
Ui $10M(I to f=NH» A.: 
r*->ra.urao»-. boufte o 
[ T-mib :kL >  .rkr ;••
' 'TtiOft 41^ . M.is ill Sl,. •
-  a L E — Builttinr- iuicrter f 
oiftusjoti c^uff a sjHtt ;att 
-V L'luuxs. Me-, fi. F L . 4*rf
«•••!! tilfcii: AS ITf M.. 
a e  pranuBftB.
Houftt- a; Soutn Ena. NV» r 
•>k.i t*c a. iL. MIXUIN. 
404 *st~ ♦- li
Slew aeresofon* occupiec :*r 
Q KimriAii 4^ i Maio
a.*- uit*y ar»- w**.. OCA e
uqtia% cfl r«. T. fi-LMr a ~~ 
»r:
| !  ^ T.ITERS TV* L F T -- -ri7 
e anKie! 7. b o d i in  #r*n»a 
tAHA^E. 2S H—I- **!.. 
|)ii -j» :: lus^
I 1** • w  Im u ciim  B iock N -.i 
RJ
liUtf
; — tsweilmp. 57 Miudi^ Si.
' aqU pAiUi-en AU mouftm 
•re- *T A «. BLA K. -o- 
. A.S. BLACK. 61 Mju .!» ?»u
- iam senpujenr. «rr:c idl 
*-uiftntft TiAni) ADd mm 
***‘2i. Inquire trf aFT- 
m  Maid errftftL. KST
1U. 11*16 m y  *aw mill as 
U Ik- ci(ti*e<l U> caerou) 
e pem aat wzvti v b tv  
L a- WLAND » • : •jf-li
t F— For Furnimre.
* t -unjftos> nr AorUimr ‘-^ aX
nwim. Tunm liwiiiinatnn
**1.. R(»cAlAml. Mr 4f*w
tiny it at zitt a HT  
S. Jbhn* D. Miiy 
- iimj b <ira£ store. P*o- 
-A1.TT IX?
SiLES STABLES
Z ' N .  P r o p .
BESSES. CARRIAGES
it Arr end Fwonfa *4. 
m m  Hjma
Tuesday and Friday
«ci a  shown in harness 
a) -f*:>resetiled or a»..nev 
-.rr •' u^m w:D 'xr aein»- 
m trer of charge.
_ rncr *n the s^mc comer 
: v »m sc m c e . 1 hve a 
ut it is oniv i « nunuret 
2 ar»v Maitien anti Med­
iator. Advice anc esu* 
rroucsL q® 1 0
EDNESS** FO R  
of t h e  L an d
r- tut I j t u a c j o c j n -  
rvftd al die H om e < »thcr 
; i ; : .j-ir^ortn n: Tann- 
-*reasc oi ^fe.ooGjQoc or 
L X^'hat a tremen i us 
r Nr*.': rn. Lne t>* :W 
ca b ik e  ihant>'. Pre* 
a: nie T. tai aates
T 4 R P .  A g e n t
t- > i  tariff Me.
1916
M E X T S
JA L IT Y
:n  m a d e  b y
B U R T O N
d New L.^ndun bas 
few  diOf witb bis 
E. ■'Uiilb. Bri.Bd
. i  v:~ t was timed to 
d >dd Fellows
w.Mfb be greatly en- 
.vas Kb-.-s Lodge's
. : ,;ciit-keeper at G0-
.  . tbe city last week
i a  Feii.'WS dedication. 
... . f Mr. and Mrs.
West Meadow Ruad.
M. Martin f Kingman, 
if be Stale Rebekat 
•.•■ guest last Friday of
- de.'rge E. Horiun at 
—tit- eame to attend tbe
. dedication.
ilierti uf Marquette. Micb..
v Sunday, in his way to 
\tiere bis mother bad just
'lurdy. wti >se -carnage 
.... , .■ • . was given a utility 
Mis* Grace Walker 
dterno in. Miss Hazel 
\,fti the prize at auction, 
•n prize being awarded to 
Lawrence. On tbe pre- 
M as Gurdy w as given 
,hi w -r by Miss Maria 
; dst. being played 
!_ •:.- for both parties 
tie season -1 St.
. -  Hasiteil of Mnalhaven 
i ..;,j Mrs. Ibru k Gross,
.s in Boston this
: us: i) ess.
- E. 1' mnan. who has be«n 
. . k. G. D'irmsn s. Nurtb Main
. "•••turned Ui her borne in
, r..- N H.
M. E. Parker of Haver- 
ve v,..nri failed here by 
:r Parser's mt'tber, Mrs
uf ■ ..-; Wednesday
.  •. ,b Mrs. E. C. Holbrook,
readings by Mrs. Lizzie 
Mrs Lizzie Jz*. n. Miss
v ., and little Elmer Oxton.
.......:. :i i * ut \it*. included music.
■•> At.tia HatTtman s birthday.
m .s pleasantly surprised to 
. . v-r gifts from the mem* 
— . in m-ets tomorrow even- 
Mrs. l-li.mmati - home on South 
' on sleet.
at R
s
Dixfu-ld. tf • guest 'f her s in.
f Mai bag in • ' e 
vfa.klend g  • st of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
■ :ream.
■ •,'••«. H. W. Huke of T irring- 
o n ,  nave been at tbe Tbomdike 
: - week, leaving for home 
.r.ttic. Mrs. Huke yesterday 
tied lunclie n a croup of her 
,i »;ve Sitting dbvATi t • 
■ at!j :be aftern .on following 
■d at auction. Mrs. C  A. 
Mrs H. L. Shepherd being 
of '.be prizes.
: : Mrs. Clarence Goulding
•ted  fr m Bangor, where Mr.
x  -  been mating alteration*
- '., .rr&y's bouse.
. P 'St of Owl's Head,
..........n visiting her sunt. Mrs.
•—e. was tbe guest of Mrs.
—  m last week.
\-rsa.;st Ladies' Circle will 
••saay. Supper will be 
•d at .3 0 .
0 .iameson. who has been
- d Mrs. P P. Sicktiefl. re-
TuJ: s G.'liege. M ass, yes-
\ \ ‘.tis; vv who makes her 
her oauchter on Broadway, 
turn last week, and ,s 
r bed. Mrs. W inslow is
- Sod year.
H -ibr i k and daughter 
guests last Thursday 
a . .f ie  dinner party given 
r; petand of Thomas: on. 
m.ts.r and enmts fur- 
• vening's eniert^inmenL 
H,rr.man won flrst prize 
• -• t. McGicty s e y e  tbe enn-
• re was won by Mrs. Ltzzie
•f x  Chapter. D. A. R- has 
i.r the ?uos of tbe 
■v Litton for a soriai even-
1 me of tbe regent. Mrs.
* * ttn. S  Grove street. Wed-
s p. m. Old costumes
• •‘■a Out not essenUaL
. er and entertainment at tbe 
Chapel last Wednesday
• -o * 5  75 About 100 were
Lamson of West Newton, 
has ;«een spending a week 
•v with reiauves. returned
-  e Monday.
□ub at :1s meeting
-mirv gt tbe bnme of Mr 
s Barter. Birch street, 
f tbe piub’s best sup- 
fi.an. full justice being 
e  ■ ■ t things. A hearty sing
- ier after which tbe
tbe dining-room 
•aale c-vered with all
- The ‘ steps announced 
rr*a-nled a musical term 
cu -- : x  tbe largest num-
- u:vf a reward. Tbe
\ rk at eice. VtsS 
•• toning the prise. ’Tlhc 
- F t  23. will be with Mr.
• li- ?  im itb.
m was entertained last 
he home of William T. 
pv Arthur S. Littefleld 
r. "The Grand Canyon and 
G: ustraked with radi-
• • s H. W. Huke was a
P»t-?rsor's engagement 
b ishury of Sprtngfleid. 
s inounpced.
v crowd” held a dance 
f imbus bait last night, 
r if invited guests. About 
k par,. Marston's Or- 
-■ .sb“d music. George F.
• r manager, assisted by 
•cr.ey. Harold Richards and 
P •er..r«. L,gbt refreshments 
~ ••! T.vas a jolly time; tbe 
- lave none utber.
X, M AINE
T E A F .•>
Meeds Met
■»ct.*e To Ail
M. C. D e p o t
>ne 28-2
ll-T -tf
n z HOCKLASTI COTfRIER GAZETTE TTEEbAT FEBBd ABt i HE
r  LZZ 5ETEB
C O B B C OL L E RF U
A few pictnred]models from 
the lines we represent
Madame Irene 
C. B.
American Lady 
Frolaset 
Gossard 
Successo
M ad e b y  M a d am e  Ire n e
Regaliste
Nemo
Ferris Bros.
L A D I E S
One g lance at tbe p ictured m odels w ill con vin ce yon  what our Corset Preparedness w ill do for y o u . 
W ith  our com plete and varied lin es
W E  C A N  F I T  A N Y  F I G U R E
it m atters not to ns how  lit t le  or how  much yon d iffer from the IaeaL The qualifications dem anded of the  
corsetiere and the m erchant :n these days, w hen health and com fort s o  hand :n hand wtth heautv and stTle, 
are far d ifferent and more com plicated  ihan w hen w e sim ply bought a -‘P a ir of corsets, size G l.'’
W e mu6t be able to serve and fit, not on ly  the good figure and the woman who is w ell, but also the
deform ed and the one w ho has undergone an operation. To do all th is both m ust be prepared__the m erchant
w tth a representative and generous line of m erchandise of d ifferent m erchandise, the corsetiere wtth ju d g­
m ent, exp erien ce, p atience and, m ost of all, the desire to acoom plssh th is end. W e can furnish all these  
requirem ents.
E very  woman, vou ng or old, w ants or should want to look her best at all tim es, and to do so never  
overlook  the fact, she first must be p roperiy corseted. I t  goes 3  lon g  w ay tow ard g iv in g  her an air o f d is­
tin ction .
N otw ithstan din g  the fact that the most desirable effects are obtained wtth corsets of the better class? 
we have not overlooked the wom an w ho considers price of more im portance. W e offer you the same essen ­
tia ls, irresp ective o f cost.
Invariab ly  when we have a report of a case of one of our corsets that does Dot “fit,” we find it to be 
one that was not tried on in  our departm ent. D o you see how  easily  thtE can happen, and how easilv  it can 
oe averted  b y sim ply a llow in g  our corsetiere to assist you  in the selection , and not on ly  have the proper gar­
m ent, but save you rself trouble and u m e. and at the same tim e bnv the right m odel. N* '  S?
W h y  E n v y  H e r  F i g u r e  W h e n  
| Y o u  C a n  H a v e  O n e  A s  P e r f e c t ?
N A T U R E  :s a ll right, as far as she goes —  but she does not at w avs go far enough. A  M odel B rassiere w ill put a soft 
curve w here there has been an angle —  w ill make a firm 
and you thfu l lin e  w here there has been one too relaxed —  w ill 
lon e dow n a fleshy rulL
Can yon a f f o r d  to he w ithout one ?
Orasuerc
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(Continued from Page One;
Mr. Karl's cheeks. When the pro-, known to the 
lunged applause had ceased lie arose, 
a id with his utterance choked with 
^motion sought to make reply. Appre­
ciating the situation Grand Master 
Hunker waved for the orchestra to 
play, and what Mr. Karl had to say
Prank 11. Miller, Past Grand Master. 
\ho delivered the Historical Address.
w as told afterward when the brothers 
were at ease in their own clubroom.
Grand Master Bunker, who is also 
Secretary of Stale, and one of Maine’s 
leading Democratic politicians, presided 
over the subsequent exercises, tiis mas­
sive frame and abundant good humor 
easily making him the distinctive figure 
of the occasion. Mr. Bunker first di­
rected attention to the fact that there 
were six past grand masters in the 
audience: Ilobinson, Miller, Jackson,
Peid, Flanders and Bowden. He 
Ihon told a good story at the ex­
pense of State Senator Butler, jipplyiug 
its moral to his own apparently boast­
ful statement that tie (Mr. Bunker) 
\ as the model grand master.
Past Grand Master Hobinson gave an 
address on odd Fellowship which 
literally held Hie audience spellbound. 
He told of bis many visitations to 
Knox Lodge, and of the pleasure it 
gave him to act as grand warden when 
(he hall in Spofford block was dedi­
cated. The thid Fellows, he. said, were 
not only builders of temples, lint 
builders of altars, and Ibe true Odd 
Fellow consecrates himself to the 
great principles the Order represents. 
Judge Robinson’s word picture of the 
great struggle in P.urope was the most 
graphic thing of the kind that has ever 
Iteen vouchsafed to a Rockland audi­
ence The speaker closed with a poem 
o f  tiis own composition, entitled “The 
Odd Fellows Altar.”
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Ricker, president of 
Hie Rehekali Slate Assembly, made a 
graceful little speech in behalf of that 
branch of Odd Fellowship, represented 
now in Ibis Stale by more than 15,000 
sisters and 8000 brothers. “We do much 
good, and our good is fell throughout 
the land.” she declared. "May strife 
never enter your beautiful hall," was 
tier parting injunction.
The audience joined in singing Ihe 
1 loxoiogy, and Ihe afternoon exercises 
c i* '!  to a close.
The cuminiltees were then confront­
ed with Hie task of feeding Ihe Odd 
Fellows, Rebekahs and lln-ir guests, 
who had by this time assembled in a 
force of 000 strong. Tickets were 
issued to JOO at a time, and in the new 
banquet hall on Ihe second floor Ihe 
Rehekali workers devoted themselves 
to expeditious serving of a delirious 
tu rk e y  supper. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H House, seasoned for such work by 
their experience at Oakland Park, had 
charge of Ihe catering, and planned so
oil that when Hie last person had
public as ‘ The Rev 
Joseph Co.ik's Monday Lectures.” The 
lecture proper was prefaced with 
brief and comprehensive review of the 
leading secular topics of the day, and 
was called a prelude. In order to avoid 
an abrupt approach in the treatment 
of the doings of Knox Lodge since it 
sprang into existence, I shall adopt the 
Cook plan, and introduce my history 
with a prelude, also, having to do yvith 
the introduction of Odd Fellowship in 
Ihe United States and in the State of 
Maine, before its appearance in Knox 
county.
The natal day of American Odd Fel 
lowship was April 26, 1819. On the 27th 
of March of the same year, Thomas 
Wildey and John Batch, residing in the 
city of Baltimore, inserted the follow  
ing notice in the Baltimore American:
“A few  members of the Society of 
Odd Fellows will be glad to meet their 
brethren for the purpose of forming 
a lodge on Friday evening, 2d April, at 
the Seven Stars, Second Street, at the 
hour of seven, p. m."
It is well to remember that prior to 
Ibis time there existed in England, 
friim which country Wildey and Balch 
emigrated, a Society of Odd Fellows 
called the Manchester Union, of which 
they were members before leaving their 
native country. It was therefore 
natural that they wanted to extend the 
organization to the country of their 
adoption. At this meeting Wildey and 
Balch were joined by Richard Rush- 
worth, John Duncan and John Cheat- 
h un, and an organization perfected, 
known as “Washington Lodge of Odd 
Fellows." Wildey was made Noble 
Grand and Balch Vice Grand. So much 
for Hip humble beginning of Ihe largest 
fraternal organization in the world.
The tlrst lodge instituted in Main 
was Maine Lodge, No. 1, of Portland, 
in a hall over the Canal bank, situated 
on Union street, Aug. 25, 1843, through 
the efforts of David Robinson, Jr., who 
had been for some time a member of 
Silonin Lodge, No. 2, of Boston.
The organization of Ihe Grand Lodge
Harold J. Toward of Walerviile, Grand 
Warden.
John A. Karl. Chairman of the Build­
ing Committee.
been served there stilt remained an 
abundance of food. The Rebekah 
members served as waiters and were 
most assiduous in their attentions. It 
was quite tile largest task in the ban­
quet line that Rockland has ever seen, 
and tiats come off to those who made 
it such a success.
The new lull was jammed to its 
c ipacity in the evening, and the audi­
ence had the pleasure of listening to a 
line program, which included felicitous 
speeches by the grand officers above 
mentioned, and Mr. Miller's historical 
address The other features included 
vocal solos by Mrs. E. R. Veazie, 
Joseph Brown. Mr. ,\uid of Vinalhaven 
snd Mrs. Helen Cress: recitations by 
Miss M iv Audlev. and music by 
Marston's Orchestra. The audience was 
'  'i > enthusiastic over all the numbers. 
Noble Grand Harry W. French pre­
sided.
The historical address, which had 
Deon put iiito the smallest possible 
compass, out of regard to an extended 
program, contained much data entitled 
ts preservation, and is published prac­
tically in full.
History of Knox Lodge
> >me three decades ago. Rev. Joseph 
Co ok. a noted Massachusets divine, de­
livered in Tremont Temple, Boston, a 
series of lectures, covering several 
months in time, on Monday noon of 
each week, in order to accommodate 
the mercantile and working classes of 
that city. These addresses were
in Maine look place March 18. 1844, in 
Portland. George W. Churchill was 
circled grand master, and Lucius II 
Chandler deputy grand master. Mr 
chandler was a native of Rockland, and 
in his day and generation known as an 
aide lawyer and speaker of power and 
eloquence. He was an uncle of former 
Governor Cobb, and of Hon. John 1 
joy. several times mayor of Ibis city 
Of Ihe 68 Grand Masters, only 27 s 
vive. Knox county has furnished two 
— Deuel Robinson of Mount Baltic 
Lodge, and Frank B. Miller of Knox 
Lodge. Oliver B. Lovejoy served a: 
grand marshal in J910-IU and dis 
charged his dulies in a highly credit 
able manner.
The firs! Odd Fellows lodge jnsli- 
luted within the present territorial 
limits of Knox county was Georgian 
Lodge, No. 3. and was organized in the 
autumn of 1813. It was instituted hv 
authority of a dispensation issued by 
ihe Most Worshipful Grand Sire of the 
United States. The last report to the 
Grand Lodge was for the term ending 
April t. 1855, at which time there were 
78 contributing members. The lodge 
possessed no general fund, but did 
have a widow’s and orphan’s fund 
amounting lo 8210. At the session of 
the Grand Lodge in 1856, S. H. Cables, 
district deputy grand master, reported 
the lodge as "having ceased work.”
During its brief existence Ihe lodge 
initialed 172 members, relieved 120 
brothers and 21 widowed families, 
buried 19 brothers and paid 81765 for 
relief.
As before slaied ihe Order was in­
troduced in this county in 18i3.
Georg.- Prince of Thomaslon learned 
something of Hie character of Odd Fel­
lowship while in Roston, and de­
termined to start a lodge in Thomas­
lon, his home town. Inducing a few  
i" join him. lie raised 830. the requisite 
fee, ;md with this, Christopher Prince, 
his brother, was sent to Boston to be, 
initiated and procure a charter. The 
petition and fee having been sent on to 
headquarters at Baltimore were stolen 
by Hie way, which delayed Hie charter 
about three months. But for this de­
lay the lodge would have been the tlrst 
of Ihe Order, instead of the third, or- 
u .nized in the State.
The charter arriving Oct. 18 with a 
delegation of six members from Boston.
Georgian Lodge of Odd Fellows, No. 3, 
was inaugurated. Lucius H. Chandler 
was elected noble grand. George Prince 
vice grand. Christopher Prince secre­
tary. and Michael Libby treasurer.
From this lodge emanated those of the 
neighboring towns, from Bath on one 
hand to Bangor on the other.
Among them was Relief Lodge, No.
8 , instituted at East Thomaston, now 
Rockland, then called the “Shore Vil­
lage,” in 1844. The officers were 
Moody E. Thurlow, S. H. Fuller, Joseph 
Farwell and John T. Berry. Eastern 
Star Lodge. No. 40, was instituted at 
Rockland in April. 1846, with these 
officers: Elkanah Spear, Jr.. John P.
Wise, Joseph Farwell and Alfred H.
Kimball. After a continuance of 13 
years, Georgian Lodge was dissolved 
in 1865, and its funds divided among 
the then existing members. Relief 
Lodge continued a few years longer.
Knox Lodge was instituted Aug. 5,
1875. by Frederick M. Laughton of 
Bangor, grand master, assisted by 
Joshua Davis grand secretary, E. A.
Buck grand marshal, S. G. Hills district 
deputy grand master, and others.
Brother Hills is still living, and al­
though he has exceeded by many years 
the Psalmist's allotted span of life, he 
is still actively engaged in lodge work 
as recording secretary of Union Lodge,
1 nion. The charter members were J.
W. Smalley, C. A. Libby, G. 0. Payson, March 29,
G. H. Dunton and Richard H. Burpee. 
Payson was the first noble grand and 
was followed in order by Libby, Smal­
ley, Duntun and Burpee. Smalley, 
Libby and Payson have crossed “The 
Great Divide,” but Dunton and Burpee 
still dwell in their tabernacle of clay. 
The latter retains his membership, bul 
the former was disconnected several 
years ago, and now resides in Winter- 
port.
The institution ceremonies were held 
in the hall now occupied by the 
Knights of Columbus and long the 
home of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. 
The lodge continued to make this hall 
its headquarters for nearly two years 
when it moved across the street and 
occupied (he hall in the Berry building 
at the corner of Main and Limerock 
streets, now known as Kimball hall.
The following became members by 
initiation the first year of the Lodge's 
existence: George R. Newbert, stone
cutter; Aaron Howes, lumber dealer 
Leonard H. Parker, blacksmilh; Oliver 
Olis, editor; Eugene W. Palmer, watch 
maker; George W. Hicks, boat-builder 
Warren Whitcomb, stone cutter 
Charles E. Burpee, painter; Walter H 
Thorndike, mariner; Wendell Phillips 
Bice, deputy warden Maine State 
Prison: Sabin E. Lord, carpenter
George T. Shuman, shipwright; William 
P. Hurley, merchant, (now Governor of 
the National Home for Disabled Volun­
teer Soldiers, Togus, Me.); Charles E 
Morrill, stone cutter, and Edward E 
Post, hotel keeper. Of these first year's 
initiates, hut one retains membership— 
E. W. Palmer, who conducts a well 
known and established place of busi­
ness on Main street, and has for 
brother-in-law, a former governor of 
Maine.
Knox Lodge was not the 29lh lodge 
in order of institution, as its numerical 
designation mighl indicate, but this 
honor belonged to Kduhdin Lodge of 
Dover, which was institut'd in 1815. 
Its charter was reclaimed in 1857. Dec 
31. 1876, the total number of members 
was 26. One brother had received 
tlnancial assistance to Ihe amount of 82 
Seven years elapsed before Hie annual 
relief exceeded 8100.
From Feb. 27, 1888, to Hie beginning 
of the present year the lodge occupied 
the large and commodious hall 
Spofford block, corner of Main and 
School streets. At this meeting Oliver 
L. Bartlett, John P. Marston, Frank L 
Weeks and Hanson G. Ingraham were 
elected to membership, and the appli­
cation for membership of Fred W. 
Wight, Charles E. Littlefield, Aaron M 
Austin, George A. Ames, Eugene H. 
Hose, Edward C. Spaulding, Augustus 
D. Bird, Herbert L. Smith, L. G. Rankin 
and Albert F. Achorn were received 
The first and second degrees were con­
ferred on C. F. Ingraham, Harry E. 
Brown, C S. Marsh, M. S. Williams, C. 
G. KifT and Fred E. Bramhall. A. J 
Crockett received the second degree at 
Hie same time, he having taken the 
first degree at a previous meeting.
The dedication ceremonies were field 
Feb. 22, 1888, at 2.30 p. m., followed by 
a banquet in Farwell hall at 5.30. con­
cert at new hall at 7.30 and banquet 
at Farwell hall at 9 o’clock.
ince die inslitution of the Lodge, 
there have been 856 initiations, admis­
sions by cards, etc., and with Ihe ad- 
liiion of the charier members, Ihe total 
roll of membership, Jan. t, 1916. dis­
uses 861 names. Of this number -443 
re in good slanding. During Hie 
lodge’s existence 1326 members have 
received financial assistance, and it has 
paid out for relief 839.903. During the 
year 1875 the total amount paid out 
for relief was 82: in 1915 it was 82452. 
From 1875 to 1889, both inclusive, 1031 
weeks’ benefits were paid as against 
813 for 19)5.
»  *!
Prior lo 1893 Hie officers were elected 
semi-annually, but since that time the 
election is for one year. The follow­
ing have served as noble grands:
1875— George O. Payson.
1876— Charles A. Libby; J. W. Smalley.
1877— G. H. Dunton; Richard It. Bur­
pee.
1878— Aaron Howes, Charles E. Bur­
pee.
1879— George W. Hicks; (E. W. 
Palmer was elected fur the last six 
months of 1879 but was not installed, 
and George W. Hicks continued as 
Noble Grand to Ihe close of the year.)
1880— John A. Keen; E. W. Berry.
1881— John Colson; J. P. Bradbury.
1882— Ira T. Lovejoy; John Colson.
188,3—John B. Howard, Harry 0.
Gurdy.
1-884—Ibra A. Ripley; A. C. Hamilton.
1885— John Simpson; William F. Man-
son.
1886— Charles H. Moor; Frank C. Flint.
1887— John Simpson; William 0. Ab­
bott.
1888— Obadiah Gardner, George N. 
Harden. _
1899—Jonathan Crockett; John H. 
Williamson.
1890— Oliver B. Lovejoy; William F. 
Man son.
1891— Charles W. Livingston; E. B. 
Eastman.
1892— George H. Blethen; M. A. John­
son.
1893— C. C. Cross.
1894— Oliver Olis.
1895— A. J. Crockett.
1896— Herbert C. Clark.
1897— Charles E. Tuttle.
1898— E. R. Bowler.
1899— L. A. Gray.
11*00—Joseph J. Veazie.
1901— Almon F. Heald.
1902— John A. Karl.
1903— Paul Sawyer.
1904— James A. Spearin.
1905— Frank B. Miller.
1906— Frank F. Harding.
1907— Lendon C. Jacksoi.
1908 -Elden* S. Simmons.
19il9—William A. Seavey.
1910— Charles A. Sylvester.
1911— Theodore H. Thomas.
1912— Ernest B. Packard.
1913— William Raymond Stewart.
1914— Henry C. Chatto.
1915— George E. Horton.
*t *
John Simpson has been treasurer of 
Hie Lodge since 1888. We fervently 
hope that his stay among us will be 
prolonged for many years.
I trust I may be pardoned for per­
sonally referring to another Past 
Grand. The sudden and untimely death 
of Oliver Otis last year brings to my 
mind pleasant memories. It may be a 
surprise to my brother members that 
our late brother Otis was the im­
pelling cause which made me a mem­
ber of Knox Lodge, and this interesting 
event in m y .life  occurred when he 
was noble grand in 1894. Although 
many of our views, political and 
economic, were as divergent as the 
poles, vet there existed betxveen us the 
most cordial relations. Oliver Otis was 
a versatile and luminous writer. He 
was a born newspaper man, and had 
his abilities found exercise in a less 
restricted Held of labor, he could have 
easily taken a position among the 
ablest journalists of New England. 
The lodge lost a valued and efficient 
member when Oliver Otis embarked for 
the “Undiscovered Country."
On the membership roll three dis­
tinguished names appear: Thompson
H. Murch, Charles E. Littlefield and 
Obadiah Gardner.
Mureh was horn a( Hampden, Me., 
1838; received a common
school education; passed his early life 
at sea; learned the stone cutting trade 
and worked at the same 18 years as an 
apprentice, journeyman, foreman and 
contracior: became editor and publish­
er of Ihe Granite Cutters’ International 
Journal in 1877; elected to the Forty- 
sixlh Congress as a Greenback Labor 
Reformer, and re-elected to the Forty- 
seventh Congress. He died in Boston 
Dec. 15. 1886.
Charles E. Littlefield was born in 
Lebanon, June 21. 1851; received a 
common school educalion and studied 
law in the offices of Gen. J. P. Cilley, 
and Rice &  Hall in this city; admitted 
to the bar in 1876; member of the 
Maine Legislature in 1885, and speaker 
of the House in 1887: attorney general 
of the State from 1889 to 1893; elected 
to the Fifty-sixth Congress June 19, 
1899, to till the vacancy caused by the 
death of Nelson Dingley, and re-elect­
ed Fifty-seventh, Fifty-eighth, Fifty- 
ninth, and Sixtieth Congresses. He re­
signed in 1908 to enter upon the prac­
tice of his profession in New York City 
where he suddenly died in May. 1915. 
He achieved the reputation of being 
the most rapid speaker who ever ap­
peared in either branch of the Ameri­
can Congress.
Obadiah Gardner was born in Grant, 
St. Clair county, Michigan, Sept. 13, 
1S52; moved to Maine at the age of 12 
years: attended the common schools; 
paid his way through Eastman's Busi­
ness College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., also 
at Coburn Classical Institute, Water- 
ville; engaged in the lumber, lime and 
farming business in Rockland: and is 
a farmer by occupation. He has been 
a member of the city government; 
member of the Maine Board of Agri­
culture: and was Master of the Maine 
State Grange from 1897 to 1907. during 
which lime the membership was in­
creased 35,540. In 1908 he received the 
unanimous nomination for governor by 
the Democrats, and polled the largest 
vote ever given to a Democrat on a 
straight party ticket, coming within 
7000 voles of election. April 1, 1911, 
he was appointed chairman of Hie 
Stale Board of Assessors for a term of 
six years. He was appointed United 
Stales Senator by Gov. Plaisted, Sept 
23, 1911, to till the vacancy caused by 
the death of Hon. William P. Frye, and
ihe main building. In this manner 
much additional floor space was ob 
tained.
Thus we see in ihe abstract a three 
story brick building, with graniie 
trimmings, having a School street 
frontage of 72 feet, measuring 71 feet 
on the eastern side, 69 feet on the 
western side and about 70 feet on the 
southern end. Surmounting it on the 
School street side is the inscription 
“Odd Fellows Building, 1915,” in gold 
letters on a scarlet background.
The solidity of the building’s con
Lendon C. Jackson,' Chief Patriarch of 
Rockland Encampment, I. 0. O. F.
Oliver B. Lovejoy, Captain of Canton 
Lafayette, P. M., I . 0 .  O. F.
was nominated in tiie primaries for re- 
election to the Senate. His term of 
oflice expired March 3, 1913. Shortly 
after Ihe termination of his Senatorial 
term President Wilson appointed Mr 
Gardner chairman of the international 
Joint Commission for a term bf four 
years carrying with it a salary and 
emoluments amounting lo 810,000 per 
annum. This commission was created 
by treaty with Great Britain, and has 
jurisdiction over all cases involving 
Ihe use or obslruclion or diversion of 
waters forming the international boun­
dary, or crossing Hie boundary be­
tween tlie United Slates and Canadr 
Near the midnight hour of Feb. 22, 
1915, the brick building erecled by 
Thorndike &  Hix in 1905, on the south 
side of School street, was discovered on 
fire, and in a few hours the interior 
was a mass of ruins. The walls, how­
ever, remained firm and intact, a fitting 
tribute to the carefulness and efficiency 
of the contractor and builder. The 
embers had hardly cooled before a 
movement was inaugurated having for 
its object the purchase of the lot and 
the remnant of the building, to be re­
built and remodeled for a permanent 
lodge home. In a short time the pro­
position had so far materialized that 
a committee consisting of John A. Karl, 
Paul Sawyer, Oliver Olis, Oliver b ! 
Lovejoy, Frank B. Miller and Harry W. 
French was appointed to negotiate for 
a purchase of the properties. As a re­
sult of ihe negotiation Thorndike &  Hix 
conveyed the same to Ihe trustees of 
the Lodge for 810,000. Immediately 
thereafter a building committee was 
appointed to take charge of the recon­
struction and equipment of the build­
ing. The plans of W. E. Schwartz, a 
well known Camden architect, were 
selected by the committee, and the 
contract to erect the building was 
awarded lo the W. H. Glover Co. of 
this city. Apart from the purchase 
price, nearly $20,000 has been expended 
in rebuilding and furnishings.
The, i.irder in the Maine jurisdiction 
is in a very prosperous condition, and 
(he same condition prevails in this 
county and city.
Knox Lodge through its benefactions 
and by the character and general good 
conduct of its members, is a potential 
force for good in the community. It 
commands the respect and invites the 
confidence of all good people.
X  X
The evening’s festivities concluded 
with a ball, for which purpose the 
large banquet hall proved admirably 
adapted.
The committee which had charge of 
the dedication comprised A. C. Hamil­
ton, chairman, Frank B. Miller, Oliver 
B. Lovejoy, Harry W. French, Luke S. 
Davis, Frank F. Harding, John Colson, 
L. E. Jones, A. V. Sawyer and A. B. 
Condon. The success of the affair 
from beginning to end tells how faith­
fully they discharged Iheir dulies.
n  x
The new home of ihe Rockland Odd 
Fellows is located on School street, di­
rectly opposite the postoffice, and 
siands on the site of the Thorndike <S 
Hix business block, which was de­
stroyed by fire a year ago. The brick 
walls so well stood the test of that 
conflagration that they were subse­
quently found to be as flawless as the 
day when they were erected.
With this substantial nucleus for a 
new building the Odd Fellows proceed­
ed to complete a structure which is in 
every way superior to the block which 
it replaces. The first step was to raise 
the roof eight feet, and at the southern 
corners, where it had previously been 
hut one story high, the walls were 
carried up so as to he unifom with
struetion may be judged from the fact 
that the upper floor and roof are sup 
ported by 24-inch steel I beams.
Tiie banquet hall and kitchen are on 
the second floor. The former. 32x48 
feet, will conveniently seat more than 
2<)0 . and is one of the largest dining 
h ills in Ihe cily. Tiie walls are a deep 
huff, and Hie woodwork stained moss 
green. Tiie commodious kitchen is 
source of delight to the members of 
Hie Rebekah Lodge, and at Friday 
night's banquet was given probably 
Ihe most severe test it will ever have.
The approach to the splendid suit 
of Odd Fellow apartments on the third 
li'ior is along a corridor 5% feet 
width, the walls of which are done in 
buff. On Hie left is Ihe approach to 
tiie altie and the men’s lavatory.
The corridor opens directly into the 
Odd Fellows clubroom, where the 
Three-Link brethren are destined to 
pass many a delightful hour before 
and after “lodge.” The clubroom is 
22x28 feel, has brown walls and wood­
work finished in golden oak. This apart 
ment opens into a commodious lobby 
which, in turn, adjoins the ladies' par­
lor. This parlor has mission furniture 
and is “tidied up" in the manner dear 
to feminine fancy. This room also has 
toilet accommodations.
The lodge room is located in the 
southeastern corner of the third floor, 
and is what some writers might term 
tne “piece de resistance.” In size it is 
48x52. The general tone of the walls 
is buff and brown, Ihe mouldings being 
cream colored. The woodwork 
finished in white. It is Ihe only apart­
ment in Hie building (hat does not 
have a hardwood floor, spruce being 
used here for the reason that ihe sur­
face is covered with a rich tapestry 
carpet. This carpet, like Ihe officers 
stations, and general furnishings, came 
from Ihe old hall in Spofford block 
Ihe several articles having nowise out­
lived Iheir usefulness. The indirect 
lighting system is used, and colored 
globes produce the effect desired 
the exemplification of the several de­
grees of the Order. It is Ihe unanimous 
opinion of Ihe many who viewed il 
Friday night that Ihe hall is one of 
Ihe best in the Slate.
The lodge room opens into a large 
corridor, bordered wilh four property 
rooms and Hie “shivering room," where 
Ihe candidates for initiation wait until 
Ihe goat is in proper mood lu receive 
them.
with other fraternities it was no easy 
matter to find the time that such a 
chairmanship called for. But shirking 
lias never been in John Karl's line, and 
there has been no day since the work 
began that he has not given it per­
sonal supervision. With him were 
such well known artisans as Paul 
Sawver, Charles E. Gregory, Lendon C. 
Jackson, Elden W. Davis, Harold A 
Robbins and Jere N. 
vocations represented on this commit­
tee, mason, electrician, steam engineer 
and house carpenter. “And never did 
I work with a better committee,” says 
Mr. Karl. “If there was ever one 
word of dissension it did not reach my 
ears.”
MRS. MELTON'S LETTER
To Tired Worn-out Mothers
Jackson, Miss.—“ I  shall feel r „ 
for writing this letter if I can K , ai<i 
tired, worn-out mother or hoi:.' if. an* 
to find health and strength as ! . ***
“ I have a family of five . "« ,
Farnham—the ’ a"d u° my h?usework ,and 1 becaul harnnam uie mUCh run-down in health A fr ^
asked me to try Vinol. I did so arc now 
I am well and strong and my 
energy has been restored. Vii ■ 
superior as a tonic for worn- u- r, r 
down, tired mothers or housek r. 7',
—Mrs. J. N. Melton, Jackson,
The Hills Drug Co, Rockland, Ma«,
ourame
kSect C offee
La Touraine 
i t  j u s t  a s  d e l i g h t f u l  
a s  a n  a f t e r  d in n e r  
c o f f e e  a s  i t  w a s  th is  
m o r n i n g  w i t h  c r e a m  
f o r  b r e a k f a s t .
F r e s h  G r o u n d  to y o u r  o rd er. 
E v e r y w h er e  3 5  c e n ts  a  p o u n d
G o o d  A l l  w a y s  
A lw a y s  G o o d
W m
V/.S.QuinbyCo.
B o s t o n — — Chicago,
La Touraine Coffee is sold by the following dealers:
Francis Cobb Company T. S. Andrews
Manley W. Hart A. J. Lineken
A D. Bird Company C. A. 4 C. W. Creighton
0. S. Duncan Thomaston, Maine
Richards 4 Perry Bros. Rockland, Maine
HERRICK & GALE
Dealers in Cemetery Work of A ll Kinds
W E  CARRY A LARG ER  A N D  GREATER VA­
R IE T Y  O F ST Y L E S T H A N  ANY OTHER CON. 
C ERN  IN  T H IS  SE C T IO N  O F TH E STATS.
We can suit you in Styles, MARBLE aw SRANliL 
Prices and Quality of Work M o N t a ,  *
We employ the best of workmen 
and can give you the best quality 
of stock. Nothing but the best in 
every way will do.
Call and see us, or send postal, and 
we will call and see you with designs
282 Main Street, Rockland m
< >
I t  Encourages Children To Save
An accoun t w ith  the R ock lan d  Trust C om pauy  
is one of the best in fluences for g o o d — it en cou r­
ages sa v in g— and th is brings th rift and p rosp e iiiy , 
V\ hy not start accoun ts w ith  us now  for your  
ch ildren  ?
3 1 -2  per cent I nt er e st  P a i d  on S a v i n g s  Accou nts
R O C K L A N D  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Next to 
Thorndike Hotel ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Winnie Horton, Noble Grand of 
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
Having taken this casual survey of 
Hie Odd Fellow apartments it is well to 
take a peep at the commercial end of 
Ihe proposition, and its source of 
revenue. On the ground floor is the 
ofl'ce of Maynard S. Bird &  Co., insur­
ance and investment brokers; Glaent- 
zel’s flower store, and the office and 
mailing room of the Richards Co- 
opera'ive Co., manufacturer of “Maine's 
Marvelous Medicine.” On the second 
floor are the law offices of A. S. Little­
field and Charles T. Smalley, the office 
of Hie Prudential Insurance Co, and 
one office not yet occupied.
The block was constructed under 
contract with the \V. H. Glover Co. at 
an approximate cost of 829,000. Clifton 
& Karl did the painting, Arthur Shea 
Hie plumbing and heating, Harold A. 
Robbins the electrical work.
The Lodge was in a prosperous 
financial condition, having 815,000 in 
securities which it could apply toward 
the building fund. The debt incurred 
through borrowing the balance is a 
matter that, is giving Hie members of 
Hie Order not one less wink of sleep.
Within Its membership Knox Lodge 
was able to find a building commit­
tee made up of men who are expert in 
every branch of the construction. 
John A. Karl, chairman of that com­
mittee, is of the well known painting 
firm of Clifton &  Karl. Amid the mul­
titude of duties embodied in his posi­
tion as chief engineer of the tire de­
partment, exalted ruler (then) of the 
Elks, and his activities in connection
North N ation a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e
s ?
«uW ' p" W c-,
Young Men Learn By Experience
that it is to th eir  financial in terests to b egin  saving  
early  and accum ulate a ll th e m on ey th ey  can.
It is a grea t com fort to  have snch a reserve fund.
Tsow is ju st the tim e to  start an accoun t w ith  the 
N orth  N ation a l Bank.
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